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BUSINESS
Wall Street whl^ betting millions on bum market

Wall Street superstars are'supposed to run rings 
around the rest of the investment crowd. But not so 
with the latest 12-month performance of pudgy 
Michael Steinhardt, the 42-year-old headof Steinhardt 
Partners, a New York-based three-fund, $300 million 
money management complex and a super Wall Street 
success story. •

For only the third time in 17 fiscal years (ending 
Sept. 30), Steinhardt — his brow a little more 
wrinkled, his hair showing a bit of gray — failed to 
beat out the general market.

His big shortcoming: He undwestimated the 
strength of the bull market.

Steinhardt felt the risks didn't justify a strong stock 
market exposure. So throughout the year, he was  ̂
underinvested in equities. He believed throughout 
most of the period that the market was rife with 
sustantial risk and he thinks this is even more so the 
case today with very little upside potential in stocks- 
Moreover, he argues that 'today’s market is clearly 
overvalued in relation to bonds.

STILL, STEINHARDT, one of the nice guys of the 
business, managed to turn in a credible '83 showing — 
you might even call it a super one — given his 
consistent underinvested position.

For the fiscal '83 year, the firm's largest fund, 
Steinhardt Partners (current assets: $125 million), 
was up a-fr^thy 42 percent. But this was slightly less 
than the 43.7 percent gain achieved by Standard & 
Poor's 500-stock index in the same period.

Nonetheless, it was a good money-making year for 
investors in the big Steinhardt fund, as well as for 
Steinhardt himself. The fund racked up profits of $41 
million — about $33 miilion of which was distributed to 
investors and around $8 million (or 20 percent) to the 
Steinhhrdt partners. Steinhardt himself personally 
took down abopt $4.5 million of the partners' fees.

Since Steinhardt Partners posted a spectacular 97 
percent g^in in fiscai '82, perhaps some of its investors 
might haO'e been unhappy with the below-average '83 
showing. But any investor who was lucky enough to 
have put ‘money into the Stpinhardt fund when it 
started up in July of '67 — and left it there — has to be 
in heaven.

A BUCK INVESTED in the fund at the outset would 
now be worth an incredible $46.13 after partners’ fees.
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That same dollar invested in the S & P  500-stock index 
would carry a current market value of $2.49.

Over its 17 years, the big Steirffiardt fund has 
averaged a dazzling 32 percent anndal return.

A big risk taker who doled out nearly $20 million 
worth of brokerage commission business in its recent 
fiscal year, Steinhardt, who went through a slew of 
cigarettes during a 90'-minute interview, is basically a 
short-term oriented trader. To the tune of millions of 
dollars a day, he'Jl buy.vsell and sell short (a bet on 
lower stock prices).
^One obvious question: How did the fund manage to 

chalk up a 42 percent gain since it underplayed 
equities?

Steinhardt attributed it to a variety of things, with 
only about 14 percent of the rise coming on the equity- 
side and a big chunk of that due to some timeiy ̂ hort 
selling. . *'

NEVER ONE TO HOG the spotlight for himself. 
Steinhardt told me the big gains on the short side — 
notably in brokerage house and personal computer 
stocks — were based on decisions by another of the 
firm ’s traders, Marc Howard. '

At One time head of his own hedge fund, Howard, 42, 
joined Steinhardt, last February. An instant decision
maker, Howard, when he's not in his initial hunches 
(which is often), is viewed by several Wall Street 
sources — as well as Steinhardt — as one of the best 
traders around.

ANOTHER BIG PART of that 42 percent '83 gain -  
just over 11 percent — came from bonds. The rest was 
from S it P  futures (mostly on the short side) and 
interest and dividend income.

Steinhardt’s negative view of the market is 
dramatically illustrated by the bold makeup of the 
stock portfolio; for every dollar he's long (a stock 
that's owned) he is also one dollar short (which a ls » 
includes puts and S it P  futures).

In effect, Steinhardt. through the use of leverage (or 
borrowing power), is betting $80 million on the short 
side, as well as $80 million on the long side. Relative to 
most portfolios it’s a huge, bearish gamble, given the 
fact that the market is predominantly bullish.

WHY SO bearish? For starters, Steinhardt observes 
'that the gap between stock and bond yields is nearly at 
record levels, with bonds (high-grade Corporates) 
now throwing off about a 12 percent return, vs. 4 to 5 
percent for the S & P  index.

So consistent with risk, Steinhardt tells me, bonds 
are much more attractive than stocks.

In fact, Steinhardt, using leverage, has bought close 
to $200 million worth of Treasury bonds with an 
average five-year maturity. Part of this is predicated 

' on the expectation that interest rates will drop about 
100 basis points (pr 1 percent) over the next six 
months.

Steinhardt also has questions about the durability of 
an economic recovery beyond '84. Based on the 
ongoing huge budget deficit — which Steinhardt says 
we don't seem to be able to deal with, political rhetoric 
notwithstanding — our market bear figures at some 
point we're going to have to be hit with higher tuxes. 
He also observes that the world economies aren't 
responding particularly well to our economic 
rebound.

ANOTTHER MATTER of concern, Steinhardt tells 
me, is that anybody who can justify going .public is 
trying to do so; thus the new-issue backlog is large and 
growing.

Steinhardt's also disturbed that investors have 
become inured to the obvious risks in the world — like 
the budget deficit and the increasingly precarious 
ititernational financial scene (notably the $550 billion 
worth of world loans to the less developed countries).

"They’re still there, they’ re real and they can 
explode at any time — but there’s relative 
insensitivity to them,” he says.

Maybe, I told Steinhardt, you've become too cynical 
and that's hurting your performance.

High research Investments continue

His reply: "Yes, there i$ a cynical bent, but those of ̂  
a cynical bent have been 'rewarded over the past 18 Z- 
years . . . and I'm  a product of that experience." * 

Discussing his portfolio, Steinhardt says his biggest • 
position is IBM (with the three funds in total holding • 
about 500,000 shares). I

Being the inveterate cynic, Steinhardt says with *' 
some niodest trepidation that the "problem”  with>. 
IBM is that " I  can’t find a negative, nor can anyod^ 
else.”

It's the technological leader, and almost anythinf" 
n e^ tlve  anyone hears about any technolo^.* 
company relates to what IBM is doing vis-a-vIs thgt" 
company, he adds.

The fund is also heavy In food stocks, namely Dart li-1 
Kraft, Nabisco and General Mills. "'1.'

In some sense they’re defensive, explains Stein- * 
hardt, but they Just seem cheap to me.

Two other fair-sized holdings: Texas Instruments" 
and Recognition Equipment. *

ON THE SHORT side, Steinhardt is playing a t  
number of companies that could be adversely affected t 
by IBM ’s soon-to-be-introduced Peanut home compu- 
(er. They are Commodore International, Coleco'' 
Industries, Tandy and Apple Computer. , j

Steinhai^t’s short positions also’ include Merrill j 
Lynch, Quick & Reilly, Burlington Northern andj 
Chessie Systems.

Steinhardt sees considerable vulnerability in a \ 
number of smaller growth stocks that have hadl 
terrific runs and sport high price-earnings multiples, r 

The key names here are Telerate, Seagate ) 
Technology, ‘Digital Switch, Home Depot, Kinder- ‘ 
Care, Limited, Inc. and Chi-Chi’s. ,

Steinhardt, who tells me he'll be housed in a fat farm < 
the next couple of weeks in an effort to shed some of his I 
233 pounds — not that he’s capable of keeping them off I 
very long — figures he's going to have tough sledding * 
to achieve above-average performance this year »  ' 
(given his negative market v iew ).

" It 'l l  take a lot of careful stock selection (both loitg..' 
and short) . . . and like last year,”  says Steinhardt,-* 
"it 'll be three yards up the middle rather than some-I 
grandiose long touchdown pass.” '

Knowing Steinhardt as well as I do. I'd  be willing to** 
bet on more than a few touchdown passes; the man's i 
too performance-minded not to achieve that. ’ J

1
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UTC sales and net income up
HARTFORD (U P l) — United Technolo

gies Corp. has reported a 6.9 percent 
increase in third-quarter net income over 
the same quarter in 1982, while sales 
climbed 6.7 percent in the quarter.

UTC also reported Monday net incomeup 
18.2 percent for the first nine months of 1983 
over the same 1982 period with a sales gain 
of 7.4 percent. ,

Net income for the three-month period 
ended Sept. 30 was $121 million, compared 
with $113.1 million for 1982. Sales increased 
to $3.5 billion from $3.3 billion.

Operating net income for the first nine 
months was $371 million, compared with 
$314 million for the first nine months of 1982, 
UTC said. Overall net income fOr I982’s first 
nine months was $420.8 million because of 
two extraordinary non-recurring gains 
totaling $107 million, UTC said.

Sales for the first nine months of 1983 
totaled $10.7 billion, compared with $10

biilion for the same nine-month period of 
1982.

Harry J. Gray. UTC chairman and chief 
executive officer, s^id the company was 
continuing to make high investments in 
research and development, chiefly for 
advanced technology aircraft engines.

"Despite lower aircraft engine shipments 
and unfavorable foreign exchange rates 
experienced in the third quarter, our (litUre 
looks promising," he said. "W e see 
improvement coming from recovery in our 
commercial and industrial businesses and 
because o f our strong government 
backlog."

Fully diluted earnings per share were 
$1.77, based.on the 68.2 million average, 
number of fully diluted shares outstanding 
during the third quarter of 1983, compared 
with $1.68, based on the 67.1 million average 
number of fully diluted shares outstanding 
during the same 1982 quarter.

1
Primary earnings per share were $1.88, i 

based on the 55.5 million average number of | 
common-sjiares outstanding for the three 
months ended Sept. 30. For the same 1982 
quarter, primary earnings per share were . 
$1.78, based on the 53.9 million average ; 
num ber o f com m on shares then ‘ 
outstanding.

Business backlog reached $12.2 billion on j 
Sept. 30, compared with $12 billion on the ' 
same date last year. '

Government sales for the first nine 
months totaled $3.7 billion, up 10 percent 
over the $3.3 billion for the same period last 
year.

UTC designs and builds a variety of 
high-tecnniogoy products, including Pratt 
& Whitney engines: Sikorsky and Norden . 
defense systems: Carrier air conditioners; 
Otis elevators; Essex wire and cables; 
Inmont specialty chemicals; and Mostek 
semiconductor products and systems.

I

O’Neill attends Pilot pen plant dedication
TRUMBULL (UPI) -  

Pilot Pen Corp. of Amer
ica has opened its new |3 
million headquarters on a 
14-acre site in the Trum
bull Industrial Park and 
has plans to open a 
warehouse in two years.

The facility was dedi
cated Monday in ceremo
nies attended by about 200 
officials and guests in

cluding Gov. W illiam  
O’Neill.

Trumbull was selected 
for the new headquarters 
following an analysis and 
evaluation of the tri-state 
area, said Ronald G. 
Shaw, company executive 
vice president.

“ We concluded that 
Connecticut offered the 
best opportunity for relo
cation from our over-

Herald photo by Tarqu in io

Beautification award
The September 1983 C ity Beautification'Award went to. Dr. G il 
Boisoneau (right) at 229 East Center St. Michael Orlowski, 
chairman of the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce’s 
Environment and Beautification Committee, presents the 
award.

News chain expanding
BENNINGTON, Vt. (UPI) —r The Miller newspaper 

chain, which operates two daily papers in Vermont, is 
on the verge of expanding.

Kelton Miller, publisher of the Bennington Banner 
and Brattleboro - Reformer, said the chain is 
negotiating to buy the Manchester Journal, a weekly 
newspaper that has served the Manchester area since 
1861.

crowded headquarters-, 
and-warehouse facility in 
Port Chester, N .Y ., 'b e 
cause of the state's liberal 
tax structure and the 
availability of industrial 
revenue bond financing,”  
Shaw said.

“ Trumbull was espe
cially attractive because 
of the quality of the work 
force and the relaxed 
lifestyle In this environ
ment,”  Shaw said. Sp^ce 
is available to build an 
85,000-square-foot ware
house, in two years, he

said.
KazuoShima, president 

of Pilot Pen, a subsidiary 
of The Pilot Pen Co. Ltd., 
Tokyo, Japan, said, "The- 
rapid growth of Pilot Pen 
dictated the need for this 
1 6 , . 0 0 0 - s q u a r e - f o o t  
facility.”

Sales have increased 
from $1.2 million in 1974 to 
an estimated $37 million 
in 1983, Shima said, with 
projections of “ even more 
dramatic sales increases 
in the years ahead.”  
O’Neill said Connecticut

is “ proud that this inter-' 
nationally renowned com
pany has chosen our state' 
for ;fhis facility, and We; 
look forward to future 
expansions, which wfH* 
help create needed jobs,, 
for our people.”  - j
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Dollar drops abroad
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar lost ground on all the 

major European money exchanges today but gold 
prices strengthened.

In Zurich, gold opened $3 an ounce higher at $397.50 
against Monday’s finish of $394.50. In London, it 
opened at $396,875, up from the previous $394,625.

“ The; market is looking for fresh fundamental 
factors to help find new direction after a dollar sell-off 
took place in Chicago during the bohd market 
activity,”  a dealer for Chase Manhattan said.

"However, although the dollar is weaker to 
continentals. Eurodollar rates have not eased as 
much as expected.”

The dollar sagged in the Zurich money exchange, 
opening at 2.0956 Swiss francs compared to 2.10825. It 
also fell in Frankfurt, opening at 2.5805marks against 
2.5990.

The dollar opened lower in Paris at 7.8950 French 
francs compared to the previous close of 7.9535, and in 
Bnissels at 53.5250 Belgian francs, down from 53.825. 
In Milan, the dollar opened at 1,570.50 lire, down from 
1,578.30.

In London, the pound'opened at $1.5020, up from 
$1.5015. ,

The dollar suffered another fractional setback 
against the yen'closing at 232.03 yen compared to the 
previous finish of 232.05. ;
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Dr. Winfield S. Danielson, Jr.
announces the,relocation of 

his orthodontic practice from «  
The Manchester Denial Group 

at 452 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, Cl.

to One Buckland Square 
at 1075 Tolland Turnpike 

Manchester, Conn.
Dr. Danielson will continue his office at 

The Tolland Center Shopping Center, Tol
land, Cl.' •

Dr. Danielson is a member of the Connec
ticut, Manchester, and Tolland Dental Socie
ties. He is also a member of The American As
sociation of Orthodontics, and a Diplomate of 
The American Board of Orthodontics.

Business Management Services
YOUR BUSINESS OFFICE specializesih bookkeep- 
ing, typing and all forms of clerical anU^usiness 
related services. We will be your secretary, book
keeper, order clerk, whatever you need to operate 
your professional business.

Small Bualnaasas Condominium Asan. Poraonal Accounta

We are a total management company for busy, prudent bu
siness people. We keep books, maintain accounts receiv
able and accounts payable from billing to depositing 
checks to paying bills...reconcile bank statements...main
tain checking accounts...keep payroll records, payroll quar
terly taxes, and W-2’s.-

We are financial managers for condominium associations, 
.contractors, and personal business people.

GENERAL SERVICES
TVHNQ... for Individuals wliu nueo either one latter or man 
rtsuma or term papers. Notary puMIe aarvicae avallaMa.
1 ou are only charged for the time necessary to per
form the tasks you require.

REMEMBER, a professional office can 
mean better results.... for you. .

Y o u r  

Business  
Office 

164 E. Center Sf

MANCHESTER 647-9780
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Blacks 
rap policy 
on hiring
By James P. Socks 
Herald R epor^r

"Any employee of the Town of 
Manchester or Individual seeking 
employment with the Town of 
Manchester who believes that he 
or she has been unlawfully dis
criminated against because of 
race, creed, color, religion, sex, 
national origin or handicap may 
file a complaint with the Human 
Relations Commission ...”

Two of Manchester’s black resi
dents said Tuesday night that these 
words, a sm ion of the town 
affirmative-action policy, aren't 
enough to ensure equal opportun
ity in town employment.

Frank J. Smith and Clarence E. 
Zqchery, who attended a stormy 
meeting of the HRC to comment on 
the town's hiring and recruiting 
practices, said the commission 
should have the power to verify 
employment statistics prdpare'd 
by the administration, to examine 
the kind of tests applicants are 
given and know if, when and why 
they are disqualified.

But Assistant General Manager 
' Steven R. Werbner — who came 

under fire at the meeting for 
Manchester’s failure to hire blacks 
for positions like the three recently 
n i l^  in the alUwhite Police 
Department — ^ e "  HRC has 
Jurisdiction only after a complaint 
has been filed. It cannof demand 
documentation to monitor the 
hiring process, he said.

WERBNER TOLD THE HRC
that the administration would not 
provide information on tests given 
applicants for town Jobs, the 
names of "experts”  on the panels 
that give the tests, or much else. 
The confidentiality of the process 
protects tbajtriyacy of applicants 
and examiners, he argued.

The police hiring, process drew 
over 300 applicants and was widely 
advertised in the minority com
munities. Werbner said one black 
out of 43 who applied had become a 
finalist but was rejected becauseof 
a background investigation. He 
refused to say what the investiga
tion had disclosed. - 

Smith, and ZacheiV contended 
that the privacy procedures dis
courage applicants who may have 
been discriminated against from 
seeking redress. While the hiring 
process remains private. Smith 
said, any complaint would imme
diately be m a ^  public and would 
hurt applicants in their search for 
employment.

The two asked the HRC to 
resolve to examine the process. 
The HRC members found, how
ever, that there were no grounds to 
pass a resolution.

They said, however, that the 
charges concerned them.

AS HRC MEMBER Edward 
Sarkesian put it, though the town 
has now succeeded in attracting 
minority applicants, "The fact of 
l(e matter is when we get down to 
Election, wedon'thire any minori

ties. That is the issue.”
Smith, who has been asked to 

help recruit minorities for town 
jobs, said he has done so but they 
have not. been hired. He said 
"eminently qualified”  blacks app
lied for the police positions and 
have applied for the position of 
Health Director, which will be 
filled next month.

"Many of these same people go 
to other towns and get hired,”  he 
said of applicants Manchester 
rejects.'

Peace talks 
near failure

Water play
Matthew Chiasson, 20 months, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chiasson of 
Manchester, couldfi't quite figure how 
to quench his thirst at the water fountain

at the Nutmeg Branch YW CA .Tuesday 
afternoon. So he opted for a little 
splashing around instead.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  
Vital peace talks among Lebanon’s 
wprring factions neared collapse 
today amidst a boycott by thd' 
political opposition and the worst 
fighting in three weeks. One person 
was killed and six others wounded, 
officials said. ,

The long-sought talks to solidify 
the country’s tenuous cease-fire 
were plunged into doubt after two 
leaders of the opposition to the 
Christian-dominat^ government 
refused to meet at the chosen site, 
Beirut International Airport.

"Dialogue without the opposition 
is meaningless,” -a government 
official said.

Officials feared that the boycott 
by Druze Moslem leader Walid 
Jumblatt and former Prime Minis
ter Rashid Karami, partners with 
former President Suleiman Fran- 
jieh in the anti-government Na
tional Salvation Front, could send 
the country toward another bout of 
civil war.

“ Security conditions at Beirut 
airport are not good enough,”  
despite the lines-held by U.S. 
troops based around the a i^ r t ,  
Karami said from his home in the 
northern city of Tripoli after talks 
with a Jumblatt aide.

The remarks were reported over 
state-run Beirut radio not long 
after Lebanese government troops 
came under an intense artillery 
barrage at daybreak on the out
skirts of the strategic mountain 
town of Souk el Gharb, 8 miles 
southeast of Beirut.

The shelling by pro-Syriah Druze 
militiamen subsided by mid
morning, but an army spokesman 
said sniper fire kept the region 
tense.

The spokesman said there were 
no military casualties, but six 
civilians were wounded and one 
person was killed by sniper and 
shellfire in suburban Baabda and 
the Christian east Beirut neighbor
hood of Ain Rummaneh.

Ain Rummaneh residents identi
fied the dead man as 23-year-old 
Elias Nasif Kerbaj — a one-time 
rightist militiaman who was 
wounded in factional fighting six 
years ago.

Multinational peace-keeping 
sources said an estimated 75 shells 
were fired at dawn on the Lebanese

army positions in Souk el Gharb 
and nearby Qmatiyeh — also an 
army stronghold.

Mortar and artillery duels 
erupted only hours after the 
government announced the talks 
would begin Thursday despite the 
worst outbreak since. Lebanon’s 
Sept. 23 cease-fire, (jovernment 
sources said- efforts were under 
way to check the violence. *

"As it stands, the fighting 
around the airport, and the bicker
ing over the site of the conference 
will make it difficult to open the 
talks on schedule,”  a Lebanese 
government official said. The 
airport remained open today.

The delegates to the peace talks, 
including le.aders of Lebanon's 
main warring Tactions, wefe to 
discuss new power-sharing arran: 
gements to put an end to civil strife 

. that has flared over the last eight 
years.

But the refusal by Jumblatt and 
Karami, both backed by Syria, to 
take part at the airport made 
convening the talks unlikely, politi
cal sources said.

ReinhoYn 
attacks 
bond item

dpposition to the Nov. 8 referen
dum on a $20-million bond issue to 
modify and expand the town’s 
sewage-disposal plant was voiced 
this morning by Harry Reinhom, a 
Republican candidate for the 
Board of Directors.

Reinhom, at a press conference, - 
made it clear he is not opposed to 
the expansion and he is not even 
necessarily opposed to seekii.y 
funds for it before the end of the 
fiscal year.

But Reinhorn is against proceed
ing without a study by a citizen 
committee like the one that studied 
improvements to the water system 
before the town embarked on 
them.

Please turn to page 8

Revivals to end with burning ceremony
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f A M P L I i  TODAY 
The Manchester Herald tpdoy con

tinues Its samplino prosrom to bring 
copies, of the newspaper to non
subscribers In Manchester.

Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The beige-walled church was 
bright but austere. The week-night 
crowd — here a blue-jeaned man in 
a “ Praise the Lord”  t-shirt, there a 
family dressed up, Sunday-style — 
was restless until the traveling 
preacher took the stage.

The Rev. Alfa Emanuel Rollin 
Vanderploeg ("brother Vann”  to 
the congregation) got their atten
tion in a hurry. By the end of the 
service that night, half the au
dience would be ashen-faced or 
crying.

A bqrn-again Christian evange
list from Toledo,'Ohio, Vann has 
just finished a weeklong series of 
religious revivals at the First 
Assembly of God Church near the 
Manchester-East Hartford line.

He’ll leave a fiery legacy, /ii a- 
candlelight service at about 7 
tonight, parishioners will burn a 
barrelful of castoff items Vann had 
asked them to bring in. “ Trashy” 
novels, rock 'n roil albums, pot- 
Pipes and skin magazines will he 

-^ignited — Biblical style. (A poster 
on the barrel cites Acts 19:19: 
“ Quite a number of those who had 
practiced magic arts collected the 
books into a pile and burned them 
before everybody.’ ’ )

VANN USED FILMS like “ The 
Burning Hell”  — a maggot- 
crawling, locust-buzzing flick of 
“ tortured lost souls burning 
forever" — and “ Year of the 
Beast,”  about the end of the world, 
to arouse the congregation. But the 
night this reporter visited, he Just 
sang aqd preached — quite enough 
of a show in itself.

At first, he laughed, clapped and 
flitted around the altar as a 
churchgoer played a hymn on the 
bagpipes. Then Vann and his 
blond-coiffed, middle-aged wife

delivered a pop Christian tune.
He began his talk: "You 're not 

all right till you find Jesus,”  he 
said — to echoes of “ all right”  
flung back by the. audience. His 
complexion was sallow .and his 
teeth were uneven, but he had the 
smooth, sing-songy voice of those 
late-night evangelists on TV.

He asked his wife to speak, 
noting she was ill. "ButIneversaw 
a woman who couldn’t talk,”  he 
quipped, and the audience 
groaned.

Mary Lou Vanderploeg was 
soft-voiced, but she was abrupt and 
harsh in her condemnation of rock 
music. Shortly after she was 
introduced, she told the story of a 
demon-ridden child who was 
"saved”  when rock records and 
posters were removed from her 
room.

"These rock artists aTe all into 
the Eastern religions; they’re into 
the-occult; they pray to the devil,”  
she insisted. "W e are fighting the 
forces of evil and hell in these last 
days.”

Someone from one of the middle 
pews beat on a tambourine as the 
Vanns belted out another Jesus-joy 
song. Men passed around the 
money baskets. Then Vann tapped 
out a tinny rendition of "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic”  oh one of 
those organs that mimic flutes and 
truth pets.

Back to the Godlessness of rock 
'n roll. "E very  time you find it you 
find drugs and Illicit sex,”  he said.

Sex. New topic.“ You're a fool if 
you make yourself cheap,”  Vann 
told the females in the audience. 
" I f  a man wants to use you as a toy, 
tell him to go find his toys in the 
gutter somewhere.”  ("Am en,” 
someone answered.)

A joke or two lightened' the 
growing tension, then it was on to 
lighter subjects. Screwing up his 
face, Vann mimicked the "legal-

, f i

ists”  who claiiTi having fun soils 
the soul. “ Even I play golf — three 
times a year,”  he laughed.

In a later interview, Vann 
insisted there are moral laws and 
absolutes. No lofty abstractions for 
him, he said. He claims to take the 
Bible literally, and much of his 
preaching is based on chapter and 
verse.

The Rev. Terry W. Wiles, pastor 
of the First Assembly church, 
agreed with this approach — but 
seemed less outspoken than his 
visiting friend on specific issues.

Both said their church is not as 
big on eternal damnation as on the 
saving power of Christ. "We're not 
ioy-haters. C brik  is the joy-giver,” 
said Vann.

He wasn't so blithe about practi
ces be calls sinful and unchristian:

•  Social drinking. Pointing to the 
broken homes and twisted cars, he 
said Americans tend to "go all ape, 
over things" — and so should avoid 
alcohol altogether. "Satan has a 
diabolical goal in this," he said.

•  Rock music. "Sadistic music 
from the pit of hell," he said.

•  Premarital sex. "It screws up 
your mtnd," Vann said. "Remember, 
the pleasure of sin is for a season."

•  Homosexuality. Gays and les
bians are "sick, twisted souls," said 
Vann. ^

•  Overindulgence in any thing— 
sports, food, smoking.

"If you're going to be a fanatic, 
what we're encouraging people to 
be fanatic over is Christ," noted 
Wiles.

The call to Christ is crucial. Vann 
claimed, because Armageddon — 
"the great battle where Russia is 
going to get w h i p p e d " i s  fast 
approaching. He cited today's "cash
less society," the increasing inci
dence of the mystical number 666,

Please turn to page 8

th is  barrel, filled with books, records, drug parapherna
lia and “skin magazines" — among other articles of 
“pagan concern" — will be burned tonight at the First 
Assembly of God Church. The candlelight ceremony 
starts at 7 p.m.
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Family battles Watts’ stre^ gangs
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James Hawkins (with tie), 72, stands with his famiiy in front of 
their store in Los Angeies. Battie iines have been drawn between 
the Hawkins cian and Watts gang members.

LOS A N G ELE S  (U P I) -  James Haw
kins' store is the center of an urban w a r— a 
bloody 10-month battle pitting the 72-year- 
old grocer and his family against hundreds 
of Watts gang members enraged by 
resistance..to their neighborhood rule of 
terror.

At issue is who runs the streets of Watts, 
the police or gangs. At stake are the lives of 
Hawkins'and his family.

"M y father has said the only way he'll 
leave here is in a box, and if we have to, 
we'll go with him," said James Hawkins Jr. ,

The Hawkins —  James Sr., his wife, 
Elsie, their 13 children and 72 grandchild- 

■ ren — are reinforced by the 6,S00-member 
city Police Department and S,700-member 
county Sheriff's Department.

Arrayed against them are about 200 
16-to-22-year-old gang members, who live 
across the street from Hawkins' tiny 
grocery in a pastel-colored enclave known 
as the Nickerson Gardens Housing Project.

The Hawkins family has been under siege 
since January, when James shot and

wounded a robber at his store.
'  The battle Intensified In September, when 

James Jr ., 38, grappled with and then thot 
and killed a reputed member of the Bounty. 
Hunters, who allegedly was stealing a 
bicycle from girls outside the store.

The Bounty Hunters, supported by the 
Bloods and Crips gangs, declared war and 
began a month-long series of attacks on two 
of the family's homes and store with guns, 
shotguns and )dolotov cocktails.

Four of Hawkins' six sons are military- 
trained —  and they put their experience to 
work.

"In  one of the incidents,-we must have 
exchanged 30 to 40 rounds.” said Elton 
Hawkins, 32. "Another time, they tried to 
ram a stolen car into the store ... I shot out 
the car's tires and it swerved into the 
middle of the street.”

Earlier this month, a police gang unit 
officer told a reporter it was not practical 
for Hawkins and his family to remain in
their home, which adjoins the st 

The next day. Police Chief T I Gates

said the statement did not reflect the 
position of the department.

"When the liberties of the Hawkinses are 
attacked,”  Gates said, "6.500 Los Angelet 
police officers will counterattack on behalf 
of that fine family.”

Two weeks ago, police officers and 
sheriff's deputies p ost^ a 24-hdur watch on 
the store and home where Hawkins lives 
with six members of his family.

Police have also stepped up patrols in the 
area, which has taken on the look, of a wah 
sone with flood lights and police helicopters 
hovering overhead.

Hawkins, a self-made man, made his 
fortune in the funeral business..

Indeed, the patriarch's brown-and-tati 
Rolls Royce sits in his carport, along wit(i 
assorted Mercedes and sports cars belong 
ing to other family members.

"At first, we kept trying to get him to 
move out, but he!s been here 42 years,- 
James Jr . said. "Now, it's a matter of pride 
and self-dignity!"

P e o p le t a lk

Carson alimony
Joanna Carson wants 8220,000 a month spousal 

support —  including $42,000 for clothes and $1,400 
for groceries —  from her estranged husband, 
Johnny.

Mrs. Carson said in court documents made 
public Tuesday that she needs the $2.64 million a 
year to continue the lifestyle she enjoyed while 
married to the "Tonight Show” host.

Mrs. Carson, said she had no doubt the 
entertainer could easily afford it, estimating his 
worth at about $60 million and saying he made 
$1.5 million a month from the “ Tonight Show” 
and about 20 corporate interests.

Much of the requested support would go for 
upkeep at the Bel-Air estate she once shared with 
(^rson, including $71,000.a year to pay for 24-hour 
security guards she said were previously 
provided by NBC.

She said she also needed to maintain three New 
York City residences.

Mrs. Carson also asked the court to order 
Carson to pay continued support for her son from 
a prior jnarriage, who recently graduated from 
college.

Friedan, 20 years later
'  Betty Friedan is a 62-year-old grandmother, an 
accomplished writer and a recognized pioneer or 
the women's rights movement who insists that 
drive for equality is far from over.

"We've come a long way,” says the gray-haired 
woman who has matched wits and wisdom with 
America's best and brightest.' 'But we still have a 
long way to go. And we're going to get there.”

It was 20 years ago this month that Ms. 
Friedan's bestseller, "The Feminine Mystique;” 
hit the streets, rattled the nation's conscience and 
helped begin the women's rights movement of the 
'60s and '70s.

Today, legislators and women's advocafes will 
honor the author, her work and her role.

The $50-per-plate luncheon, which will raise 
funds to further the cause, is being sponsored by 
the Women's Research & Education Institute, the 
research arm of the Congressional Caucus for 
Women. ■

The book advanced the theory that modern 
American women had been trapped by the 
"feminine mystique” —  the belief that the only 
desirable role for a woman is that of wife, mother, 
housekeeper.

Now you know
The tabasco pepper was first reported in 

existence in 1868 by Edmund Mcllhenny on Avery 
Island, La.

Stagecraft disappointing
Eddie Albert, currently starring on Broadway 

in "You Can't'Take It With You,” has been a star 
of stage, screen and 
television.

" M rs o n a lly , I 
love to' act on the 
stage,” he told UPI,
“ but each of the 
others has its values 
—  mainly money.”
Albert, who starred 
in two T V  series,
" S w i t c h "  and 
"G re e n  A c re s ,"  
said of series TV ,
“There's a great 
deal of money in 
that. I'm  quite dis
appointed with this 
year's crop."

He makes an ex
ception for NBC's 
“ Yellow Rose,” In 
which his son stars.
“ The others are 
mainly spinoffs and 
clones of shows al
ready on.” He added, "You don't have the fun or 
the action of the stage, but series have their 
advantages. You know where you're going to be 
for the next year.. Then you get nervous and 
adventurous and try something else.”

Dean and son
Dean Martin appeared with his son Ricki at the 

piano during a press party Tuesday. Ricki 
produced his first music video starring his father 
in "Since ,! Met You Baby” . Also in the video are 
Leslie Pagett (left) and Courtney Callahau 
(center).

Quote of the day
Ed ^ n e r , TV 's Lou Grant who is head of the' 

Screen Actors Guild, said the television influen
ces people's lives 
more than any other 
factor.

He pointed out 
that more Ameri
cans watched the 
final episode of "M - 
A-S-H” than voted 
in the last election 
and said;

“ T V  puts issues 
on the political 
agenda and changes 
the way we perceive 
our history and cul
ture. We don't have 
to stand by while 
American TV  swal
lows up our minds. 
L e t 's  tra n sla te  
America's love af
fair with T V  into a 
way to translate and 
educate.”

M m a n a c

Oldest whorehouse to close
Vice squad detectives areskeptical that Mamie 

Harris, the nation's oldest boss of the world's 
oldest profession, is about to retire.

Attorneys for Ms. Harris, 78, said Tuesday the 
elderly madam is retiring and selling her Cherry 
Street home where vice detectives say she, 
operated for more than 30 years.

Ms. Harris, who has one leg and suffers from 
high-blood pressure, is charged with two 
prostitution-related counts and is due to appear in 
City Court on Nov. 22.

Her attorneys say they are trying to work out a 
deal with the Erie County District Attorney's 
office that will allow their client to plead guilty to 
a single misdemeanor charge in.exchange for her 
getting out of the business.

Capt. Kenneth Kennedy, commander of the 
Buffalo Police Department's Vice Squad, admits 
a grudging respect for the'.woman who has been 
arrested 45 times since 1933 and Was renowned for 
her beauty and contacts with the rich and 
powerful of Buffalo during the Depression.

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Becoming partly 
sunny over all sections this after
noon. Highs today in the mid SOs. 
Fair and cold tonight. Lows around 
30 in the west to around 40 along the 
coast. Thursday increasing clouds. 
A chance of rain over coastal 
Connecticut by late in the day. 
Highs 50 to 55. “

Maine: Mostly sunny today 
except mostly cloudy near coast. 
Highs in the 40s north apd 50s 
south. Clear tonight..Lows in the 
20s except low 30s near the coast. 
Sunny Thursday. HlgMlrf'the 40s.

New Hampshire: Mostly sUnny 
today except cloudy extreme 
south. Highs 45 to 50 north and in 
the SOs south. Clear tonight. Lows 
in the 20s except low 30s south. 
Sunny Thursday. Highs in the 40s.

Vermont: Clouds giving way to 
sunshine today. Cool with highs 50 
to 55. Fair and cold tonight. Lows 
25 to 30. Thursday sunshine but 
with increasing afternoon clouds 
south. Continued cool with highs 45
toss.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R .I., and Montank Point, N .Y .: 
Northeast winds 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and east 15 to 20 knots 
Thursday. Visibility improving to 
better than 5 miles tonight; then 
possibly lower in rain Thursday 
afternoon or evening. Average 
wave heights 1 to 2 feet through 
Thursday.

Fair tonight. Clouding up Thurs
day with chance of rain in the 
afternoon or evening.

c

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecasts 
good air quality conditions across 
Connet:ticut lor today.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: A chance of rain 
Friday. Considerable cloudiness 
Saturday then clearing Sunday. 
Highs in the 50s Friday and 
Saturday and from the mid 50s to 
the low 60s Sunday. Lows from the 
lower 30s to the lower 40s Friday 
and Saturday and from the mid 30s 
to the mid 40s Sunday. '

Vermont: Chance of rain F ri
day. Lows in the 30s and highs 45 to 
55. Fair and cool over the weekend. 
Highs in the SOs. Lows 25 to 35. -

Maine: Chance of rain south and 
fair' north Friday. Fair Saturday 
and Sunday. Lows in the 20s to low 
30s Friday morning rising into the 
30s by Sunday-morningr Highs in 
the 40s and low SOs Friday 
warming into the SOs and low 60s by 
Sunday.

New Hampshire: Chance of rain 
south and fair north Friday. Fair 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows in the 
20s to low 30s Friday morning 
rising into the 30s by Sunday 
morning. Highs in the 40s and low 
ms Friday warming into the SOs 

,-diraTOW>40s-hy. Sunday.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 93degrees 
at Beeville, Texas. Today's low 
was 16 degrees at West Yellow
stone, Mont.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 htHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 19, the 
292nd day of 1983 with 73 to follow.

The moon is approaching its full 
phase.

The morning stars are Mercury, 
Venus and Mars.

The evening stars are Jupiter 
and Saturn.

Those bom on this day are under 
the sign of Libra. They include 
American novelist Fannie Hurst in 
U M , historian and philosopher 
Lewis Mumford in 1895, and

actress Lawanda Page in 1920.
On this date in history;
In 1781, the American Revolution 

neared an end as British General 
Lord Corawallls surrendered with 
mole than seven-thousand troops 
at Yorktown, Virginia.

In 1812, Napoleon's beaten army 
began its long retreat from 
Moscow.

In 1949, Mao Tse-tung and other 
communist leaders formally pro
claimed establishment of the Peo- 

I

pie's Republic of China.
In 1982, jet-setting autobuilder 

John Z. DeLorean was arrested in 
Los Angeles and charged in a $24 
million cocaine scheme said to be 
his solution for salvaging his 
bankrupt sports car company.

A thought for the day; Mao 
' Tse-tung said, "W ar cannot for a 

single minute be separated from 
politics.” • ,

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Tuesday: 300
Play Four: 7781

Other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England;

New Hampshire daily: 4851. 
Rhode Island daily: 1888.
Rhode Island '4-47 Jackpot'; 

05-47-03-22; jackpot: $479,683. 
Maine daily; 646.
Vermont daily: 736. 
Massachusetts daily: 6811.

Partly aunny today In Connecticut
Today becoming partly sunny. Highs Itf the mid SOs. Northerly winds 
around 10 mph. Tonight fair and cdid. Lows 30 to 35. Light northeast 
winds. Thursday Increasing cloudiness. Highs around 50. Northeast 
winds 10 to 15 mph. Today's weather drawing is by 9-year-old Liz 
Cleaves of 290 E. Middle Turnpike, a fourth-grade student at Bowers 
School In Manchester.
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National torecaet
For period ending 7 a.m. ES T Thursday. During Wednesday night, 
showers will be. found over parts of the Lake Region, the 
Ohio-Tennessee Valleys and the Pacific Northwest. Elsewhere, (air to 
partly cloudy skies should prevail. Minimum temperatures include: 
(approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 59 (79), 
Boston 38 (50), Chicago 46 (56), Cleveland 45 (57), Dallas 59 (75), 
Denver 37 (67), Duluth 38 (46), Houston 65 (85), Jacksonville62 (81), 
KansasCity 48 (61), Little Rock 61 (78), Los Angeles 59 (73), Miami 76 
(86). Minneapolis 39 (47). New Orleans ,68 (87). New York 42 (51). 
Phoenix 65 (86), San Francisco 52 (68). Seattle 49 (67), Washington 
50 (55).

Satellite view
Commerce Department satelllfe photo taken at 4 a.m. ED T shows a 
broad band of multi layered clouds producing showers and 
thundershowers from Arizona, New Mexico and Texas Into Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. Otljer bands, associated with cold fronts, producing 
rain and rain showdrs cover the far northwest and from Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey into southern Maine. A band of low and mid level 
clouds extend over the northern Plains.
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Hug* grinder made $1,525
The "world's largest grinder" Saturday drew i 

crowd of 2,000 people and earned $1,S2S for 
Manchester's needy families, according to-lhe 
Manchester Parkade Merchants Association.^

At II: 30 that morning, 84 tables arrived at the 
Parkade and were placed side by side stretching 
604 feet. The grinder was ready at 3 p.m. and was 
measured at 501 feet.

Mayor Stephen 'T .  Penny-and Full Gospel 
Interdenominational Church Rev. Philip Saund
ers cut the first slice before a cheering crowd.

Slices were distributed by about ISO volunteers 
from the Full Gos lel Interdenominational 
Church, who also prepared the grinder. The 
preparers used more than 250 pounds of assorted 
meats, 60 pounds of cheese, 300 tomatoes, 175 
heads of lettuce and three gallons of salad oil.

After 45 minutes, most of the giant grinder had 
been sold. The money will be used during the 
holiday season to assist needy families in town, 
the merchants association said.

Check dump, Kocsis says
Republican candidate for the Board of 

'Directors Louis C. Kocsis thinks Manchester's 
landfill should be completely checked "to 
determine If any toxic chemicals are teaching 
into the Hockanum watershed.”

He sees the proximity of the landfill to the 
watershed as a possible danger to health. The 
runoff into the river and groundwater during 
storms worries the candidate because of muddy 
conditions at the landfill.

"While our landfill has a long useful life,, we 
must use all possible caution to ensure its safe life 
expectancy," Kocsisotaid. "There are homes'in 
the general area which arc serviced by wells and 
we must not contaminate any underground water 
supplies."

Open house at llling
On Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., the doors 

at llling Junior High School will be open to visiting 
parents. Mothers and fathers will be asked to 
follow an abbreviated yersion of their child's 
Thursday schedule, and must obtainat least their 
child's room number for the first period class 
before coming.

The llling Parent Council will meet the 
following Thursday, Oct. 27, in the Media Center. 
Call the school office at 647-3400 if you plan to 
attend or want to submit discussion topics.

I
112 file for assistance

Outreach 'worker Marilyn Rothman says 112 
local residents-have already applied for the 
Wipter Energy Assistance Program at the 
Manchester Community Renewal Team office. 
Statewide, about 10,000 applications have been 
filed for the program, run by the Department of 
Human Resources.

Actual fuel deliveries will not be authorized 
until Nov. 1. Households whose members are on 
public assistance or earn up to 150 percent of the 
federal poverty guidelines are eligible for up to 
$600 and sometimes more in fuel aid.

The program deadline for full benefits is March 
16. Before applying at the C R T office in Lincoln 
Center, interested parties must first call Ms. 
Rothman at 647-3096 to set up an appointment.

Cheese handout slated
The Manchester Area Conference of Churches 

will distribute free government surplus cheese- 
from 3 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Center Congrega
tional Church.

Low-income residents holding blue identifica
tion cards or pink registration forms will be 
eligible for tl)e giveaway.

Hay to speak for HRC
National Teacher of the Year Leroy E . Hay will 

speak at the Human Rights Celebration on Dec. 
11, commissioner Geoffrey Naab told the town 
Human Relations Commission at its Tuesday 
meeting.

The theme of the celebration will be "Human 
Relations: Challenge of the 1980s.'1— .

Commission member Robert A. Faucher, who 
is on the HRC program subcommittee with Naab, 
told the commission he had recruited an organ 
player to entertain at the ceremony.

Glovino to head campaign
Bernard W. Giovino has been named campaign 

chairman tor J oseph Hachey, Republican candi
date for the Board of 
Directors.

G i o v i n o ,  who 
manages the Bruns- 
w i c k  P a r k a d e  
Lanes, has been ac
tive in community 
affairs. He is a past 
president of UNICO.

Other campaign 
appointments by 
Hachey: Lee Calla
han, treasurer, and 
Joanne Hachey,  
Mary Repast, Larry 
Calvin, Gail Plede- 
monti, Linda La- 
P o l l a ,  R o g e r  
Oulette, Isabelle 
Compasso, Chris 
C a l h o u n ,  P a u l  
Lappen, Louis Bilo
deau, leo Diana, 
Frank Addabo, Cha
rles Crocini, Fred 

Venezia, Francene Diana and Louis Begley.
Bernard Giovino

Dyer urges policy change
Board of Education member Richard W. Dyer 

has proposed a policy that he says would increase 
teacher retention, in the Manchester school 
system.

Dyer says he will encourage the board to fill 
vacancies for school principals, department 
heads and administrators from within the ranks 
of Manchester teachers. ,

He said that under the policy outside applicants 
wouldn't be forbidden from applying for the 
vacancies, nor would standards be lowered. “ It 
(the policy) is designed to be an affirmative 
statement that, consistent with the needs of the 
system, town teachers would be actively solicited 
to fill such vacancies,” he said.

Dyer also said' he is calling for in-serv(ce 
training programs to combat stress in the 
workplace.

If

Directors back bridge-repair fundirtg
Board of pirecturs 

added $9,700 Tuesday to 
the money available for 
stopgap repairs to the 
bridge on Union Street so 
the town can award a 
contract for the work.

The directors' consi
dered, but rejected, the 
idea of leaving a sidewalk 
on the bridge and thus 
saving about $9,000.

George A. Kandra, pub
lic works director, told the 
directors he is afraid of 
the legal exposure to the 
town if the sidewalk is left 
there and someone falls 
from it to the Hockanum 
River. He said someone 
could climb a fence to get 
onto the s idewalk even if it 
is blocked off.

The sidewalk is one of 
the weakest parts of the 
bridge.

Kanda has estimated 
the cost of the bridge 
repair at $28,500, but the 
lowest of three bids, one 
from Black and Warner' 
Construction Co. of Union- 
ville, was $35,()80. The 
difference in his estimate' 
and the bid, he said, came 
chiejiy in the sidewalk- 
removal cost. He esti
mated $2,500, but contrac
tor is asking $9,000.

The directors asked 
Kandra if some money 
could be saved by having 
some work done by town 
forces. Kandra said it is 
already planned to have 
town workers do some of 
the work, attaching mesh 
to fence suppprts, for 
instance.

The town hopes to have 
the bridge opened bv late

Novembui.
It was closed after the 

collapse of the MlanUs 
River Bridge. It had been 
limited by the state to a 
four-ton load, a limit that 
excluded fire trucks and

to six and int^viewed 
representatives of the six 
lirms.

The six are Fuss and 
O'Neill of Manchester, 
Flaherty and Giavara of

New Haven, Macchi Engi
neering of Hartford,  
Keyes Associates of We
thersfield, M cFarland 
Johnson of Binghamton, 
N .Y  and Cahn Engineer

ing ol Wallingford.
E a c h  c o mm. i t  tee 

member independently 
scored the firms on a point 
system.

T h e  c o m m i t t e e

members were Walter J. 
Senkow, town engineei*, 
Alan F. I^mson, director 
of planning, and Frank T. 
Jodiatis, water and sewer 
administrator.

Teachers step up job protestswould restore the bridge 
to its four-ton load.

The repair would keep 
the bridge open for light 
vehicles until the town can 
bulld'a new one.

The town is selecting a 
firm to design a new 
bridge. A committee of 
three town officials has 
turned over to Kandra a 
list of six firms with an 
evaluation of them.

Seventeen design firms 
indicated an interest in 
the project. The edinmit- 
tee narrrowed the-choicc

"Phase two'-' of the East 
Catholic High School 
teachers' protest begins 
today,^says John J . 
McConville.yunion repre
sentative. From 3:30 to 
6:30 p.m., teachers from 
East Catholic, and four 
other archdiocesan high 
schools will hold a vigil 
outside the chancery of
fice in Hartford.

Silent marching"* and 
carrying "a couple of 
dignified sir'’ ""  — ill be

part of the vigil, McCon- 
ville says. He claims the 
action will continue daily 
until school administra
tion meet teachers' de
mands for better salaries 
and benefits.

" On Thursday, after the 
vigil, teachers will have a 
candlelight prayer ser
vice on the sidewalks 
outside the archdiocesan 
school office. Meanwhile, 
inside the building, repre
sentatives from both sides

will negotiate. “

An open letter to Arch
bishop John F. Whealon, a 
barrage of letters to area 
newspapers, and a cam
paign to get prominent 
alumni involved are other 
parts of phase two, says 
McConville. “ Phase one” 
action —  which had 
teachers marching into 
school together every 
morning and wearing 
white ribbons —  will con

tinue, he adds.

S t a r t i n g  Mo n d a y ,  
teachers at ECHS plan to 
hold 5-minute meetings of 
their union, the Greater 
Hartford Catholic Educa-' 
tion Association, every 
day after school.

No mention was made 
of a strike at the Tuesday- 
night meeting, at which 
association members 
voted in phase two, 
McConville says.
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“Barbara works hard, studies the issues, and 
votes in the best interests of all the people of Man
chester. She needs and wants your support.”

IIE ELECT BARBARA WEINBERG
Depoty Mayor 

“She worn for you.”
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De Lorean faces polygraph

LOS ANGELES — John De Lorean was nervous 
about taking a polygraph test administered by the 
FBI — the agency that arrested him for cocaine 
dealing a year ago _ _
today — but his H . >
attorney is . confi
dent the test will 
prove his innocence.

“ I was very con
cerned about the
test until I saw it B  t
administered," at
to rn e y  H o w a rd  
Weitzman. told re
porters Tuesday af
ternoon after his 
client completed the 
40-minute examina
tion. " I  feel a whole 
lot better now."'

4 lesults of the 
tests were expected 
today.

Weitzman refused 
to comment directly 
on any questions 
asked but said some 
of the discussions 
dealt with a meeting between the automaker and 
the key government informant, James Hoffmani ^

Pickles tested for botulism
PEORIA, 111. — A distributor voluntarily 

recalled 5-gallon buckets of pickles packed for 
restaurant use pending tests to determine 
whether they caused suspected botulism in 27 
people who ate "patty melt”  sandwiches at a 
popular restaurant.

"W e're waiting for confirmation back>from the 
lab,“̂  Thomas Jackamore, Peoria County Health 
Department director, said Tuesday. "W e may 
have a perfectly innocent pickle here."

The pickles were being analyzed at a Food and 
Drug Administration laboratory in Cincinnati 
and by the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta. 
Results were hoped for today.

All 27 victims apparently ordered “ patty m elt" 
sandwiches — hamburger with American cheese 
on grilled rye bread — at the Skewer Inn in 
Northwood Mall Friday and Saturday.

McDonald’s  wife In runoff
ATLANTA — Kathryn McDonald, wife of the 

congressman killed in the Soviet attack on 
Korean Air Lines flight 007, has been forced into a 

runoff for her hus
band's seat.

The favorite in a 
field of 19 candi-' 
dates, most of them 
political unknowns, 
Mrs. McDonald, 34, 
finished firkt in 
T u e s d a y 's  non
partisan election to 
All the 7th congres
sional district seat 
left- vacant by the 
death of Rep. Larry 

, McDonald, D-Ga.
But state Rep. 

George “ Buddy" 
Darden beat her 
badly in the northw
est Atlanta suburbs 
of Cobb County, 
which comprises 60 
percent of the regis
tered voters in the 
seven-county dis- -

trict, to win a spot in the Nov. 8 runoff for the year 
remaining in McDonald's fifth term.

‘Access charges’ delayed
WASHINGTON — The Federal Communica

tions Commission, buried in paperwork, is 
delaying long-distance telephone ''access 
charges" that would have hiked residential phone 
bills by $2 a month on Jan. 1.

FCC official Warren Lavey said Tuesday the 
new tariffs, including a $6 monthly charge for 
businesses, will instead take effect on April 3, 
adding that it is possible the charges will be 
changed or abandoned altogether.

The FCC also put off until April action on 
ATAT ’s proposal to reduce longdistance rates by '■ 
more than 10 percent, about $1.75 billion.

Lavey said an avalanche of tariff filings 
prompted the FCC’s 90-day suspension ot the 
access tariffs fiied by exchange telepnone 
companies.

FaO Clean-Up Heavy Weight
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Sĵ y suspect said ready to bargain plea • i

A|L1
deceased wife of a man accused of 
spying was a "true-blue Americah," 
co-workers claim, but authorities say 
she supplied her husband with the 
military secrets he sold to the Soviet . 
Union.

An FBI affidavit filed in federal court  ̂
in San Francisco said Ruby Louise 
Schuler Harper, who worked for 
Systems Control Inc. for 10 years until 
shortly before her death from alcoho
lism June 22, funneled “ extremely 
sensitive research and development”  
national defense documents from the 
company to her husband, James _ 
Harper.

Harper was charged Monday with 
delivering national defense informa
tion to a spy network that was so 
successful it won the praise of Soviet 
leader Yuri Andropov. The FBI said 
the aileged espionage, punishable by 
life in prison, took place over a period of 
eight years and that Harper had been

paid at least $250,000 for giving the 
secrets to a Polish contact.

He was being held without bail in an 
undisclosed location in the San Fran
cisco area and scheduled to appear at a 
bail hearing today.

His attorney, ‘William Dougherty, 
told The Washington Post he would try 
to arrange a plea bargain today.

Dougherty said Harper's spying was 
motivated by the "m oney and the 
adventure,”  The Los' Angeles Time$ 
reported, and that he spent the money 
on “ high living."

Dougherty told the Times, Harpier 
now wants to get revenge on the tnan 
who allegedly started him in the 
espionage effort.

“ He's terribly naive," Dougherty 
said. "H e thinks that because he's 
cooperating, he's out of danger, and 
he's not. It ’s c|angerous stuff he’s 
playing with."

The FBI said Harper allegedly 
obtained the secrets from his wife, who

had clearance to highly classified data 
at System Controls, including "ex 
tremely sensitive”  information about 
the U,S. Mlnuteman missile system.

Fellow workers at Systems Controls 
said Mrs. Harper was an accomplished 
secretary who was loyal to her boss, 
company and country.

" I  don't believe the story is true," 
said Jay Politzer, a former assistant to 
the chairman of SCI. " I f  there is 

^anybody guilty in this, it isn't Louise. 
'Th e  lady was true-blue, a U.S. 
American-type of lady all the way.”

Mrs., Harper died last June at the age 
of 39 of cirrhosis of the liver due to 
alcoholism, according to Santa Clara 
County records.

The FBI said up to 200 pounds^of 
secret documents, allegedly obtained 
by the Harpers were still missing. 
Some of the documents were believed 
to contain secrets about lasers, satel
lites and oth^r advanced weaponry.

Harper's attorney, William Dough-; 
erty — who represented convicted ip]t 
Christopher Boyce In 1977, said Tues
day Harper contacted him In Sep
tember 1981 and asked him to approach 
the government and work out protec
tion from prosecution for espionage 
activities.

Dougherty said that at the time, 
Harper would only Identify himself as 
"J ay ." He said he did not know until 
Monday that "Jay" was Harper.

A Justice Department official said 
Tuesday the government turned down 
the offer.

"Jn a nutshell, we wouldn’t bqy it," 
said John Martin, the department's 
chief of internal security in Washing
ton, D.C.

The FBI said Harper's alleged 
spying was stopped when he .,was 
exposed by a double-agent planted by 
the United States inside Polish 
intelligence.

Former foes of King back holiday bill
WASHINGTON (U P l) -  Three ag

ing senators, the last survivors of the > 
Senate’s powerful Southern bloc that 
fought Martin Luther King Jr. at every 
turn, are ready to vote today for a 
national holiday to honor the civil 
rights leader.

On six test votes Tuesday, all three 
resisted any attempt to block or change 
legislation establishing the holiday on 
the third Monday in January, begin
ning in 1986, All have said they will vote 
for final passage today.

The three. Sens. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., Russell Long, D-La., and John 
Stennis, D-Miss., joined in marathon' 
filibusters that stymied civil rights 
legislation for years. Thurmond still 
holds the filibuster record in the Senate 
for talking 26 hours to block passage of 
the 1964 Voting Rights Act.

Former segregationist Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., also supports the bill 
now. He used to denounce King as a 
rabble-rouser £gid admits he belonged 
to the Ku Klux Klan in the days before 
he became Senate Democratic leader.

But another Southerner, Sen. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., is leading the losing

battle against the national holiday, 
overwhelmingly approved hy . the 
House in August. President Reagan has 
not spoken in support of the bill but 
promises to sign it.
. Helms said it is too expensive to give 

federal workers a 10th paid holiday, 
estimate,d to cost the government $18 
million in lost' productivity. Helms’ 
chief argument is that King'does not 
deserve commemoration l^ a u se  he 
was a l le g e d ly  in flu en ced  hy 
communism.

“ Senators may scoff, they may holler 
racism or indulge in theatrics hut they 
have not refuted these charges,”  
Helms said.

A federal judge ruled against Helms 
Tuesday on his request that he release 
records from FBI surveillance of King 
that were ordered sealed for 50 years in 
1977. Excerpts from the wiretaps were 
hound in a folder two inches thick and 
distributed by Helms to all 100 
senators. Sen. Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., dismissed the documenta as 
"filth”  and threw them on the f l^ r .

Infuriated by the charges, \Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said'they
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were "used 20 years ago by arch
segregationists to try to discredit this 
movement.”

"The allegations, suggestions and 
innuendos being used on the Senate 
floor were discredited long ago,”  he 
said, citing a 1976 Senate committee 
study that found no evidence King was 
influenced by communism.

Helms, noted Attorney General Ro
bert Kennedy had authorized a wirtap 

. of King (and President John Kennedy 
*and wai[ned the black leader to stay 
away from advisers suspected of 
communist ties.

Kennedy said his brother, John, did 
not want King to give segregationists 
any ch'ance to discredit his cause.
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ToUlVision Associairs announce, 
the opening of it. Manehe.ler prae- 
lice located at 6<46 Center Street (Rte 
44). TotalVi.ion, a private viaion 
care practice with present officea iii 
West Hartford and Hamden I. 
operated by Dr. Lawrence Lefland, 
Dr. Louis Hochberg, and Dr. Martin 
Lindower.
"Our optometric office is a new con
cept in vision care servicea” , ex
plain! Lefland. "W e've designed a vi
sion care practice equipped with sta
te-of-the-art instrumentation and a 
staff coniisting o f three doctors of 
optometry and professionally  
trained lechnicianaEo provide vision 
care aervices.”
Thei^rofetional fees for eye exami- 
natioh^eyeglastes and contact 
lenses th-eoelow many o f the prevail
ing fees of other eye professionals. 
Their Me examlnallon fee, for exam
ple !• WS. TotalVislon staff memh- 
ers spend close to one hour with each 
patient, performing various tests that 
are not routinely included iii a typi
cal eye exam. Patienta are initially

evaluated in the pretest room, where 
color vision, depth perception and 
eye coordination are cheeked. Glau
coma testing is performed on every 
adult patient and patienta are also 
screened for high blttod pressure. A 
hlood glucose test is also performed 
on the patient to screen for diabetes. 
After pretesting, the ratient's health 
history is recorded. 'The doctor then 
performs a thorough examination of 
the internal and external eye health, 
neurological and eye muscle testa 
and a refraction to determine the pa
tient’s eyeglass prescription. Retinal 
photography is perfor]rticd at the pa
tient’s option for ait additional mini
mal fee.
To meet the new demand for contact 
lenaet. Total Vition haa developed an 
extensive Inventory o f contact lenses 
from Permaicnaea to bifocal soft 
lenaes. Because o f this, large inven
tory, most patienta now receive their 
contact lenses on the initial visit. 
Appointments jTor eye examlnationa 
and contact lenaes can be arranged 
by calling 649-3311.
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W orld  In  B ri^ f
OoviRtt d«ny two ttrandod

MOSCOW — Two coimonauU aboard the 
Salyut 7 ipace itation, circling Earth since June, 
am in no danger and the flight was continuing 
normally despite last month's launch failure of a 
replacement rocket, a Soviet space offlctal said 
today.

Evgenli Tabakaev, an Academy of Sciences-^ 
specialist, said reports the cosmonauts were 
stuck in space and their Soyuz transport craft was 
leaking fuel were "abeolutely untrue.”

"Their transport ship Soyuz can bring them 
back to earth, there is no leakage in the transport 
ship,”  he said'. "The cosmonauts are alive and 
living normally."

He said he did not know what action would be 
taken after a rocket with two cosmonauts aboard 
exploded on the launch pad in Asia Ipst month, 
'ilie  cosmonauts, who were to have replaced the 
crew in space, escapi^ unharmed, according to 
Western reports. - ’

Amerlcant win Nobels
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Two American 

astrophysicists, Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar 
and William A. Fowler, shared the 1983 Nobel 
Prize for Physics today while Henry Taube of 
Stanford University won the Nobel for Chemistry.

Chandrasekhar, of the University of Ofleago, 
and Fowler, of the Californian Institute of 
Technolgy, won for their discoveries about the 
birth, evolution and death of stars. Taube, 67, a 
Canadian, was cited for discovering how 
electrons transfer between molecules in chemi
cal reactions.

"He has for 30 years-been at the leading edge of 
research in several fields and has had a decisive 
influence on developments”  in chemistry, the 
Nobel citation said.

Five of the six Nobel prizes — physics, 
chemistry, medicine, literature and peace — 
were en^w ed by Alfred Nobel, the Swedish 
millionaire industrialist who invented dynamite. 
The economics award was endowed in Nobel's.' 
memory by the Bank of Sweden in 1969. The 
awards will be presented this year as usual on 
Dec. 10, the anniversary of his death.

Torture, death in Iraq
LONDON — Political prisoners in Iraq are 

tortured, often summarily convicted in special 
courts and face death for non-vlolent activities. 
Amnesty International said today.

Iraq denied the allegations.
Amnesty. said it has identified 520 people 

executed in Iraq the past five years. It also listed 
119 people reported arrested by Iraqi security 
forces and whqse.whereabouts or legal status are 
unknown.

In a 16-page response published in the Amnesty 
report, Iraq called the torture charges “ un
founded allegations" and denied the existence or 
execution of “ politfcal suspects or detainees in 
Iraq."

Iraq denied the allegations during meetings in 
January in Baghdad between senior government 
officials and a visiting Amnesty International 
delegation. Amnesty said.

Resignations protest Grenada takeover
ST. GEORGES, Grenada (UPI) -  

Five Cabinet ministers resigned to 
protest attempts by Deputy Prime 
Minister Bernard Coard to remove 
Grenada’s popular prime minister 
from power and take over the 
government.

Foreign Minister Unison Whiteman 
and four other Cabinet members 
resigned Tuesday after charging Coard 

' with "trying to impose himself" on the 
Caribbean island’s 111,000 people.

"W e have resigned because Coard is 
cunning the show single-handedly," 
Whiteman said. " I t  has been clear from 
the beginning that hc was not acting in 
good faith.”

Whiteman said Grenada did not wish 
to be ruled by Coard, an articulate 
lawyer Who favors developing closer 
ties between the ruling New Jewel

Movement and Moscow.
Agriculture Minister George Lewi- 

son. Housing Minister Norris Bain. 
Tourism Minister Lyden Ramdhanny 
and Jacqueline Creft, Minister of 
Eiducation, Sports and Womens A f
fairs, all resigned. >, '

Coard took over thd;<:&v^ment 
after accusing Prime MinVur/Maurice 
Bishop of trying to create^dictator- 
ship and failing to abide by the wishes 
o f the ru ling  p a r ty ’ s cen tra l 
committee.

Despite appeals by government 
spokesmen to remain calm, many of 
Grenada's people took to the streets to 
show their support for Bishop, who has 
been under house arrest since late 
Thursday.

State-run Radio Free Grenada, with

out mentioning the nature of the 
protest, reported 300 people had . 
marched on the airport, shutting it 
down temporarily.

"There have been demonstrations all 
over Grenada today in support of 
Bishop,”  Whitempn said in a telephone 
interview, “ and the demonstrations 
are obviously going to build up."

Bishop’s elderly mother appealed for 
her son's release, saying it was "time 
for him to be free to le|l the Grenadian 
people, who love him, what is really the 
problem.”

Radio Free Grenada said Bishop had 
instructed two of his bodyguards to 
spread a rumor that Coard was trying 
to kill him.

Coard said the' accusation was a 
"vicious lie”  and that Bishop's purpose 
in spreading it was to consolidate his

hold on the party to Coard's 
disadvantage.

The 39-year-old prime minister offi
cially retains his title. Bishop took over 
the democratically elected govern
ment of Sir Eric Gairy in a March 1979 
coup.

"A  majority of the Cabinet does not 
wtwl Coard," Whiteman said. “ He is_ 
trying to impose himself on the people 
and they want no other leader than 
Bishop.”

They said Coard had failed to "g ive a 
response to our proposals" for solving 
the crisis because he claimed the 
party’s central committee "had not 
been able to meet," according to 
Whiteman.
■ "Either he's lying to us or he's lying 
to the people," Whiteman said.

Egypt warns Iran against blocking Gulf
By United Press International

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak 
warned today, that Egypt will lake 
military action against Iran if it carries 
out its threat to block world oil supplies 
through the Persian Gulf or attacks 
Arab ports in the Gulf.

The warning followed another day of 
combat between Iran and Iraq on the 
northern and eastern battlefronts. A 
ranking U.S. State Department official 
said the i-year-old War had reached a

“ flashpoint" and threatened to spread 
to other nations.

Baghdad was reported rebuilding its 
war-damaged oil terminal' on the 
Persian Gulf.

Tehran radio said Iranian forces shot 
down an Iraqi warplane Tuesday' 
during a dogfight over the Iranian town 
of Marivan in northwestern Iran. Iraq 
had no immediate comment on the 
report.

Iran has threatened to blockade the 
strategic Strait of Hormuz through

which tankers carry 8 million barrels of 
oil daily if Iraq uses French-built Super 
Elendard planes to bomb Iranian oil 
installations, including its main termi
nal at Kharg Island in the Gulf.

Mubarak said in an interview pub
lished today in the Kuwaiti daily As

Siyasah that Egypt "will not stand idly 
by”  if Iran carries out its threat to 
blockade the strait. ^

" I f  Iran carries out its threats to 
attack the Gulf ports or close the 
Hormuz straits, the situation will 
require us to revise oivr stand.”
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of London Fogs:
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K/ie a d e
London Fog* brings you the 
ebon coat for the long wintar. 
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Thlneulata* lining adds warmth 
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, weather.
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The weekend and travel jacket 
par aicallanca from London 
Fog*. Rain or ahlna, chilly or 
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easy cara water rapalltnt 
polyastar/cotton. It comas com
plete 'With a luxurious tip-out 
warmer of 100%  Orion* acrylic 
pile. London Fog lata you laugh 
St all kinds of wasthar.

•60““
Reg. *75“

1

LARRY
London Fog* bringa you tha 
wintar coat you'va bean looking 
fo r’Zip. than button. Into a fully 
lined coat to waar in tha city or 
the country, waakanda dr 
waakdays. It's as rugged at it 
looks, yet practlcai. LorKlon Fog 
lets you laugh at tha snow, tha 
cold... at all klnda of weather.

* 1 1
Reg. •140«>

9
RETURN COMMON SENSE TO GOVERNMENT,

ELECT
•DIANA*DIR08A*HACHEY«K0CSIS*MERCIER*REINH0RN

★  ★  ★

; VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 8th
M d  tor by Manchaator RapubMean Town Commlttaa, Loula Kocala, Traaa 

to

Wherever you go. Whatever you do this Fall...We've 
got the London Fog Coat for you!

"Your Quality 
Men's, Shop"

R E C A L L [S
MANCHESTER

903 MAIN ST.
OPEN DAILY 9.30-Si30, THURS. 'til 9i00

VERNON
TRI-CITY PLAZA

OPEN WED., THURS., C  FRI. 'til 9.00
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T
M c G u ig a n  s p o ils  D e m o c ra ts ’ p la n s

Up to last week, all the 
Democrats in this state had to 
worry about next year was 
Ronald Reagan. .

They expect, as do the Repub
licans, that Reagan will be the 
GOP candidate for president 
and that he can take Connecti
cut, as he did in 1980.

Then along came Austin 
McGuigan of New Britain, a 
professional \Vhistle blower if 
there ever was one, with unplea
sant allegations about big-name 
Democrats using the Gover
nor's Residence in 1980 as a drop 
for tainted money — the kind 
that comes as loose cash in . 
sealed envelopes. He said it ws 
for “ street money."

McGuigan's formal title is 
that of chief state’s attorney. By 
now, everyone who has been 
paying attention knows he was 
talking about Jim Fitzgerald of 
East Hartford, the Democratic 
state chairman; and Dr. Tom 
Grasso of Old Lyme, widowerof 
the late Governor Grasso.

HERE IS the McGuigan lan
guage in his complaint to the 
State Election Commission.

“ That the solicitations were 
made by Mr. Eugene Paganetti 
on behalf of Dr. Thomas Grasso,

C a p i t o l  G o i n i n e n t s
Bob Conrad•\M Syndicated Columnist

allegedly for the campaign of 
President Carter.

"That Mr. James Fitzgerald 
had knowledge of the solicita
tions . . . "

Paganetti is a lesser light in 
the Democratic Party, but he 
was a fountain bubbling over 
when he was asked about the 
charges. They were, he said, 
essentially true. Fitzgerald also 
confirmed the McGuigan scena
rio, but Grasso denied the whole 
thing- and said the report 
"besmirched" the name of his 
late wife.

In the wake of the initial 
tremors, this needs to be said;

•  Although McGuigan .lost a 
round when the State Elections 

A^mmission said it had no 
jurisdiction over his complaint 
(a decision he rejects empehati- 
cally, by the way), he will be

conducting his own investiga
tion of election finances.

•  The Federal E lections 
Commission, where McGuigan 
also took his case. MAY look 
into it. But the federal agency 
has only civil jurisdiction, a 
spokesman there pointed out. A 
criminal probe would be up to 
the U.S. Justice Department, 
and no one is talking about going 
there.

•  Democats need to be a lot 
more concerned about what’s 
ahead than over yesterday’s 
incredible errors. That is be
cause no one knows yet just how 
deep any investigation will go or 
what one might turn up.'

»  The Old Guard network 
that rose up to protect Fitzge
rald when Governor Bill O’Neill 
wanted to install his own choice, 
George Hannon of Glastonbury,

as state chairman, is going to 
bat for Fitzgerald again.

•  Finally, Fitzgerald came 
away from last week’s develop
ments more determined than 
ever to hang on. That was his 
reaction, though some thought 
O’Neill was piping a clear 
message when he told a press 
conference he was sure Fitzge
rald would “ do the right thing 
for the party.”

ONE SIDELIGHT on the
affair is that no case could have 
been made if the cash in those 
envelopes had been the nickel- 
and-dime stuff that has sufficed 
as “ street money”  for genera
tions — an^ probably in both 
political partes. It ’s got to be an 
item if, as McGuigan suggested, 
it amounted to $1,000, in two 
batches of $500 each. That’s a 
no-no.

’ ’Street money, ’ ’ incidenta lly, 
was badly mis-identified or 
described in recent days by 
news people who obviously 
never heard of the term. Basi
cally, it is doled out in small 
amounts to pay the little un
knowns on the political fringes 
for electidn-day chores, not to 
“ buy votes.”  Deliver the vote, 
yes. Buy votes, sometimes, but

not usually.
Fitzgerald’s best argument is 

that he did not know how much 
cash was in those sealed enve
lopes. In piddling amounts, it 
could have been all right. But 
the whole operation, by even his 
admission, makes the party 
look bad.

McGuigan made a special 
point, however, in talking with 
us that his investigations have 
not at any time focused on the 
Democratic governor or ,his 
staff. That gave added credence 
to O’Neill’s press conference 
statement that he had never — 
including his time as state 
chairman — dealt in cash 
contributions or anything at all 
illegal. *

And Hannon, who was co
manager of O’Neill’s campaign 
last year, provided the best line 
of the week when he said, “ We 
don’ t deal In envelopes,"

But because the wheels of 
justice grind'slowly, and be
cause the unknown still out
weighs what has been made, 
public, this probe casts a long 
shadow over 1984 for the Demo
crats. They need massive first 
aid, and they know it. (Syndi
cated by The Herald of New 
Britain.)

In Manchester

Youth jobs 
need bail-out

Manchester’s police union 
has decided it’s someone 
else’s turn. The union’s atti
tude is understandable.

The situation is this: Nine 
youth jobs at the police 
department are hanging in 
the balance because of fed
eral cutbacks. Police officials 
are trying to work out a plan 
to save the jobs, but they say 
they’ll need about $7,000 to 
pay the kids’ part-time 
wages,
: In the past, the program 
has had trouble meeting its 
payroll, too, and the police 
union has bailed it out 
financially.

But last week union offi
cials said they would not do so 
this year. “ I think it’s time 
someone else assisted us,” 
one union member said.

There are two reasons the 
program should be saved.

Reason dumber one: The 
youth jobs are needed to keep 
things humming at the police 
departtment.

Yes, the department can 
probably survive without 
them, but the kids definitely • 
will be missed.

For instance, Robert J. 
Bagge, the police depart
ment’s director of Tnainte- 
nance, said he didn’t know 
how else he’d get the line 
painting done if it weren’t for 
the young workers.

And Lieutenant Patricia A. 
Graves said without the extra 
help, case records might be 
piling up on desks, eventually 
slowing down investigations.

Reason number two: These 
jobs provide income to kids 
from low-income homes. 
Their jobs not only keep kids 
out of trouble, but the wages

help their families survive.
Unfortunately, the federal 

goyernment apparently no 
longer thinks that helping 
kids survive should be a 
motive of jobs programs.

The federal government 
has elected to scrap the 
program that once paid these 
kids, in favor of another 
program. This new program 
pays administrators to set up 
non-paying internships with 
employers. It’s hardly some
thing that would appeal to a 
teenager from a home where 
even a minimum-wage pay- 
check can make an enormous 
difference.

The feds’ move appears 
shortsighted. Is it realistic to 
expect low-income kids to 
work for nothing? Perhaps 
Uncle Sam knows something 
the rest of us don It.

But in the tneantime, funds 
should be found to keep the 
program going. The school 
administration has been hes
itant to take on the burden of 
keeping the program going, 
because its budget is already 
overburdened.

Perhaps the Board of Di
rectors should consider tak- ' 
ing on this responsibility. 
Sure, one oculd argue that the 
town’s budget is .overbur
dened, too; but it’s not fair 
that the union should have to 
bear the burden Jor the jobs 
program yea rafter year. And 
$7,000 makes much more of 
an impact on the police 
union’s budget than on the ■' 
town’s much larger one.

The value of the jobs 
program has been proven.' 
It’s time the town throw its ' 
weight behind efforts to save 
it.

Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

01963 by NEA.Itk

"Ftrst, he started wearing the fake mustache. 
Then, he asked me to call him ‘Lech. '  Now, he 
wants a wotk slowdown."

— ^ -̂-----------------

N o  different
To the Editor:

It continues to be a mystery to 
me why we treat teachers differ
ently than we do other members of 
the workforce in a capitalistic, 
profit-motivated economy. The 
Manchester Herald’s recent arti
cles and editorials on the negotia
tions with the teachers at East 
Catholic do very little to clear this 
up.

I doubt that there are many 
teachers who wouldn’t accept fair, 
standardized performance crite
ria as a measure of merit and 
compensation. This technique has 
been used by the business com
munity for years and would serve 
to separate the average teachers 
from the high-quality performers.

Of course, it will take a lot of 
effort to agree on the criteria but 
we’d better start now or be 
prepared for a steady decline in 
teacher quality.

Knowledge is probably the most 
powerful tool we have at our 
command to achieve our aspira
tions. It is incredible that we allow 
our education leaders to depart for 
industry compensation while we 
send our children to institutions' 
built w i^  hard-earned tax dollars 
and soon to be staffed with average 
performers.

Robert J. King
160 Bryan Drive

C om m itm ent
To the Editor:

I have taught in the Archdioce
san high schools for 12 years. The 
profession of teaching in these 
schools has many rewards. It is a 
pleasure to work with dedicated, 
intelligent teachers.

I have taught in strong public 
school systems in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and New York. The 
commitment and education of th  ̂
Archdiocesan teachers is of the 
highest caliber. J have seen master 
teachers have such a positive 
.impact on students that these 
young people return to the high 
school after college to teach with a 
specific faculty member.

However, the rewards of teach
ing are increasingly difficult to 
justify when our salaries are 
falling further and further behind 
public-school teachers. There are, 
serious concerns in all phases of a 
teacher’s career.

The new teachers comparing 
their salary with opportunities 'in 
industry worrjr about financing a 
family and home. Superb master 
teachers after 16 years experience 
earn $20,865 per year. A teacher of 
17 years service retires and 
receives less than $100 per month, 
from the retirement fund.

Parents and teachers have dem
onstrated a strong commitment to 
these schools. We need the same 
commitment from the Archdio
cese. Alternate funding and a 
strong endowment program must 
be developed.

Pat McGrath
Glastonbury

W ho says?
To the Editor:

Have you heard about Hector 
and Henrietta? They are expecting 
again in two weeks' and only had 
their first brood this spring. These 
two bantam chickens disdain 
cages, automatic feed and egg 
conveyors, and live in the wild on 
the land of Everett T. and Rita 
McKinney, the owners of Mac’s 
Lunch in Bolton.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in' editing; 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Where they came from is not 
clear, but this is their second year 
as practicing environmentalists.

Hector is a beligerent bantam 
rooster and every morning from 5 
a.m. to 6 a.m., he grows lustily 
from his tree perch a few feet from 
the Mac’s 1799 home, right on 
Route 44, at Bolton Notch. The 
Macs throw out cracked corn off 
and on, but the bantams mainly 
scrounge for food and shelter.

Henrietta hatched 10 chicks this 
spring in the bushes, now reduced 
to four. Her present nest has 10 
eggs and is near Route 44, probably 
to make her home safe from 
predators at the Notch.

Customers inquire dally about 
the progress of the bantams, and 
drive slowly aibng the driveways 
in and out of the spacious grounds.

The Macs are fixing up a 
weatherproof shed for Henrietta’s 
big event, but she may prefer to 
rough it. Hector shows little 
concern and continues to strut and 
crow lustily as usual.

The names used are fictitious, to 
protect the real Hector and Hen
rietta’s family, wherever they 
may be.

Who says nothing happens in 
Bolton?

Jack Green 
Bolton  ̂ '

' J a c k  • 
Anderson

Washington • 

Msrry-Qo-Rourfd ‘

A n o th e r |
co ve rt
m ission

WASHINGTON -  In the subter
ranean world of spies and terror
ists, the Reagan administration 
has embarked on yet another 
secret mission. This one is cen
tered in the Sudan, geographically 
the largest nation in Africa.

Not only is the Sudan considered 
strategically important by admin
istration geopoliticians, it is the 
site of a major pipeline project and 
heavy investment by Chevron Oil.

This giant country has few 
population centers, isolated from 
one another by vast stretches of 
desert and primitive transporta
tion facilities. So vast a space with 
so few people is difficult enough to 
maintain centralized rule over; 
but the tribal rulers of the south 
have grown diaenchanted with 
their Moslem leaders in northern 
Sudan.

Adding to the aggravations, the 
Sudan has two unruly neighbors — 
Marxist Ethiopia on the east and 
radical Libya on west — which are 
stirring up rebellion. According to 
a highly sensitive State Depart
ment cable seen by my associate 
Lucette Lagnado, there is “ evi
dence of a growing externally 
sponsored insurgent threat to 
southern and western Sudan.”

TO PRESIDENT REAGAN'S
global planners, this translated 
into the “ need for an effective 
Sudanese counterinsurgency cap
ability.”  So the Pentagon has sent 
a Security Evaluation and Assist
ance team to the Sudan.

The project has “ high political 
sensitivity,”  according to the 
cable, so the American counterin
surgency experts have been tra
veling incognito, their presence 
known only to the Pentagon, the 
U.S. Embassy and top officials of 
the Sudanese government. “ Civ
ilian attire is directed for travel in 
and to Sudan,”  the cable cautions.

The American public was not 
trusted to know about the Sudanese 
involvement. Nor, for that matter, 
was Congress. Sources at the 
House subcommittee on Africa, for 
example, said they had heard 
nothing about it from  the 
Pentagon.

The team is no more than the 
camel's nose under the tent — 
three individuals with “ specific 
skills and expertise in counterin
surgency problems”  and one who 
is knowledgeable in “ Sudanese 
politico-military sensitivities.”

THE C LASS IF IE D  CABLE
makes clear that Chevron’s o|l 
investment is the chief concern. 
The oil fields have been threatened 
by rebels who oppose the Khar
toum government of President 
Gaafar Mohammed Nimeiri, and 
the American team is supposed to 
develop specific plans for protect
ing “ proposed oil facilities in 
southern Sudan against an insur
gent threat.”

The team will also evaluate the 
Sudanese ability to deal with the 
insurgents, "through observation 
of training in progress, employ
ment of tactics, equipment organi
zation and leadership, and opera
tional planning skills.”

While Congress and the public 
are being kept in the dark. Chevron 
isn’ t. The cable notes that “ an 
•appropriate Chevron representa
tive”  will brief the Pentagon team ' 
and accompany it on its Sudanese 
rounds whenever possible.

A possible operational option 
would be the dispatch of U.S. 
Special Forces to train the Suda
nese in counterinsurgency.

B O O N D O G G LE  OF TH E  
WEEK: An antique bridge and an 
even more antique law are costing 
Amtrak more than $5,000 a wee
kend and causing countless 
behind-schedule trains on the 
heavily, traveled rail corridor 
between Washington and Boston.

The bridge over the Bush River 
just north of Baltimroe was built in 
1913. It clears the water by only 12 
feet. The law, which is even older, 
says that navigable rivers must be 
kept open for any boat that shows 
up.

This means that IS train-crew 
memlMrs must spepd 40 minutes 
unbolting the little bridge, raising 
it, lowering it and bolting it back 
into place before, the train can 
proceed. '

Connecticut 
In Brief

Indian sattlament signed '
WASHINGTON — An on-again, off-again plan 

to settle Connecticut's Mashantucket Pequot 
Indian land claim is past its last hurdle with 
President Reagan’s signature on a bill to provide 
$900,000 In federal funds to end the dispute.

Reagan, who earlier this year vetoed a similar 
plan, approved a compromise bill to settle the 
land claim suit on Tuesday. The bill was 
hammered out in the past several months after a 
long series of negotiations between Congress and 
the White House, and threats of a Senate override 
attempt on Reagan’s veto of the first land claim 
measure.

Of the federal money included in the -new 
legislation, about $700,000 is earmarked for 
between 12 and 14 land owners in the Ledyard, 
Conn., area who agreed to turn over about 800 
disputed acres to the Indians.

The remaining $200,000 is to estabiish an 
economic development program for the tribe.
t

Twenty named In Indictment
BRIDGEPORT — A federal grand jury has 

indicted 20 people on charges of conspiracy to 
distribute a controlled substance in a statewide 
ring that has distributed cocaine and marijuana 
for five years. * .

The alleged conspirators, including a Hartford 
police officer, constitute “ one of the more 
significant organizations we have uncovered,”  
Anthony J. Senneca said Tuesday as the 
indictments were unsealed in U.S. District Court. 
Senneca is agent in charge of the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration in Hartford.

'Ten of the 20 suspects had been airested and 
arraigned by late Tuesday. Three others were 
fugitives and the remainder were being sought, 
Senneca said.

Among those charged was 10-year Hartford 
police veteran Lynwood Miller, 36, and Arthur G. 
Woods Jr., a fugitive wanted in the state on 12 
charges, most of them drug related.

Gerena’s fiance subpoenaed
WEST HARTFORD -  Ana Elizabeth Soto, the 

finance of Wells Fargo robbery suspect Victor M. 
Gerena, was subpoenaed to testify before a 
federal grand jury as the state today considered 

.dropping charges against her.
State’s Attorney John M. Bailey said he would 

decide before a pretrial conference in West 
Hartford Superior Court today whether to pursue 
the state's charges of hindering prosecution and 
giving a false statement.

If the charges are not dropped. Miss Soto, 20, 
may be able to avoid answering grand jury 
questions about the $7 million robbery or Gerena 
by citing her constitutional protection against self 
incrimination.

UConn med chief to resign
FARMINGTON -  Dr. Robert U. Massey, who 

has headed the University of Connecticut School 
of Medicine since the first students graduated in 
1972, has announced he plans to resign but remain 
at the institution. ,

Dr. Massey disclosed his decision Tuesday at a 
faculty meeting and said he would stay on the job 
until a new dean is appointed, hopefully before the 
academic year begins in September 1984...

Man sentenced In arson
GRISWOLD — An ex-Marine who hired two 

men in an arson scheme to collect insurance on an 
apartment house he owned has been sentenced to 
two years in prison despite an outpouring of 
support from the community.

Donald J. Bessette, 38, a lifelong Griswold 
resident with no prior criminal sentence, was 
sentenced to 10 years in prison suspended after 
two years, plus three years probation.

Judge Seymour Hendel, who handed down the 
sentence Monday, despite an outpouring of 
support for Bessette, said Bessette’s actions 
could have resulted in many deaths.

Discharge brealks law
STAFFORD — A preliminary investigation by 

the state Department of Environmental Protec
tion has shown the town is illegally discharging 
hazardous chemicals from two adjacent garages 
on Route 19.

“ All we can say now is that the town is not in 
compliance," Ken W. Major said Tuesday. 
Major, a DEP sanitary engineer, said “ they are 
maintaining a condition which can be expected to 
be reason for pollution."

Group fuming on animal trap comproimse
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International* VN

HAI^TFORD — An animal welfare group sharply 
attacked what appeared to be a possible compromise 
in the long-running dispute over the use of steel Jaw 
leghold traps in’ Connecticut.

Members o f the Legislature’s Environment Com-, 
mittee sounded optimistic Tuesday that a new type of 
leghold trap with padded jaws could allow use on land 
while.sastisfying demands for more-humane traps.

But a leader o f-^ e  Friends of Animals group 
immediately rejected the device as a compromise on

Declines anticipated later In decade

the leghold li .ip issue jiid  vowed to light for a bun u» 
all types of leghold traps.

“ Wp don’t see this is as any kind of comprorhise at 
all but rather a put-on,”  said the group’s New England 
director, Priscilla Feral of Westport, who said her 
group boycotted the Environment Committee 
iiiucling.

Ms. Feral said add leghold traps were “ an archaic, 
cruel device”  and charged the Environment Commit
tee was being “ duped”  by the state’s estimated 8,000 
trappers and Woodstream Corp. of Lititz, Pa., which 
makes the padded traps.

Gerald A. Thomas, trapping specialist for Wood-

State college enrollment Up
'  NORWICH (UPI) -  Enrollment 
at Connecticut colleges and univer
sities for the fall of 1983 totaled 
164,893, an increase of 1.5 percent 
over last year.

But the.new figures continue to 
reflect a leveling off of 18-24 yea r 
olds in the Northeast, the state 
Board of Governors for Higher 
Education said Tuesday at their 
.meeting in Norwich.

The preliminary enrollment pic
ture for Connecticut is encourag
ing," said Board of Bigher Ekluca- 
tion  C om m ission er Norm a 
Foreman Glasgow.

Growth at the University of 
Connecticut and regional com
munity colleges accounted for a 
large portion of the overall in
creases, she said.

Headcount enrollment at state- 
supported institutions rose 2.5 
percent to 102,620, while the level of 
enrollment at independent institu
tions essentially remained the

same at 61,398 students.
While the figures were encourag

ing, Ms. Glasgow said, "the new 
' enrollment figures . continue to 
reflect the levelling off of the 
number of 18-to 24-year olds in the 
Northeast.”

“ We still anticipate declines 
during the second half of the 1980s 
and into the 1990s," she said.

Undergraduate enrollment rose 
1.2 percent, with an increase of 2.4 
percent in state institutions and a 
decline of 0.8 percent in the 
independent sector. Growth in the 
number of part-time students, in 
the public sector continued to 
account for most of the increases, 
preliminary figures showed.

Graduate enrollment increased 
2.8 percent with increases in both 
the public and independent sec
tors. However, enrollment in full
time programs in law, medicine, 
dentistry and the theological pro
fessions was down 1.3 percent.

Enrollment at the four schools in 
the Connecticut State University 
system registered the greatest. 
increase, up 3.9 percent over last 
year. The smallest increase was at 
the state’s technical colleges 
where enrollment was 'stable,.,

The regional community col
leges continue to enroll more 
part-time students and fewer full
time students, for an overall 
increase of 3.2 percent. ^

Total enrollment at the Univer
sity o f Connecticut and its 
branches was stable, with an 
increase of 0.3 percent, or 68 
percent students. The UConn 
Health Center in Farmington 
enrolled eight more students in the 
fall of 1983 than one year earlier.

For the private schoois in 
Connecticut, both four-year and 
two-year institutions, preliminary 
enrollment was lis t^  at 61,398, six 
fewer than for fall 1982.

stream, said the company will market the padded 
traps for the first time this month in Canada with sales 
in the United States likely by next year.

He said the padded trap had been tested in other 
states and left animals uninjured for up to 48 hours. A 
dog and four pet cats caught in the traps in a New York 
study weren’t harmed, Thomas'^said. v

The leghold traps now used in Connectlcjijl.have 
been criticized as inhumane because the steel jaws 
can clamp onto an animal, including a pet, breaking 
bones or causing other injuries and suffering for the 
trapped animal.

State law currently bans the use of traps on land, but 
leghold traps can be used under water because 
captured animals drown quickly, which is considered 
humane. Farmers want to use traps on iand to prevent 
crop damage by animals’.
, “ Sure they’re (farmers) setting illegal," said Rep. 
John Mordasky, D-Stafford Springs, a dairy farmer, 
who cited crop damage problems. "But you’ve got to 
give them something."

" I ’m not trying to block trapping at a ll," said Rep.
■ Mary Mushinsky, D-Wallingford, “ I ’m just trying to 
get them to get them to use the most humane method 
possible.”
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U n io h s , b osses 
e ye  co o p e ra tio n

HARTFORD (UPI) — Major construction unions 
and contractors have formed an unusuai alliance of 
closer cooperation to offset the growing use' of 
non-union workers for construction projects in 
Connecticut.

The unions, contractors and building owners and 
users Tuesday announced “ Operation Teamwork," a 
set of 21 “ guiding principles”  for more cooperation, 
including attempts to eliminate aii strikes except 
when a union contract expires.

James N. McFarland, business agent for Local 478, 
International Union of Operating .Engineers, des-. 
cribed the increase in non-union construction work as 
one of the major reasons that led to the agreement.

“ That’s one of the reasons that prompted us to sit 
down and take a look at each other," he said. “ The 
amount of non-union construction work has increased 
in the state of Connecticut."

In return for working to limit strikes and taking the 
other steps, McFarland said, " I  think the major 
trade-off is going to be an increase in employment for 
our members.”

Participants in Operation Teamwork, which was 
worked out under the auspices of the University of 
Hartford Construction Institute, said the state’s 
major construction unions and union contractors had 
endorsed the pact. '

“  We hope that our efforts will promote the utmost in 
efficiency from the construction industry in order to 
provide the most economical product,”  said Marvin 
B. Morganbesser, president of the Connecticut 
Construction Industries Association, a contractors’ 
group.

“ We’ve all wasted too much time arguing among 
ourseives and we haven’t spent enough time getting 
the work for the union operators,”  said Raymond A. 
Roncari, president of Roncari Industries.

Roncari is developer for a $30 million hotel project 
at Bradley International Airport in Windsor Locks, 
which was among $100 million in projects listed for 
construction under the Operation ’Teamwork effort. .

“ We’re not in an adversary position. Those daysare 
gone,”  said John F. Sullivan, president of the 
Connecticut Building and Construction Trades 
Council and business agent for Ironworkers Local 424.

The guiding principles called for an endto wildcat 
and non-economic strikes, picketing or jurisdiction 
disputes and negotiation of statewide labor contracts 
with common expiration dates.

Also sought- were improvement of management- 
sponsored safety programs.

ATTENTION 
HOMEOWNERS

WE NEED YOUR HOME TO 
DISPLAY NEW VINYL SIDING
NO MONEY DOWN!
Payments As Low As *20‘*‘* Weekly 
NO PAYMENTS D u e  U n t i l  1984

This Offer Only Available To A Limited Number of Homes 
^ u t  \and Mail Coupon Today

Manufacturer’s Limited 50-Yeftr Warranty on Product Defect.________    m

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION <fo., 
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

254 BURNSIDE AVENUE 
EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06108 

PLEASE CONTACT at no obligation to buy
N A M E ............................................................................................................
A D D R E S S .......................................' - • •  ..................................................
C IT Y  ................................................. S T A T E .. . . .............Z I P ............
P H O N E   ...................................... b e s t  t i m e

A .M .............................................................  P-M. ............................... ..
SEN D  C O U PO N  N O W

C
T

MH
10/19/83

calhaqe house
^  HAIRDESIGN

KATHY ANN COSTELLO 
We are pleased to an

nounce the addition of 
Kathy Ann, Hair Designer.

Stop in and see our 
Stunning New Saion

•4S MAIN 8T. - DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
643-2461

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g ge s ted . N igh t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.Indge of Probate

SINATRA 
CROSBY 

COMO 
TORME 
MATHIS 

NAT “ K IN G " COLE 
BIG BANDS

942 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER 643-1505 
FREE 100 SSH GREEN STAMPS

WtlN PWCHASI
ANY FOUOWING ITEMS

CHECK OUT OUR EVERYOJiY LOYI PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING RX ITEMS
100 FREE GREEN STAMPS

DYAZIDE 8100
Expires 61 O  O T  
10-31-83

100 FREE GREEN STAMPS

AIDOMET ,250 mg 100's
Expires 6 1  Q  T O  
10-31-83 ♦ I J . f T

FBEE

100 FREE GREEN STAMPS 

INDERAL 40 mg 100’a

*13.03

100 rO K  G K fN  STMWS

MINIPRESS,..100.
*14.79

100 FRK C IK N  STOMPS

PROCALDIAi» mg 100’a
Expires 6 «  1  I Q  
10-31-83 I  • I  T

100 FREE GREEN STAMPS

ORTHO-NOVUM
1 month

Expires C A  A A  
10-31-83

100 FREE 100 
S & H GREEN STAMPS
WITH ANY NEW OR REFILLED RX”

OFFER GOOD THRU OCT. 31

FREE
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Obituaries
V lrsin lo  M. Ferris

Virginia (Martin) Ferris, 78. of 
414 Lady Bug Lane, Talcottville, 
formerly of Manchester, died 
Tuesday at an area convalescent 
home. She was the wife of Edward 
J. Ferris.
" She was born in Cheshire, Mass., 
on June 28, 1905, and had lived in 
Manchester most of her life before 
moving to Talcottville two years 
ago.

She was a member of South 
United Methodist Church of Man
chester and Temple Chapter 53. 
O rder ' o f E astern  S tar o f  
Manchesn^ /

Besidesn^husband she leaves a 
son, Edward M. Ferris of Vernon: 
a dayghfer, Mrs. Richard (Betty) 
Sagan of Wethersfield: four grand
sons: a granddaughter: and a 
great-granddaughter.

Funeral services will be private 
at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Kidney Foundation, 
920 Farm ington Ave., West

Fire Calls
Manchester

Monday, 10:55 a.m. — medical 
call, 35>A Walker St. (Paramedics) 

Monday, 12:25 — call undeter
mined, 50 Harrison St. (Town) 

Monday, 12:59 p.m. — medical 
call, Pafker St. (Paramedics) 

Monday, 1:12 p.m. — car fire, 503 
E. Center Si. (Towns)

Monday, 3:45 p.m. — medical 
, c a l l .  48 D eepw ood  D r i v e  

(Paramedics)
Monday, 7 p.m. — standby to 

assist Vernon fire department 
(Eighth District)

Monday, 7:34 p.m. — medical 
call, 875 Main St. (Paramedics) 

Monday, 10 p.m. — natural gas 
leak, Dover Road and West Middle 
Turnpike (Town)

Hartford.

M ary W. Gregory
Mary Ann (Weigand) Gregory. 

86. of Hebron' died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late 
Beinvenido Gregory.

She leaves a s'on, E. John 
Gregory of Hebron, with whom she 
had made her home: four grand- 
c h i l d r e n  and  10 g r e a t 
grandchildren: and several nieces 
ai)d nephews.

Graveside services will be con
ducted Thursday at 11 a.m. in St. 
Raymond's Cemetery, Bronx! 
N.Y. Friends may call at. the, 
'Watkins Funeral Home. 142 E; 
Center St., Manchester, today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Clarence Dietrichsen
Funeral services will be held 

Friday at 11 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, <100 Main St., for 
Clarence Dietrichsen, 68, of Chan- 
ning Drive, who died Monday.

Calling hours at the funeral 
home are Thursday from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9:30 p.m.

In Memoriam 
Lemer C. Silver, Sr.

who passed away Oct. 19, 1970

It doesn’t take a special day.
To bring you to our minds.
The days we do not think of you, 
Are very hard to find.

Dearly missed 
Wife, Children and 
Grandchildren

Card of Thanks
Thank you for the many w iys in 

which, you helped us at the time of 
our loss. We deeply appreciate 
your kindnesses.

A Special thanks to the nurses 
and staff at the Manchester Memo
rial Hospital and the members of 
the Anderson-Shea V.F.W. Auxili
ary.

The family of 
Raymond F. Streeter, Sr.

A'!*'’

IT IS flNISHEO”
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Candidate Reinhorn 
opposes bond issue

r
THE^iyjjSICAL VANN'S

Traveling evangelists th^5^v. and Mrs. Vann on the 
cover of one of their records. Several pamphlets they 
offer churchgoers for sale flank the musical album.

Born-again preacher 
condemns rock ’n roii
Continued from page 1
and the growing use of numerical' 
l.D.s as Hiblical signs the end is near.

"W ith some people," he pointed 
out, "the only way you'll get them to 
reach heaven is w ith  the scare 
tactic ... what we're doing is selling 
lesus."

The revival service was heating 
up. Vann came down off the altar 
and stretched out his hands to the 
people.

"The end is heaven, folks. Don't 
make anything in life your goal." 
Then he yelled, shaking his fist and 
contorting his face, “ What is all 
your life, if you miss heaven?"

He spoke of a drug-torfured rock 
'n roll singer, repeating the line of 
a song she wrote before she 
committed suicide. "Let me go, 
devil,”  he screamed, over and 
over, as he told the story of her 
downfall.

The producers of the song 
changed the line, he said. “ They 
changed it to 'Let me go lover’ — 
but Satan iss not your lover, he’s 
your enemy. His theme is, ‘To hell 
with you, baby," he roared.

The audience was still, except 
for soft weeping sounds and 
murmurs of "Praise the lord." 
Many clutched Bibles. And five, at 
Vann’s bidding, got up, came 
forward, and raised up their 
hands. One man, bent over with 
emotion, inched up to the altar with 
a walker.

The born-again preacher  
prayed. "Repent, confess, and you 
shall be saved."

Then, suddenly, the crisis was 
over. The five who "accepted 
Christ" were led out — “ We’re 
going to give you some literature,”  
said Vann, resuming his everyday 
tone.

Continued from page 1
Reinhorn argues that the present 

plans are short-range at best. He 
questions whether the proposed 
plant will be adequate until 2010. 
He says three independent studies 
indicate that the population may 
grow by 10,000 or 15,000 in that time 
and the plans are based on a 
growth of 6,000.

He says that if the higher figures 
are correct the plant will be 
inadequate in Just seyen years.

And Reinhorn asks whether the 
expansion would be necessary now 
if the town set out to eliminate 
infiltration of st,orm water into the 
sewer system'.

Reinhorn says the does support a 
sewer-improvement plan, but tht 
he cannot support the current plant 
without further citizen input.

Acknowledging that the present 
money available for the work will 
run out on June 30,1984, Reinhorn 
said there is still time for a 
committee to study and recom
mend a separate referendum if 
necessary before the deadline.

Reinhorn also said the Cheney 
Bros., which contibutes 250,000' 
gallons per day to the plant will be 
cease operations, probably in 
December.

He said the town still has $485,000

to pay on the $l-mlllion bond issue: 
for the sewage-disposal plant.

He said the study he recom
mended would not take as much', 
time as the water study because it: 
would not be so broad and because _ 
it would start with a completed' 
plan.

Opinions among other Republi
can candidates varied. Joseph S. 
Hachey said he wants to study the 
quesiton further before he takes a 
stand. But he said he is Impressed - 
by the amount of staf' work that 
went into the plan.

Peter DtRosa Jr. said he favors • 
the vote Nov.8, although he agrees 
with Reinhom that there should 
have been a citizen-committee 
study. If the bond issue is turned 
down by the voters Nov.8, the 
question should go to a committee 
for study, DiRosa said.

William T. Diana opposes the 
Nov. 8 vote. He says it is too much,- 
too soon.

The project sould wait until 1987 
if, indeed, that is the first time 
money will be available again, he 
said.

Donna R. Mercier said she not in ' 
favor of going forward now without 
further study because of the 
problems that have arisen with 
water improvements. ;

Reagan sets Asia trip

JVew Engiand 
In Brief

Isiand doctor wins battle
VINALHAVEN, Maine — A doctor who works 

for the federal government in a remote Maine 
fishing village has won his battle to stay on the 
island he’s come to love. U.S. Health and Human 
Services Secretary Margaret Heckler granted 
permission for Dr. Gregory O’Keefe to stay on the 
island for another two years.

Crash kills copter pilot
HUDSON, N.H. — Dennis Repole survived a 

hitch as a helicopter pilot in Vietnam only to lose 
his life in pursuit of videotape of a Marine killed in 
Lebanon by a sniper’s bullet. Repole died in a 
fiery crash of his leased helicopter within 200 feet 
of a four-unit apartment building as he 
transported videotape of the arrival of Marine 
Sgt. Allen Soifert’s body to New-Hampshire.

Type ‘O’ blood needed
NEEDHAM, Mass. — American Red Cross 

officials have issued an .urgent appeal for type 
"O ”  blood and said they must collect 1,000 units 
by the end of the week. A spokeswoman said 
levels of the blood were at 34 percent of required 
levels in the Northeast region which covers 
Massachusetts and Maine.

Strike is two years old
NORTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. -  The Brown & 

Sharpe Manufacturing Co. strike, the longest- 
running major industrial walkout in the nation, is 
two years old today. There is still no apparent end 
in sight to the bitter labor struggle, which has 
evolved into a political issue as state lawmakers 
grapple with proposals to prohibit unemployment 
benefits tor striking workers.

Firm faces tax fraud case
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  A federal grand Jury 

has handed down a 13-count indictment against a 
Smithfield corporatipn for not paying $343,000 in 
taxes. The indictment against P&C Quality Screw 
Products is the largest tax fraud case ever 
brought before a Rhode Island federal grand 
Jury.

O’Driscoll denies all
SPRINGFIELD', Mass. -^Michael J. O’Dris-. 

coll has been arraigned on all remaining charges 
pending against him in connection with his 
alleged year-long crime spree, in western 
Massachusetts. Under heavy security, O’Driscoll 
denied a total of 52 charges .stemming from 
armed robberies, assaults and kidnappings in six 
communities in . Hampden and Hampshire 
counties.

Sexual abuse doubles
AUGUSTA, Maine — Citing statistics that show 

the incidence of sexual abuse of Maine children 
has doubled in the past year. Human Services 
Commissioner Michael Petit has requestion $i' 
million more to combat the problem.

RICK DYER BELIEVES....
That retaining experienced and dedicated teachers is 
essentiai to maintaining educationai excellence in our 
school system. That’s why he’s proposing a policy that 
wiil help deal with ‘teacher burnout’ and aid career adr 
vancement for teachers in our system.
GIVE EDUCATION YOUR VERY BEST. Re-Elect RICK DYER. 
Vote for Rick and his Democratic teammates on Nov. 
8th.

Paid for by Friends of Rick Dyer, Mike Darby, Treasurer

WASHINGTON (U P l) -  Presi
dent Reagan, having trimmed his 
Asian trip from five nations to two, 
will visit Japan and Korea Nov. 
9-14 and eliminate planned rest 
stops in Hawaii, the White House 
announced today.

The timetable, under review 
since Reagan scrapped stops in the 
Philippines, Indonesia and Thai
land, calls for the president and 
Mrs. Reagan toflytoTokyoNov.9, 
then on to Seoul Nov. 12. They will 
return to Washington Nov. 14.

The presidential entourage,, 
which wSs to have made rest stops 
In Hawaii at both ends of the- 
original two-week trip, instead w ilt 
make. only brief refueling stops at: 
E lm endorf A ir Force Base!; 
Alaska.

The White House announced Oct:: 
3 that Reagan "most reluctantly; 
and with deep regret" was post~ 
poning visits to Manila, JakartC 
and Bangkok. The primary reason; 
given was the press of business on  ̂
Capitol Hill,

MANCHESTER
LEADS!

THEY MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE...

Stephen E. Ketcham, 
Attorney at Law

ANNOUNCES
his retirement. Law Office 
records will be turned .over 
to. Law Offices o f Garrity, 
Walsh, Diana & Wichman, 
753 Main Street, Manchester, 
Conn. 06040

Telephone 643-2181

BARBARA WEINBERG
l i f i

JAMES FORGARTY

‘The Town has undertaken an ambitious 
program of improvements to its Water 
Distribution amd Filter Plant Facilities. 
Major Bridge Replacements are under way 
now and others are planned for the future. 
There is still much to be done. With your 
suppor t ,  our  l eadersh i p  in the  
improvements of Manchester’s Water and 
Sewer Systems, and Roads and Bridges, 
will continue.” '

ELECT THE
DEMOCRATIC TEAM

Paid (or by (tie Democratic Town Comm.. Paul Phillips. Treasurer

New Bridge On Adams St. nears completion.

Water Treatment Plant under construction will 
furnish cleaner water for AAanchester.

Replacement planned In near future for Closed 
Union St. Bridge.

BECAUSE O F ....
DEMOCRATIC
LEADERSHIP

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 8th
FOR ELECTION INFORMATION CAl L

DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS 649-201 1
Paid for by Iho D c m o c i . ih c  Tow n Committne. PiUil Pl i i l l i |) s  1 n- .r . im n
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$witor Ptdeinwi

R/lafK»h^ter goalie does job 
but goes mostly unnoticed

iivU iit 'A u tta r  '
Hortrttf Sp«rt$ W ritor

He oottM introduct UnueUby 
Mylng, "D o you know m e?"

He u  e  candidate fobe  in an 
A m e r ic a n  E xp rea e  c a rd  
commercial.

He may .be the best leaet- 
known Mim Mdiool soccer goalie 
in tile itate. He ba$ not received 
all-league or all-atate notice, 
and poaaibiy won’t again thia 
year. .

No one really knows him.
That, however, doesn't cause 

Manchester H l^ ’s Chris Pe
tersen to lose any sleep.

"Maybe in the back of my 
mind I  think about it but I ’d 
ratter have a good team infront 
of me,”  said the 17-year-old 
backstoii o f the Indian soccer

team. " I  wouldn’t liketobe like 
l la tt  Mantoli wrtth as miUion 
Miou at y(w. Be wae all-state 
(last year) biittewasalsoXand 
12,”  Petersed said re fen iiu  to' 
the former East Hartford High 
goalie.

“ His . getting no recognition 
means nothing aS fs r  as we’re 
concerned,”  Said Manctester 
coach Bin lIcCarHiy. ” We inww 
and the Uds 'on the team know 
how much Pete means to us jiist 
in confidence alone. I  feel Chris 
Petersen realizes this more 
than any award. He has had the 
respect of everyone who has 
ever ptayed with him.”

Petersen last week re-set the 
school career shutout record 
with his 2Sth against East 
Hartford HiJI^.That brbk^ the 
previous mark of 27 st^by Ray

Stttitvan from 1S72-74, The nice 
part s f that shutout win was 
everyone played.

“ The sbutout record means a 
lot to me,”  admite Petersen, 
“ but iflte Mr. McCarthy says, 
Hw record is for everybody who 
has played with me the last 
titese years. Everybody con
tributed to the record."

Petersen was a starter from 
the time he hit high school as a 
sophomore. “ I  saw a lot of 
athletic ability,”  McCarthy 
states. “ That’s What makes him 
a good goalie. He has the 
quickness and anticipation 
that’s needed.”

Petersen’s lack of recc^nition 
is mainly due to his strong 
supporting cast This year’s 
crew o f sweeperfoack EHc Wai- 
lert and defenders John Ja-

nenda, Brian Mifone and Dan 
Guachitme ere  responsibie for 
his lack of work. He prefers it 
that way.

"There are a lot o f games 
where 1 have no’ shots,”  P e 
tersen said. “ Reaiistically, bow 
many tough shots do I face a 
y ea iT I counted five touj^ shots 
last year. This year 1 don’t think 
I ’ve bad a real tough one yet. 
I ’m talking about the kind, 
you’re not supposed to get.”

The outside recognition has 
not come as some may think. It 
doesn’t matter tbou^; not to 
McCarthy anyway. ” 1 think he 
knows and the kids in their heart 
know we have the best goalie in 
the league.”  .

All that’s missing is Ameri
can Express.

MHS soccer on rolling

HwsUphoiobyl

' Chris Petersen 
^oes mostly uhnoticed

One goal in each period 
proved to be the right formula 
as Manchester High continued 
on the right path tow ard  a 
showdown next Tuesday with a 
4-0 victory over Penney High in 
CCIL soccer action Tuesday at 
Memorial Field.

The Indians, 9-0-1, kept pace 
with Halt High, a 6-0 winner 
over Blast Hartford, and the pair 
is scheduled to meet Tuesday at 
Memorial Field with the le a ^ e  
title probably on the line. 
M an ch ester is d e fen d in g  
champ. Before then, however, 
M a n c ^ te r  must guard against 
looking ahead and face Canard 
High Friday at home at 3:30' 
p.m.

“ It’s hard not to think about it 
but we talked about it Monday,''

M a n c h e s t e r  c o a c h  B i l l  
McCarthy said. ” We have to 
play them one at a time and play 
them tough. For Penney or 
Conard to beat us would make 
their season. The 'way we played 
today though showed me we’re 
not taking ahyone for granted.”

Manchester scored the only 
goal it needed at 13; 30 o f the 
first quarter. Sophomore left 
wing Nick Cacace lofted a past 
goalward and midfielder Dan 
Evans, making his run frtnn iS 
yards out, arrived at a precise 
moment to go up and over 
Penney defenders and bead it 
into the corner of the net. ” It 
was an excellent play, a pretty 
goal.”  McCarthy said.

Evans started the next scor
ing sequenece in the second

period. His S  yard drive 
ricocheted o ff the crossbar. 
Penney goalie Jeff Martocci 
tried to come Off his line and get 
the looee halibut before he could 
Manchester’s Tom Finnegan 
headed the high bouncer into the 
net. It was. Finnegan’s second 
goal of the season.

It went to SO at 4:20 of tbe- 
third period. Junior striker 
Brad PelikIrineUi was repeUod 
by Mnrtocd on a breakaway but 
Cacace one-timed the rebound 
home from U  yanfai out on the 
left side. It  was Cacace’s sixth 
goal o f tbe campaign.

A  high loft by sophomore 
defender Brian klilone resulted 
in the fourth goaf. It went 
through Hartocci’s legs and 
Steve Logan was there to midge

home bis sixth goal of the year.
Mmichester bad a 20-0 edge in 

Mm U  against Penney, which fell 
to 3-7 with the loss.

” 1 was real pleased with 4be 
way we bounced badi firomthe 
tough game with EInfMd. We 
oontroUed tbe gam e and the 
Intensity level was toere. ‘The 
iid s  played realty bard. They 
don't want to be imoeted a it  of 
first place. They’re getting tbe 
idea they like first place and 
don’ t want anyone taking it 
fra il them,”  McCartl^ said.

Sweeperback E i^  Walteit, 
defender John Jahedna and 
Evans turned in solid efforts for 
Manchester. Indian goafies 
C9iris Petersen and Jeff Thrall 
comMned for seven saves.

X
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Offensive line doing trenchwork for M HS
Bv Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

Why the Manchester High foot
ball team is unbeaten in five starts 
has been well-documented: the 
defense has been as hard-hitting as 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Larry Holmes and as stubborn as a 
third-grader who insists it isn't 
bedtime.

But that's only half the story. 
The offense has had to put the

the offensive line, in many ways, 
has carried the ball.

Five seniors and one sophomore 
have faced eight- and nine-man 
defensive lines all season, and 
have done so with great success. Of 
the 1,217 total yards earned in five 
games thus far, 1,100, or over 90 
percent, have been on the ground.

As opponents concentrate on the 
Manchester ground attack, Cour- 
noyer says the Indians will start 
putting the ball in the air, espe-

Don Hickey (5-11,173 lb. senior tight 
end): “ Om  « f  o w  iHott o g | i«s s iv «  h it ta n . Iv a r y  day  

ha ga ts  b a t te r . "

Jim Marx (6-2,2101b. senior tackle): “ N a i 

has ararhad harder on itra n g th  tra ining . Oaa a f  tha 

f io a t t  tachnigaat an o f t e m a ."

Glenn Chetelat (6-0, 203 lb. senior guard): 
"A n  dM -foth ianad fo a tb o lt  p layar. Ha an dari ta ndi  tha- 

caa capt a f  t e m w a r k . "

Willie Likely (5-7, 188 lb. center): "V a ry  

syaritelic a f  e a r  taoa i. Jntansa, a o w tia a o l, lavas t a  p loy  

fa a tb o N ."

Dan Addabbo (5-8,170 lb. sophomore): " A  

dhimand hi tha raugh.1hay to y  fa r  a ya ry fap h a am rayaa  

p loy  y e a  tose a  gaww. h ' i  n e t  t ru e ."

'H a h a s te  da  d  

I ha d o ts  I t

Pat Farrell (6-0,203 lb. senior): ’ 
lo t  a f  tha ana«aa>aaa M ad d n g , aw  

saccats fa lly ."

Coach Haa Caaraa y ar

C
T

Herald pho to bv P into

I
Manchester High's offensive line has been one of the 
reasons for the football team’s 5-0 start. Members of the 
offensive line are (l-r) Don Hickey, Jim Marx, Andy

Knofla, Willie Likely, Danny Addabbo and Pat Farrell. 
Missing was injured guard Glenn Chetelat.

points on the board, and though it 
hasn't done it with grandeur, it's 
com e through b e tte r  than 
expected.

Before the season, coach Ron 
Cournoyer's forecast was predi
cated on whether or not the offense 
would progress as quickly as the 
defense. After each pre-season 
scrimmage, the report was the 
same: the defense held the other 
team scoreless while the offense 
was, well, Improvlnf.

Two games ago. the offense 
arrived in the cornfields of Enfield, 
reaping 35 points and 301 total 
yards against the Fermi Falcons. 
And while quarterback Jim Fo
garty and running backs Greg 
Turner, Eli McFolley and John 
Harris have run up the numbers,

dally  on first and s êcond downs. 
Still, there's every reason to 
expect that when there’s a yard for 
the taking, the offensive line will 
get it.

" I t ’s the essence of football," 
says Cournoyer of the line play. 
“ You don’ t do It for the recognition 
of it; you do it for the love of it. You 
have to be bright, and you have to 
be able to do it under constant 
pressure."

Assistant coaches John Hackett 
and Vic Berard have structured a 
line that can block straight ahead 
against anybody, witness 147 rush
ing yards against Conard, one of 
the better defensive teams in the 
state.

"W e ’ve been physically ham
mering people," says Hackett.

“ The last two years we've put in 
lots of blocking schemes, but we 
Just go straight ahead and destroy 
'em. We practice the schemes, but 
when it comes to the game, we Just 
hit the guys in front."

Cournoyer says there are three 
characteristics that an offensive 
lineman must have to be success
ful: strength, foot quickness, and 
restrained aggressiveness.

So far, center Willie Likely, 
guards Glenn Chetelat and Danny 
Addabbo, tackles Pat Farrell and 
Jim Marx and tight end Don 
Hickey have fit the description 
perfectly.

Likely is the center of both the 
offensive and defensive lines, 
snapping the ball on one side and 
playing noseguard on the other. 
He's an emotional, bubbly player 
who doesn’t care which side he 
plays on.

" I  like the defense better, but 
there’s really no difference.”  says 
Likely, who moved from guard to 
center this year. "W e're like a 
family this year. We know the Ins 
and outs of each other.”

A typical Likely story: after 
Manchester scored the winning 
touchdown against Conard, Likely 
lay on his stomach on the sideline. 
Cournoyer asked him what was 
wrong, and he looked up and said.

"Coach, I ’m Just so happy."
The Indians have had to do some 

Juggling at the guard slot. Ad
dabbo, a sophomore guard, is the 
only underclassman on the line. He 
filled in for senior Andy Knofla, 
who broke his thumb in a pre- 
season scrimage against South 
Windsor. Along with Mike Wem- 
mell, both Addabbo and Knofla will 
see action Saturday at Enfield as 
Chetelat has been the latest injury 
victim, going down with strained 
ligaments in his knee.

Knofla can't wait to get out on the 
field and become a part of the 
offense again: " I  like the rhythm 
of being on the scoring side of the 
line. We know what's happening in 
back of each other, and we know 
where each of us will.be."

At tackle, Farrell and Marx have 
been crunching defenders all sea
son. Farrell is usually on the weak 
side where he does much of the 
one-on-one blocking. Marx, a Na
tional Honor Society member and 
Eagle Scout, Is one of the strongest 
players on the squad and will 
probably be found playing ball at 
an Ivy League school next year or 
someplace where he can study 
veterinary medicine.

"W e haven’ t really been working 
together that long," said Marx of 
this year’s offensive unit. Like the

others, he appreciates the chal
lenge and subtleties of playing the 
line. "On offense, if you miss a 
block, it’s all over. But the nice 
thing is that if you make Just a little 
hole, our backs will get through.”  

The final member of the line is 
Hickey, who caught the winning 
touchdown pass against Conard. 
Much of the Indians’ running game 
goes to the outside, so Hickey finds 
himself with the unenviable task of 
being the lead blocker. Cournoyer

says he’s turning out to be one of 
the better tiglft ends in the league.

Besides having the chores on' 
offense, most of the linemen have 
to turn around and play defense, 
their only chance to rpst coming 
when the special teams take the 
field.

But that only adds to the special 
challenge of playing the line. And 
for five straight-weeks, no one has 
done it better than the Manchester 
Indians.

9
Cheney soccer gets 
first win of season ^

Even though it may not have 
been its best effort of the season, 
it was effort enough for the 
Cheney Tech soccer team to 
post its first win bf the season.

Two goals by Sal Rafala and 
one each.by Peter Griffin, Jim 
Duffleld and Dan Wright gave 
the Beavers a 5-1 win over 
Bacon Academy Tuesday at the 
Teebmen's field. Cheney now 
stands at 1-9 overall while 
Bacon falls to 3-7-1.

"1 couldn’t say it was our best 
game of the year," said Cheney 
coach Paul Soucy. “ But the kids 
are pretty excited. They played 
a good' game. We finally got 
some breaks.”

Cheney’s first break of the 
game, and arguably the season, 
came when Griffin lofted a ball 
from midfield that somehow 
found its way through the Bacon

Pleasq turn to page 10
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Herald photos by Pinto

Manchester High’s Mary Ann Troy (lane 3 with red 
bathing cap) leaps off the starting blocks in the 100-yard

freestyle in meet Tuesday against crosstown 
Catholic. Troy won the event with a time of :58.8.

East

East Catholic's Laura Negri has a smile on her face after 
winning the 200-yard individual medley in meet against 
Manchester.. Negri was a double winner, also taking the 
100-yard butterfly.

Superior depth key to victory 
as MHS swimmers dunk East

Manchester diver Shelley Factors begins somersault in 
one of her dives during event at annual MHS-East 
Catholic meet. Factors broke her own schooi record with 
a winning total of 224.50 points.

Superior depth was the differ- 
ence-as the Manchester High girls' 
swimming team whipped cros
stown East Catholic in theirannual 
match-up. 101-71, Tuesday, after
noon at the Indians' pool.

The Eagles, 1-5, took six of the 11 
events but the superior team depth 
of Manchester told the difference.

Manchester went to 4-1 with the* 
win. The Indians also now lead the 
series against the Eagles, 5-4.

" I  told the gir|s before the meet 
that every one of them would have 
a hand in winning because our 
team depth would have to over
come the fine performances of 
(East's) Meg Dakin, Laura Negri 
and Michelle Freemer," said 
Manchester coach Dave Frost.

Manchester had a slender lead of 
32-30 after four events but pulled 
out to a-45-33 edge after a 1-2-3

sweep in diving. That sweep was 
led by another record-setting per
formance from sophomore Shelley 
Factora, who totaled 224.50 points 
to eclipse her own murk set earlier 
this year.

Manchester took 1-2 in the 
100-yard freestyle on the strength 
of performances from Mary Ann 
Troy and Cathy Topping and never 
looked back in dunking the Eagles.

Freemer and Negri were double 
winners for East with the former 
taking the 200- and 500-yard 
freestyies and Negri securing the 
200-yard individual medley and the 
100-yard butterfly.

Topping swam extremely well 
for Manchester, breaking the 
one-minute barrier In the 100-yard 
freestyle with a iead leg of :59.7 to . 
lead off the victorious 400-yard 
freestyle relay that also included

Stacey Tpmkiel, Troy and Kris 
Noone. The foursome had a fine 
time of 4:01.1.

Noone won the 50-yard freestyle 
with a time of .26.7. Ginger 
Emerson and Kelly Wynn took 2-3 
in diving for Manchester while 
Tracy O'Brien had a second place 
finish in the 100 fly and third in the 
200 free. Erin Sherman, Erin 
Sullivan, Kris Evans, Jeanne 
Lemieux, Beth Fournier, Gretchen 
Sines, Tomkiel and Sharon Lauzon 
also picked up valuable points for 
the Indian swimmers.

Dakin won the 100-yard breast^ 
stroke and took second place in the 
50-yard freestyle for the Eagles.

Manchester resumes action Fri
day afternoon at Enfield High in 
CCIL action while East has a home 
meet (at Manchester High's pool) 
against South Catholic. Both meets

MCC
soccer
bows
Bv Bill Dumas 
Herald Correspondent

The University of Connecticut 
junior varsity soccer team played 
the roll of spoiler Tuesday, ruining ' 
Manchester Community College's 
three-game winning streak and 
home finale with a 4-3 victory at 
Cougar Field.

The Cougars dr9p to 8-4 while 
UConn goes to 5-3-1. MCC travels to 
Middletown Saturday morning at 
It a.m. to piay CCCAA rivai 
Middie.sex Community College in 
the annual "M ilk Can Game." 
There will be free bus transpor- 
taion from MCC and free admis
sion to the contest.

"W e piayed weil even though the 
final score doesn't show it," said 
MCC coach Greg DeNies of Tues
day's loss, "Our intensity was the 
best it's been ail season. UConn 
capitalized on a couple of errors 
and it co.st us."

Cougar Joe Capone opened the 
scoring off a Steve Moosop pass 
eariy in the first haif, but UConn 
wouldn't be intimidated. Goals by 
Carlos Quiroz,-Ron Lemos and 
Kevin Dandon gave the Huskies a 
3-1 halftime advantage.

At the 44-minute mark of the 
second half. Frank Gallo con
verted a Jim Ferris pass to ciose 
the gap to 3-2, but UConn goalie 
Chris Hans turned back severai 
difficult MCC chances for the tying 
goal.

Midway through the haif, Fergus 
Campbell pushed home his own 
rebound for the eventual UConn 
game-winner. MCC had a late goal 
from George Morrell but couldn't 
catch the Huskies.

MCC outshot UConn 15-7 and 
held the advantage in territoriai 
play, but the Huskies' had the 
scoreboard on their side in the end.

Foilowing the 'Milk Can Game,’ 
MCC has two road dates, next 

;Wednesday at Mitchell College in 
-New London and'next Saturday at 
the Community College of Rhode 
Island in Warwick. The Cougars 
will be hoping after that to receive 
a bid to the New England NJCAA 
Tournament to be held in Green
field, Mass., at Greenfield Com
munity College.

Team USA ties
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (U PI) 

— Carey Wilson's second goal of 
the game and Bill Stewart's late 
third-period goal rallied Team 
Canada to a 3-3 tie Tuesday with 
Team USA.

Whalers home to Caps
HARTFORD — Frustrated, 

winless and without a couple of 
familiar faces, the Washington 
Capitals face the Hartford 
Whalers at the Hartford Civic 
Center at 7:35 p.m. tonight.

The only team without a point 
in the NHL thus far, the Caps 
(0-6) traded defenseman Brian 
Engblom .and right winger Ken 
Hohston to Los Angeles for 
defenseman Larry Murphy and 
two draft choices Tuesday in an

effort to get on the winning 
track.

Meanwhile, the Whalers are 
off to a 2-2-1 mark, their latest 
victory a 6-4 decision at Pitts
burgh Saturday. Early scoring 
leaders for the Whalers are Ray 
Neufeld with seven points, 
Neufeld and Bob Crawford with 
four goals apiece and center 
Ron Francis with six assists.

Greg Millen (2-0 1, 3.57 goals 
against) will be in goal for 
Hartford.

Scholastic soccer roundup

EC struggles to top South
HARTFORD — When East Ca

tholic plays Soutji Catholic in any 
sport, you usually throw away the 
records.

Despite having seven more wins 
than South, the East soccer team 
nearly threw away a win Tuesday, 
needing a second-half goal from 
Todd Karpy with less than two 
minutes leR in regulation to top the 
Rebels, 1-0. East is now 9-0-1 
overall and 6-0-0 in the HCC while

High school roupdup

Indian runners upended 
by potent Conard squad

ENFIELD — Manchester High 
boys' cro.ss country team found the 
competition too tough Tuesday 
afternoon here as it fell to powerful 
Conard High, 19-36, in CCILaction. 
The Silk Towners did come home a 
15-50 winner over host Enfield 
High.

"Conard could be the best team 
in the state,”  said Indian coach 
George Suitor.

Manchester is now 8-1 overall, 
.5-1 in the CCIL following the split.

Conard’s Jim Hueleatt broke the 
Enfield course murk by four 
seconds with a time of 15:36 over 
the 2.8 mile distance. Manches
ter’s Vinnie Liscomb took second 
place with a 15:42 clocking, miss
ing the previous standard by two 
seconds. Conard, ranked fourth in 
the latest unofficial state poll, 
swept the next four places to take 
home the meet.

Paul Toland and John Odom also 
ran well for Manchester.

"W e're still developing and 
looking forward to the .state meet,” 
Suitor said.

Results: 1. Hueleatt (C) 15:36for 
2.8 miles, 2. Liscomb (M ), 3. Stone 
(C ). 4. Julian (C ), 5. Abbott (C ), 6. 
Cermola (C), 7. Toland (M ). 8. 
Odom (M ). 9. Comeau (M ), 10. 
Allyn (M ). Also Ed Lynch (11), 
Chip Blodget (12), Don Wright 
(15), Ken Parrott (16), Tom 
Robinson (18). Tom OMarra (19), 
Bob Castagna (20), Doug Stoker 
(23).

MHS girls win
tE NFIELD  — With the top three 

finishers breaking the previous 
course record, Manchester High 
girls’ cross country team whipped 
Conard High, 23-33, here Tuesday 
in CCIL action..

Manchester is now 5-1 overall 
and Conard S-S following the

decision. .
Manchester's Debbie Dussault 

turned in a 15:27 clocking over the 
2.5 mile layout, breaking the old 
standard of 16:02 held by Penney 
High's Kim Chartier. Indian team
mates Felicia Falkowski and 
Becky Castagna also broke the old 
mark with clockings of 15:36 and 
15:41 respectively.

"The team ran well and is 
continuing to improve," said Man
chester coach Phil Blanchette.

Results: 1. Dussault (M) 15:27 
for 2.5 miles, 2. Falkowski (M ), 3. 
Castagna (M ), 4. Salberg (C), 5. 
Hart (C), 6. Kuba ?C), 7. Gillian 
(C), 8. Sullivan (M ), 9. M.Harvey 
(M ), 10. Bottone (M ). Also Diana 
Brassell (12).

East victorious
With eight in the top 10, East 

Catholic boys' cross country team 
overwhelmed Hartford Public, 20- 
38, Tuesday at Wickham Park.

Public's Horace Burroughs took 
first place with a time of 14:48 over 
the 2.8 mile layout with East's Ron 
Adams right behind in second 
place. Bruce Antonia was third and 
Bert and Tim Howard garnered 
fifth and sixth placements respec
tively for East, 7-2 for the season.

"W e ran a good team race with 
good individual efforts from Mike 
Barry and Paul Ray,”  said East 
coach Jack Hull.

Results: 1. Burroughs (HP) 
14:48 for 2.8 miles, 2. Adams (E C ), 
3. Antonia (E C ), 4. Rivera (H P ), 5. 
B.Howard (E (j), 6. T.Howard 
(EC), 7. Barry (EC), 8. Dambora- 
gian (EC). 9. Rowe (EC), 10. Ray 
(EC). /

EC girls easy
Led by Teresa Kittredge, Carole 

^Colliton and Patty Doyle taking the

top three placements. East Ca
tholic girls’ cross country team 
whipped Glastonbury High, 17-45, 
Tuesday afternoon at Wickham 
Park.

The win keeps the Eagles 
unbeaten at 9-0 for the season.

Kittrege turned in a . 17:21 
clocking over the 2.8 mile East 
layout. Teammates Coliton and 
Doyle followed in 18:08 and 18:17 
respectively. Kathy Evans was 
fifth, Tina Little sixth and Eileen 
Byrne seventh for the Ea^es.

Results: 1. Kittredge (EC) 17:21 
for 2.8 miles, 2. Colliton (EC), 3. 
Doyle (EC), 4. Ross (G ), 5. Evans 
(EC), 6. Little (EC). 7. Byrne 
(E C ), 8. Emerson (G ), 9. Demarco 
(EC), 10. Donovan (G). Also for 
East: Brown (12). McGee (14), 
Madden (17), Damboragian (18).

Manchester High boys and girls 
cross country teams resume action 
Friday at Wickham Park against 
East Hartford and Wethersfield in 
CCIL action at 3:30 p.m. East 
Catholic boys and girls travel to 
New Britain to face St. Thomas 
Aquinas on Thursday at 3:15 p.ln.

Girls Volleyball

MHS succumbs
WETHERSFIELD -  Manches

ter High girls’ volleyball team fell 
in three straight sets to Wethers
field High in CCIL action here 
Tuesday afternoon. Scores were 
15-6, 15-4 and 15-6 as the Silk 
Towners fell to 2-10 for the season.

Wethersfield also took the junior 
varsity match 15-10 and 15-8.

Manchester’s next match is. 
Thursday at Simsbury High at 3:30 
p.m.

South falls to 2-6-2 and 2-5-2.
"Regardless of the sport. South 

comes out and battles you," said 
East coach Tom Malin. "Although 
we had a wide edge in shots, the 
game could have gone either 
way."

Karpy's unassisted goal came 
after he picked up a loose ball, cut 
down the left side by a defender 
and blasted it home from 25 yards _  . ,
out past South 'goalie John Bor- DO|tOn tlG8 
dieri. The Rebel tender made 18 
saves to only three for East goalie 
Jeff Riggs.

Malin was happy with the play of 
Karpy, who has one of the hardest 
Shots on the team. Todd Pineo also 
played an exceptional gam e. at 
fullback while Riggs had two big 
saves for his ninth shutout of the 
season.

East plays 'at Xavier in Middle- 
town Saturday at noon.

MHS giris beaten
WEST HARTFORD -  Begin

ning the tough part of its schedule,
Manchester High girls’ soccq^r^wing
team was on the wrong end of a 2-1 
score to Conard High here Tuesday 
afternoon.

The loss drops the Indians to 5-3-3 
for the season with their next 
outing Friday again in West 
Hartford against Hall High at 3:30 
p.m.

Conard, 3-6-1, broke on top at 
39:05 of the first half on a goal by 
Donna Hunt on an Indirect kick 
from 20 yards out.

"The first half was all Conard. 
We played with very little inten
sity,”  said Manchester coach Joe 
Erardl. "W e ’re the type of club 
that has to be ready to play every 
game. Our second half we played 
much more aggressive soccer and 
scored the tying goal. We just then 
couldn't get the go-ahead goal."

Denise Belleville, with her 10th 
goal of the season, ^rew the Silk 
Towners even at i8:05 of the 
second half scoring on a breaka
way. Conard came back and tallied 
the game-winner at 22:27 as Denise 
Hebert, left unmarked in the goal 
area, scored from 10 yards out.

Conard had a 16-10 edge in shots. 
Indian goalie Lucy Vernali made

Tech soccer wins first
Continued from page 9

defense and into the net at 7:55 
of the first half. Tech went on to 
score four straight before Kevin 
Verril finally put Bacon on the 
board at 14:40 of the second half.

Wright, Duffield and Tol 
Vongsarasinh all had assists for

Cheney, which received 10 
saves in goal from Tung Pho. 
Ray Brooks and all the goal 
scorers received Soucy’s com
pliments for fine games.

Cheney will try to make it two 
in a row when it travels to 
Portland Friday for a 3:15 p.m. 
contest.

nave 3:30 p.m. starts.
Results;
200 medley re lay; I. East (Lebrun, 

Dakin, Shewokls, Stearns), 2. MHS 
(Eyans, Fournier, Sherman, Dube), 3. 
MHS (O 'Brien, Terry, Louzon, Too- 
Pino) 2:09.1.

200 free; 1. Freemer (EC)t, 2. 
Lemieux (M ), 3. O 'Brien (M ) 2:05.0.

200IM : 1. Neon (EC), 2. T roy (M ), 3. 
Tomkiel (M ) 2:25.0.

50free; 1. Noone (M ),2 . Dakin (EC), 
3. Poshpeck (EC) ;26.7.

D iv ing: 1. Factora (M ), 2. Emerson 
(M ), 3. Wynn (M ) 234.5apolnts (school 
record).

lOOtIv: 1. Negri (EC), 2. O 'Brien (M ), 
3. Sherman (M ) 1:04.4.

lOOfree: 1. T roy (M ) ,2. Topping (M ), 
3. Stearns (EC) :58.8.

500free; 1. Freemer (E C ).2. Lemieux 
(M ),3 . Sullivan (M ) 5:35.1.

IIM back: 1. 'Tomkiel (M ), 2. Evens 
(M ), 3. Sines (M ) 1:09.0.

lOObreost: I. Ookin (EC),2. Fournier 
(M (, 3. L o u io n tM ) \;)).6 .

4()0 free re lay: 1. MHS (Topping, 
Tom kiel, Troy, Noone), 2. East (Posh
peck, Stearns, Freemer, N e g ri),3. East 
4:01.1.

seven stops and Chieftain net- 
minder Karen Gilnite had eight
saves.

"This was a tough defeat to 
swallow but I'm  confident we'll 
bounce back," Erardi said.

Sweeperback Sandy Wilson. 
Vernali in goal and midfielders 
Denise Buonano and Kim Frasca- 
relli played well for Manchester.

BOLTON -  With two of his 
senior stars injured, Bolton soccer 
coach Ray Boyd was happy to send 
Eaast Hampton home with a 0-0 
tie.

" I  didn't mind the tie at a ll," said 
Boyd, whose Bulldogs goto5-4-lon 
the year. Bolton played without 
Bill Sheetz, who is out for the year 
with a broken ankle, and Doug 
Moore, out with a concussion who 
hopes to be back before the end of 
the year.

A switch in goal nearly proved 
the difference for Bolton. Donald 
Halaburdo came out of the nets to a 

position and nearly scored 
the game-winner, blasting a shot 
off the right post. Mike Yavinsky 
had the shutout in goal, with Wil 
Keisman playing an excellent 
game in front at fullback.

East Hampton is now 3-3-2 in the 
conference and 5-4-2 overall.

Bolton plays at Coventry High 
Friday at 3:15 p.m.

Coventry draws
COVENTRY — Mark Berkowitz 

made his return to the Coventry 
High soccer team one to re
member, assisting Steve Lewis 
with the tying goal in a 1-1 draw 
wtih Cromwell Tuesday.

Berkowitz, who has missed eight 
games with a fractured ankle, was 
an All-Stater at halfback last 
season. This year, coach Bob 
Plaster has Berkowitz at center- 
forward, and the move paid off 
Tuesday.

Coventry is now 6-4-1 overall and 
4-3-1 in the COC. Cromwell, which 
got its goal from Matt Randazzo, is 
4-4-3 and 3-3-2.

Coventry hosts Bolton Friday at 
3:15 p.m.

Quebec tops 
Bruins, 5-3
Bv OavB Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

The Quebec Nordiques will mea
sure their improvement this sea
son by how they match up with the 
Boston Bruins, who finished 30 
points ahead of the Nordiques in 
the Adams Division race.

The 1983-84 season is still in its 
' infancy, but Quebec coach Michel 

Bergeron thinks his team is much 
improved over last season. The 
Nordiques’ 5-3 victory over Boston 
Tuesday night was a postlveearly 
indication.

“ There’s a much better atmos
phere on the team this year,”  said 
Bergeron, whose team finished 
fourth and was bounced from the 
playoffs by Boston last season. 
"W ith the acquisitions we've 
made, we can now play against 
teams like the Bruins."

One of those acquisitions is Tony 
McKegney, who c'ame from the 
Buffalo Sabres, in the off-season 
and scored his first Quebec goal 
Tuesday night. McKegney's goal 
followed Michel Goulet's game- 
winner by 56 seconds, giving the 
Nordiques a ^2 lead with 9:29 
remaining in tbe game.

The Nordiques, unbeaten in four 
straight games, fell behind 1-0 
when Ray'Bourque connected on a

power play In the first period. 
Quebec bounced, back with two 
goals in the second period. Former 
Bruin Andre Savard evened the 
score at 5:22 when he slapped in 
Wilf Paiement's''rebound. Less 
than two minutes later, Anton 
Stastny combined with his broth
ers Peter and Marian to score on a 
backhander.

Swedish rookie Bo Berglund 
increased Quebec's margin to twOj 
goals at 2:48 of the third period but 
Boston’s Rick Middleton scored on 
a power play to make it 3-2.

Flames 4, Islanders 3
At Uniondale, N.Y., second- 

period goals by Lanny McDonald 
and Jim Peplinski broke a 2-2 tie 
and lifted Calgary: McDonald's 
goal came at 4:10 of the second 
period and Peplinski followed at 
9:04. Denis Potvin's goal with 
three seconds left in the game 
pulled the Isles within one.

Sabres 3, Penguins 1
At Pittsburgh, Phil Housley 

scored two goals to power Buffalo. 
Housley, playing on left wing 
instead of his usual defenseman 
spot, scored the game-winner at 
9:45 of the third period. His first 
goal tied the score 1-1 at 19:13 of the 
second period after Andre St. 
Laurent's short-handed goal put 
Pittsburgh ahead 1-0.

(r
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Breakers go 
to Louisiana

UPI.photo

Buffalo Sabre Sean McKenna crashes into Pittsburgh 
Penguin Rod Schutt in NHL action Tuesday night.

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Bos
ton Breakers officials say the 
franchise will move to the Louisi
ana Superdome this spring, butthe 
New Orleans Saints president says 
his club has a contract banning 
other pro football teams from 
playing in the stadium.

U.S. Foptball League owners 
voted unanimously in Houston 
Tuesday to allow the Breakers to 
move to the Crescent City. Twelve 
of 18 USFL owners were needed to 
approve the move.

Co-owner Randy Vataha said the 
c|pb would join the National 
Football League Saints at the 
72,000-seat Superdome, but Saints 
president Eddie Jones said that 
may not be so.

“ We have a contract that gives 
us exclusive use of the Superdome 
for football," Jones said. "Until 
someone comes to talk to us. that is 
our position."

He did not indicate whether the 
Saints would be unwavering in 
tbeir hold on the huge stadium.

"Any reaction we would have 
right now would be premature,” 
Jones said. "Our lease provides ... 
exclusivity for professional foot
ball in the Louisiana Superdome. 
That's our qontractural position 
and our only reaction.”

Boston team officials said.they

would decide in about a week 
whether to retain' the Breakers' ; 
name, o ffic ia l insignia and 
uniforms.

New Orleans Mayor Ernest ; 
Morial lauded the Breakers’ move, 
saying it would provide much- 
needed busine.ss to the Superdome. '

Vataha has said he received 
promises from unidentified Ne\v ; 
Orleans investors to buy minority; 
interests in the seconq^year USFL;-; 
franchise.’

Last season, the Breakers, 11- 7, 
played at Boston University’s 
20,000-seat Nickerson Field.

During a four-month search for a 
new home, the Breakers consi
dered Seattle, Honolulu, Portland, - 
Ore., Indianapolis, Ind., and Ak
ron. Ohio.

League owners Tuesday reiter
ated their desire to place a USFL 
franchise in Boston as quickly as 
possible.

"W e consider Boston a prime 
franchise area in the USFL,”  
Commissioner Chet Simmons said. 
"The reason for this transfer is 
simply the present lack of a 
suitable downtown facility.

Vataha said one of New Orleans’ 
m ost^p ress ive  attractions was 
faq^gupport for the Saints during 

losing seasons. ’ '

O’s don’t have the stars
NEW YORK (UPI) -  It was this 

kind of a year for the world 
champion Baltimore Orioles — the 
victors aren’t likely to get too 
many of the spoils.

The unusual makeup of the 
Orioles was underlined today with 
the release of the 1983 UPI 
American League All-Star team 48 
hours after their four games to one 
triumph over the Philadelphia"^ 
Phillies in the World Series.

The world champions are re- 
presnted on the team by first 
baseman Eddie Murray and short
stop Cal Ripken Jr., both of whom 
had the kind of seasons usually 
associated with post-season ho
nors. Murray batted .306 with 33 
homers and 111 RBI and Ripken 
had a .318- 27-102 offensive 
performance.

Members of the Orioles who 
didn't receive a single vote in

cluded World Series 
Dempsey and outfiel^
Shelby, Jim Dwyer- 
Lowenstein, who hit A  
.385, respectively, in the I

The voting by 37 UPI eicperts 
from around the country accu
rately reflected the story of the 
American League season — the 
Orioles won because the whole of 
their personnel made up the best 
team, not because they had the 
best players at individual positons.

Slugger Jim Rice of the Boston 
Red Sox was the only unanimous 
selection.

Rice, who batted .305 and led the 
league with 39 homers and 126 runs 
batted in. was named on all 37 of 
the ballots cast. Murray and 
Ripken had 26 and 35 votes, 
respectively.

Tied with Ripken for second 
place in the voting, each with 35.

were second baseman Lou Whi
taker of the Detroit Tigers and 
relief pitcher Dan Quisenberry of 
the Kansas City Royals. Whitaker 
batted .320 with 12 homers and 72 
RBI while Quisenberry had a 5-3 
record and a major-league record 
45 saves to go with a 1.94 ERA.

Rounding out of the team were 
catcher Lance Parrish of the 
Tigers, third baseman Wade 
Boggs of the Red Sox, outfielders 
Dave Winfield of the New York 
Yankees and Lloyd Moseby of the 
Toronto Blue Jays and designated 
hitter Greg Luzinski and starting 
pitcher LaMarr Hoyt of the Chi
cago White Sox.

Jack Morris of the Tigers and 
Ron Guidry of the Yankees tied for 
the No. 2 berth on the pitching staff 
with 17 votes each. Hoyt had 33.

The Tigers had the most repre
sentatives with three members on 
the 13-man squad.

0

Drugs turn fan’s stomach
NEW YORK — Next time, if there is a next 

time. I'll never make a mistake like that again. 
How could I be so foolishly naive? Me and my 
abysmal ignorance.

All this time. I ’ve been rolling along blissfully 
believing baseball was such a marvelous game, 
such a treasured joy to behold, that nothing in the 
world could possibly ruin it. Maybe some might 
hurt it occasionally, but they'd never be able to 
kill it.

How wrong I was. Dead wrong. Baseball IS 
being destroyed right before your very eyes and 
mine. And what is responsible for this terrible 
thing? Simple.

Drugs.
Every day you pick up a newspaper or turn on 

the radio or TV, you find another Kansas City 
Royals player pleading guilty in that investiga
tion into cocaine trafficking now going on in 
Kansas City, Kan.

First, it's Willie Wilson and Willie Aikens. One 
day later, it’s Jerry Martin. Latest to admit his 
guilt is Vida Blue, the Cy Younft^ward winner 
with Oakland in 1971 who was ^ h  the Royals 
until August.

The whole thing is stomach-turning, absolutely 
disgusting.

For the life of me, I can't figure out these 
players. What's the matter, don't they get enough 
of a high wearing a major league uniform every 
day? Don’ t they get a big enough kick out of being 
able to play ball every day, having everyone 
make such an uncommon fuss over them and 
drawing more money in one year than most 
people do in their lifetimes? I mean, what is it 
they’ re looking for? Whatever it is. they’ ll never 
find It in one of those little cellophane bags.

More than a year ago, I wrote exactly what I 
thought about ballplayers using cocaine or 
heroin. I said I'd kick them out baseball for life 
and they could drop me a card when they got well 
again. Some of the game’s top stars might 
suddenly find themselves having to turn in their 
uniforms that way. but there isn't any question in 
my mind the result would be beneficial for 
everyone concerned in the long run. I even believe 
players using marijuana should be banned. But 
most everyboy in bpeball keeps telling me, oh,|, 
no. we could never do that. Why not? They ought 
to talk to junkies sometimes. Only rarely do any 
of them start right off with hard drugs. Nine out of 
10 begin by puffing on the weed.

This isn’t meant as a blanket indictment of all 
the Royals. They have worked hard and long to 
establish a first class team and organization. 
Ewing Kauffman, the Royals’ principal owner, 
apologized to the fans publicly for himself and his 
partner, Avron Fogelman. He apologized particu
larly to the young people.

Take my word for it, nobody feels worse about 
the recent turn of events than John Schuerholz, 
the Royals’ exceptionally capable executive vice 
president and general manager.

He was saddened and depressed when those KC 
players pleaded guilty. Generally, he’s a 
sensitive, up-beat person and it took a lot out of 
him when the glare of bad publicity suddenly 
became focused on the Royals during the World 
Series last week.

Schuerholz Is over most of it now. That’s 
because of the support he got from so many 
baseball men during the Series. They reminded 
him of what a good Job he had done with the club 
the past few years and that he shouldn’t let the 
actions of a few players tear apart everything 
else the organization had built.

By no means ore the Royals alone in their 
present circumstance, it ’s fairly safe to say every 
club in the majors has at least a couple of players 
fooling around with drugs. Other players say so 
themselves.

Bob Lurie, the owner of the San Francisco 
Giants and a member of baseball's influential 
executive council, feels much the same way as 1 
do about the most effective means of coping with 
the drug' problem.

" I  feel baseball should lake the strongest 
possible position,”  he says. "1 think we should 
give the players a period of amnesty, say, until 
the start of spring training, when they could come 
forward and get help. After that, though, if they 
were caught, they should be banned from 
baseball for life. They’d all know the ground 
rules, so it would be entirely up to them."

Lurie was speaking only for himself and did not 
wish to intrude on the work of a special committee 
which already has met three times and hired a 
professional In the field to help work out a solution 
to the problem. The committee represents both 
the owners and the players and is made up of Lee 
MacPhail, American League president and head 
of the Players Relations Committee; Ken 
Moffett, executive director of the Players 
Association: Roy Eisenhardt, president of the 
Oakland A ’s, and Mark Belanger, who works with 
the Players Association.

Some fans are convinced management would 
cover up and try to protect any of its top players if 
they were found to be using or dealing drugs. 
Lurie says that kind of approach would never 
work. '

"rdori’ t care if it were a minor leaguer or the 
No. 1 player in baseball, there would be no 
covering up anyone," declares the Giants' owner. 
"Especially the top stars. They’re the ones who 
are the heroes to the kids. If they're willing to 
throw away their careers and all the money we’re 
ridiculously giving them, simply because of 
drugs, then they ’d have to suffer the 
consequences.”

Somehow, a lot of memories came rushing back 
when I heard that those Kansas City players had 
pleaded guilty. I couldn't help but think of how 
refreshingly unspoiled Vida Blue was when he 
first came up to the A's 13 years ago, how he 
pitched a no-hitter against the Twins as a rookie 
and then posted eight shutouts and 24 wins games 
one season later.

Then there’s Willie Wilson. It ’s hard to forget 
how he stole 83 bases in 1979 and led the league in 
hitting last year. Nor will anyone who saw Willie 
Aikens perform in October of the 1980 forget him 
easily, either. He hit .364 against the Yankees in 
the playoffs, and his .400 World Series figure 
against the Phillies included four homers.

You might ask where have Vida and the two 
Willies gone?

Not completely to pieces, 1 hope.

UPI photo

Seattle guard Al Wood is rejected by 
Phoenix Suns Walter Davis, left, and 
Rick Robey in an NBA exhibition game 
won by the Suns, 116-107, Tuesday 
night.

NBA refs out
NEW YORK (UPI) — With opening night 10 days 

away, the National Basketball Association and its 
referees are at opposite ends of the court.

The league's regular officiating crew has put away 
its whistles for the moment, having been locked out 
during the exhibition season in a dispute with league 
management over a new contract.

The two sides remain far apart in negotiations but 
Tuesday agreed to resume talks on Thursday.

Three key issues in contention are salary structure, 
monthly expense money and the number of games 
officials must work.

NBA referees with 13 years experience earn $65,000 
for the regular 'season -with the possibility of 
additional playoff money. Richie Phillips, general 
counsel to the National Association of Basketball 
Referees, said his union seeks an annual increase of 48 
percent to $95,000 but a referee would not reach that 
salary level until 16 years.

The average player salary in the NBA is about 
$246,000. The NBA says it would raise the referee’s 
annual salary 6 to 14 percent with a senior official 
earning nearly $69,000 for the regular season.

The three-year contract between the league and the 
referees expired Sept. 1. With the 27 referees not on 
the job^ t^  ^ague has hired minor-league and college 
o ffic ia lsa sw e ll as former NBA referees to work 
pre-season games.

"The refereeing has been a disgrace.”  Phillips said 
of the exhibition games. "The officials are not 
talented enough or experienced enough. "

He cited the Philadelphia-Boston game Sunday that 
was marked by repeated on-court fighting.

$2^00 In hole

Red fined for 
wanting fight 
with Moses
NEW YORK (UPI) — For challenging an opposing 

player to a fight. Boston Celtics general manager Red 
Auerbach has been hit in the pocketbook.

Auerbach was fined $2,500 and three members of the 
Celtics and Philadelphia- Sixers were fined lesser 
amounts by NBA Vice President-Operations Scotty 
Stirling Tuesday for their actions during an Oct, 16 
exhibition game.

The league announcement said Auerbach was fined 
for leaving his seat in the stands for verbal exchanges 
with the officials and members of the 76ers following a 
first-period fight between the Celtics' Larry Bird and 
the Sixers’ Marc lavaroni.

"A  general manager has no place on the court at any 
time during an NBA game," said Stirling. "Auerb
ach's actions were embarrassing and intolerable."

Bird was fined $2,000 and lavaroni $1,000 for the 
fight while the Celtics’ Gerald Henderson was fined 
$500 for a separate incident in the third period. The 
fines include the automatic $250 each was fined for 
being ejected from the game played in Boston.

Auerbach, who also is the team's president, left his 
seat and rushed ontoihe court when Bird and lavaroni 
were ejected. In a scene that recalled his 1957 decking 
of St. Louis Hawks owner Ben Kerner, the Celtics 
executive took on Moses Malone — verbally — for 
roughing up Cedric Maxwell.

"H it me, you big SOB.” Auerbach. 65. said to 
Malone after taking off his glasses. "Go ahead. I'm 
not big, hit me you SOB."

Auerbach said the whole thing started because the 
defending NBA champions thought "they're going to 
bury us.”

"First, they knock (Cedric) Maxwell down and then 
that other guy (lavaroni) is doing a job on Bird and all 
that kind of stuff is going on. I couldn't help it. I just got 
mad," he said.

Bird refused to comment while lavaroni said their 
difference of opinion stemmed from a pushing 
incident. Henderson was tossed for punching Sixers' 
rookie Sedale Threatt, although the Boston guard said 
a wayward elbow prompted his response.

Sixers owner Harold Katz said the fault was entirely 
Boston’s.

"Those incidents were uncalled for." Katz said. 
"You can’t touch the Celtics players in Boston 
Garden, apparently that’s the new rule."

Katz also said he was shocked when Auerbach ran 
onto the court. /T

'T v e  never seen'it done before. 1 mean, the man 
was sitting in the stands and he ran onto the court."

"1 thought it might be the first game in NBA history 
to be called because of violence," said Maxwell; who 
scuffled with Malone just three minutes into the 
game.

Sports in Brief
Goose heads free agents

NEW YORK — Rich Gossage, a mainstay in the 
New York Yankees bullpen, is seeking relief off 
the field as well. The veteran pitcher was one of 21 
baseball players to file for free agency, it was 
announced Tuesday.

Fourteen pitchers have declared their free 
agency to date, including three hurlers from the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and two from the Cleveland 
Indians.

Besides Gossage. the list includes Kent 
Tekulve, Jim Bibby and Dave Tomlin of 
Pittsburgh: Larry Sorensen and Don Hood of 
Cleveland: Jerry Reuss of Los Angeles; Milt 
Wilcox of Detroit; Dan Schatzader of Montreal; 
Tom Underwood of Oakland: Doug Bair of 
Detroit: Dennis Lamp of the Chicago White Sox: 
Doug Bird of Boston, and Frank LaCorte of 
Houston.

Two infielders. Manny Trillo of Montreal and 
Rob Picciolo of Oakland, decided to test the free 
agent market as did outfielders Rupperl Jones of 
San Diego: Dave Parker of Pittsburgh: Warren 
Cromarlie of Montreal, and Dennis Walling of 
Houston.

Ted Simmons of Milwaukee is the lone catcher 
to declare his free agency to dale.

Ironically, Peter Seitz, a labor arbitrator whose 
1975 decision set the stage for the current free 
agept system, died Monday. Seitz, 78, died at 
Lenox Hill Hospital in New York after spinal 
surgery.

Rautins injures knee
PHILADELPHIA — Leo Rautins, the Philadel

phia 76ers’ No. 1 draft choice, will miss the next 
three exhibition games because of a knee injury, 
a spokesman announced Tuesday.

Rautins. ■ a Syracuse University product, 
injured his right knee during a practice Friday 
and has not played in the last two exhibition 
games.

Knicks string Nets
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J -  Bernard King 

scored 16 points and Bill Cartwright and Ray 
Williams added 14 apiece Tuesday night to lead 
the New York Knicks to a 101-94 exhibition victory 
over the New Jersey Nets.

Roth wins Open
FAIRVIEW  PARK. Ohio -  Mark Roth, Spring 

Lake Heights, N.J., defeated top-seeded Ted 
Hannahs 212-189 in the title match Tuesday night 
to capture the $100,000 Northern Ohio Open.

Micheis back in action
LOS ANGELES — Jeff Micliels, the American 

weight lifter who supposedly was banned from 
international competition for a year for failing a 
steroid test during the Pan Am Games, is on the 
U.S. team headed for the world championships in 
Moscow this week.
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Scoreboard
Scholastic Soccer
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

llling Soccer M SC 9-year-olds
The lllino varsity soccer team had 

one ot Its best.outines ot the year 
Tuesday but still tell to the Glaston
bury freshmen, 1-0, on a goal with 13 
minutes remaining. '

Offensively, Mike Morlanos, Steve 
Whitcomb, Matt Poaololl and Lou 
Jaffe keot the pressure on for llling, 
while godlle Al Borgida (18 saves) had 
fine support from John Benford, Jason 
Stansfietd, Jay MIstretta and A.J. 
Marcantonlo.

mine travels to Wethersfield to play 
the Eagle freshmen today.

EC Girls' JV Soccer
Trace Doremus scored a fourth- 

quorter goal to give the East Catholic 
girls' lunlor varsity soccer team a 2-1 
victory over Ellington at Mt. Nebo 
Tuesday.

' Am y Cantin scored the other goal for 
Cost, which raises Its record to 5-3. 
Kathleen Adams and goalie - ^ r r l  
Sombric (15 saves) played well for the 
Eagles.

East plays ot St. Paul Tuesday.

MHS JV soccer
Monchester High junior varsity 

soccer team blanked Penney, 5-0, 
Tuesday at the Indians' field.

Chris Corrow had three goals and 
Andy Boggini and Dave Hart one 
apiece for the young indians, 6-4 for the 
season. Chris Silver had his second 
shutout in goal for Manchester behind 
the fine play of Tony Laurinitls, Ray 
Juleson and Doug DeGrazla.

MHS Girls JV soccer
W EST H AR TFO R D  —  Manchester 

High girls' lunlor varsity soccer team 
succumbed to Conard High, 7-0, here 
Tuesday afternoon.

The young Indians, 0-0, played a good 
first half and allowed Conard only one 
goal. Manchester goalie Betty Maher 
wos kept busy with 20 saves. The 
Indians return to action Friday against 
Hall High In West Hartford at 3:30 p.m.

Patti Dunne's Gymnastics
Patti Dunne's School of Gymnastics 

hosted a Class IV nrieet against 
Gymnastics Unlimited , of Plainville, 
with many local girls taking top 
honors;
. t  ond under —  Jennifer Connor (4th 

floor), Erika Kelly (6th bars, 5th floor, 
M  vault). Ginger Petzald (6th floor), 
Cathy Miller (3rd bars, 4th floor, 2nd 
vault, 4th all-around), Mary Ellen 
GarskI (4th vault),MeredithMcKeown 
l5th bars, 5th beam, 4th door, 6th vault, 
5th all-around), Bryna Pasternak (1st 
bars, 3rd beam, 2nd floor, 3rd vault, 

,'3nd all-around), Diana Frese (2nd 
bars, 1st beam, 1st floor, 1st vault, 1st 
all-around).

10 and II  —  Lynn Gabriel (6th bars, 
2nd floor). Sue Remusat (4th bars, 6th 
beam, 2nd door, 2nd vault, 4th all- 
around), Eileen Carey (5th bars, 2nd 
beam, 1st floor, 4th vault, 5th all- 
oround), Lori Converse (3rd beam), 
Gretchen Yaple (3rd door, 3rd vault). 
Holly McClellan (1st beam, 1st floor, 
6th vault, 6th all-around). Laura 
Smyers (2nd bars, 3rd floor, 5th vault), 
Lvnn Dufdeld (3rd bars, 3rd beam, 3rd 
door, 2nd vault, 2nd all-around), NIcol 
Feltman (1st bars, 4th beam, 4th door, 
1st vault, 1st all-around), Jennifer 
Goldstein (4th bars, 4th beam, 4th 
floor, 1st vault, 3rd all-around).

12-14—  Kim Zdrolowy (3rd bars, 2nd 
beam, 2nd vault, 3rd all-around), Bess 
Mckenzie (2nd bars, 3rd beam, 1st 
door, 1st vault, 2nd all-around). Sue 
Cascio (3rd floor).

Radio, TV

TO N IG H T
7:30 Whalers vs. Capitals, Sport- 

sChannel, W TIC
8 Northern Ohio Bowling (taped 

delay), USA Cable 
8:30 Black Hawks vs. Devils, Channel

9 ■ 1

The Manchester Soccer Club nine- 
year-olds topped East Grnoby, 4-t, 
Saturday. Steve White scored twice 
and David Rohrbach and Brian Sarda 
had one goal apiece. Brian Jones had 
two assists and Kirk Ringbloom had 
another for MSC, which also had fine 
play from Mike Kelsey.

Sunday, MSC was defeated by Wol- 
llngford, 3-1. Brian Sardo had the lone 
gaol for MSC, which received fIneplov 
from Dave Melesko, Eric Nielsen and 
Dan Warren.

MSC travels to Avon Saturday and 
Granby Sunday.

Caiendar
W ED N ESD AY /  

Soccer
UMassat UConn, 3 
Windsor at EostCathollc (g irls ),3:15 

Flefd Hockey
Manchester at Conard, 3:30

TH U R SD A Y
Soccer

Bolton at Coventry (girls), 3:15 
Cross Country

Cheney Tech at Portland, 3:15 
East Catholic boys and girls ot 

Aquinas, 3:15
Girls Volleyball 

Manchester at Simsbury, 3:30.

FR ID A Y
Soccor

Conard at Manchester, 3:30 
Cheney Tech at Portland, 3:15 
Bolton at Coventry, 3:15 
Manchester at Hall (girls), 3:30 

Cross Country
Eost Hartford/Wethersfleld at Man
chester, 3:30

Girls Volloyball 
Elllngtan at East Catholic, 3:15 

' Field Hockoy 
Fermi at Manchester, 3:30 

Girls Swimming
South Catholic at East Catholic, 3:30 
Manchester at Enfield, 3:30

S A TU R D A Y
Football

Manchester at Enfield, 1:30 
East Catholic at South Windsor, 1:30 
UConn at Maine, 1 

Soccer
East Catholic at Xavier, noon 
MCC at Middlesex, 11 a.m.

SUN D AY
Soccer

Old Dominion at UConn, 1 p.m.

Hockey
. ' i  i  )

. f V
NHLatandinga

Wales Conforenco 
Patrick Divisloii

NY Rangers
w
6

L
1

T
0

ptt., •s OA
19

Phlladeli^la 5 1 0 10 X 14
NY Islanders 4 3 0 8 X 31
New Jersey 1 4 0 2 14, 22
PIttsbursti 1 6s. 0 I 17- 31
Woshinoton 0 6 0 0 15 29

AckRim Division 
Quebec 5 2 1 11 42 X
Boston 4 2 0 8 X 18
Buffalo 3 3 1 7 24 21
Hartford 2 2 1 5 18 X
Montreal 2 3 0 4 X 25

CanuUMlI Conference 
Norris Division 

W L  T  Ph. OF OA
St. Louis 5 1 0 10 X 19
Chlcoso 4 2 0 6 25 25
Toronto 3 2 1 7 X a
Minnesota 2 3 1 5 27 27
Detroit 0 3 2 2 17 27

Smyftve Division
Edmonton 6 0 0 12 34 X
Calgary 2 3 1 5 19 23
Vancouver 2 4 0 4 27 a
Winnipeg 1 3 2 4 21 24
Los Anseles 0 4 2 2 14 24
(Top four in each division quality tor 
Stanley Cup pkivotfs.)'

Tuesday's Results
Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 1 
Quebec 5, Boston 3 
Calgary 4, N.Y. Islanders 3 

Wednesdav's(3ames 
(All Times E D T) 

Washington at Hartford, 7:35p.m. 
Calgary at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Quebec at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
New Jersey at Chicago, 8:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Winnipeg, 9:05 p.m. 
Edmontoif at Vancouver, 11:05p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Montreal at Minnesota '
Edmonton at Los Angeles

Flamea 4, lalandara 3

Colgarv l s » - - 4
N Y Iskmdors I t  1— 3

First period— I, Colgory, Loob 3 
(Eaves), S:00. 2, Calgary, Eaves 2 
(Beers), l :X .  3, NY Islonders, Merrick 2 
(Persson, Tonelll), 10:58. 4, NY Island
ers, B. Sutter 4 (Persson, Potvln), 18:36. 
Penalties— Hunter, Cal, 2:51; Pers
son,
NYI, 11:36; (illlles, NYI, 15:48; Bozok, 
Col, 18:30.

Second period— 5, Calgary, McDonald 
4
(AAocoum), 4:10. 6, Calgary, PepllnskI, 
(Boiefc.),9:04. Penalties— D. Sutter, NYI, 
12:56; Persson, N YI, 17:0a 

Third period— 7, N Y Islanders, Potvln 1 
(Trottler), 19:57. Penalties— Baxter, Cal, 
3:35; Baxter, Col, 6;4l; Bozek, Cal, 
10:39; Bourne, N YI, 10:39.

Shots on goal— Calgary 11-12-3— 26. NY 
Islanders 7-9-18— 34.

(Ktolles— Calgary, Lemelln. N Y Island
ers, Melonson. A— 15J)33.

Sabr8a3,Pengulna1

Butfola t l 3 - t
Pittsburgh 1 1 3 -1

F irst period— None. Penalties—  
Foligno,
Buf, 6:19; Plavfglr, But, 19:15.

Second period— 1, Pittsburgh, St. 
Uiurent 2 (unassisted), 8:07. 2, Butfolo, 
Houslev 3 (Perreault, Cloutier), 19:27. 
Penalties— Schutt, Pit, 2:49; Carlyle, Pit, 
7:38; Carlyle, Pit, 19:13. f

Third period— 3, Buffalo, Housley '4 
(Cyr, Renaud), 9:45.4, Buffalo, Perreault 
5 (Halt), 19:59. Penalties— None.

^ o ts  on goal— Butfolo 12-13-12—  
37.
Pittsburgh 4-5-9— 18.

Goalies— Butlalo, Bardsso. Pitts
burgh,
Herron. A— 6J)72.

NFL alatlatics

NEW YORK (U P I) —  National 
Football League Individual leaders:

N A T IO N A L  F O O T B A L L  C O N F B R - 
BNCB

Scoring
Touchdowns
Dickerson, Rams 
Riggins, Wash 
T.Brown, Minn 
(3ault, Chi 
Quick, Phil 
W.WIIson, NO 
Lofton, GB 
Morsh, StL 
Owens, TB  
Springs, Dali 
Kicking
Moseley, Wash 
Wersching, SF 
Swtien, Dali 
Ricardo, Minn 
Andersen, N.O 
Stenerud, G.B. 
Hall-Sheikh, NY 

»  Murray, Del 
B. Thomas, Chi 
Franklin, Phil 
Luckhurst, All

M rush rgc rot pis

23- 23 14-15 53 65
24- 25 13-15 
17-17 15-16 
17-17 13-16 
26-26 310

T . Brown, Minn 74 239
Woohlnoion, WS8h 80 217
BU8MV> Dot 43 2M
Ollvar, P hil' 41 a t

Fumlnf
no

Birdsong, SIL 
Black, Del

X
31

(iarcia, TB 42
Scribner, GB a
Erxieben, N.O. 31
Jcnnlnst, Giants V
Runoser, Phil 19
Coleman, Minn 43
MIsko, Roms X
Worren, Dali X
Oroti, SF a
Sklodony, Phil a
Glocomarro, Atl X
Haves, Wash X
Parsons, (3il. 40

3.213 6 

4.224 0

S  S I
60 44.1

IM 3 1M3 
17-17 8-10

Passing

17-18 7-12 
10-12 313 
16-18 7-10

46 63 
44 63
42 56
47 53 
56 48
51 41 
50 38 
47 37 
49 37

alt comp p d y d std ln l
Bartfcowsk. Atl 308 133 63.9168714 1 
Dickey, GB 197 132 67.9 206216 
Thelsmnn, Wsh 310 I X  61.0 173515
Montana, SF 2 1 5 ..................
JaworskI, Phil 
Lomax, StI 
D. White, Dal 230 
Evans, Chi 100 
J. Thmpsn, TB  170 109 64.1 1306 7 l1 
Ferragm, Rms X7 126 60.91541 812 

195 106 54.4 1377 
134 “
171

144 67.01699 12 5 
175 104 59.4 1544 8 5 
104 64 61.5 722 7 4 

142 61.7 1687 13 11. 
56 56.0 875 4 5

Hippie, Del 
McMahon, Chi 
Stabler, NO 
Brunner, GInts 317

7 9
4 9
5 8

Dlls, Minn 
Hart, St.L 
Manning, H-Mn

74 59.7 1010
96 56.1 1083

114 52.5 )523 611
88 50.91062 4 7 
50 54.9 593 4 8
44 50.0 755 2 8

Punt RshiriiS

Epps, GB
no

10
yds
IX i n 8

M
1

Hall, Dot 8 109 13.6 M 0
Nelms, Washh X 237 10J X 0
Jenkins, Det 8 X 10.8 X 0
Mitchell, StL 18 ira 106 X 0
Bright, (ilants 7 67 96 IS 0
B. Johnson, Atl X 2K 9.1 X 0
R. Hill, Dali X 196 8.5 X 0
Tyler, TB IS 117 7.8 IS 0
Irvin, Roms a 143 7.2 a 0

Kldisfl Returns
no yds

5TT
It M

Nelson, Minn 7 IX 46 0
Bright, Giants 
Redwine, Minn

10 254 a.4 X 0
17 4X X.9 41 0

Nelms, Wash '  X 6X X.9 41 0
Mitchell, StI 19 453 X.8 66 0
Duckett, NO 17 402 •DA 61 0
Owens, TB IS 3X 22.2 31 0
Goult, Chi " 7 154 22.0 X 0
McLemore, SF II 234 21.3 X 0
Morton, TB 10 207 a.7 X 0
A M B R IC A N  F O (> T B A L L  C O N F B R - 
HNCB

Scoring

Rating based on pet. comp, ogg yds., 
pd . Id, pci. Ml.

Pass Receivers

AHLstandInga
Footbail

Northern
w L T Pts. OF OA

Nova Scotia 4 2 0 6 2S 18
Adirondack 3 2 0 6 24 23
Maine 3 3 0 6 16 17
Fredericton 2, 1 0 4 10 3
Moncton •“ 2 3 0 4 16 19
Sherbrooke 2 5 0 

Southern
4 24 26

Hershev 4 2 1 9 24 16
Rochester 4 1 0 8 27 16
St. Catharines 3 2 } 7 29 33
New Haven 2 4 2 6 31 40
Sprlnstleld 2 2 1 5 21 24
Baltimore 1 1 2 4 19 18
Binghamton 1 4 1 3 17 23

NFL standings

American Conference 
East

Bowling
Tee-Totalers

Gail Hartzog 498, MarvAnn Zawl- 
llnskl 179, Shirley Eldridge 176-183500, 
Barbara Seifert 480, Sharon Richard 
453, Fran MIsserl 212-183540, JoAnn 
Ricci 178, Mary Ellen ZIccardI 178-173 
490, Terry Priskwaldo 475, Pat Thibo
deau 203508, Lou Toutain I78-I93496> 
Lee Bean 183484, Claudette MertenS 
474, Stephanie Anderson 183487, Mar- 
tie Barilla 176, Brenda Jerry 180, 
Marge Bralnard 177-457, Mary Jane 
Deane 183469, Rita Kelsey 471, Mar
cella Bonin 481, Mary McConville 
193-508, Sharon Spencer 459, Donna 
Miller 193-462.

Manchester Herald
Tony CollettI 212-573, Nancy Curtin 

174, Don Lessard 212-519, Carol Shea 
450.

PBA Northern Ohio Open 
At Fairvlew Park, Ohio, Oct. 18

1, Mark Roth, Spring Lake Heights, 
N.J., 3 gomes. M l, 5)3,000; 2, Ted 
Hannahs, Zanesville, Ohio, 1 game, 189, 
57,500; 3, Wolter Rav Williams, Jr., 
Pomonp, Calif., 1 game, 198, 55,500; 4, 
George Pappas, Charlotte,N.C.,2games, 
382, 54,500; 5, Paul Gibson, O'Fallon, III., 
1 game, 182, 54,000.

Playoffs
Poppas def. Gibson, 192-182; Roth det. 

Pappas, 213190; Roth def. Williams, 234- 
194; Roth det. Hannahs, 212-189.

Tuesday's Results
Moncton 5, Nova Scotia 4 (ot) 
St. Catharines 4, Hershev 3 

wedpesdav’sOomes 
Adirondack at Baltimore 
Maine at Rochester

Thursday's (Tames 
Hershev at Fredericton 
Moncton at Nova Scotia

Nordique85.Bruln83

Boston 1 0 a— 3
Quebec 0 2 3— S

First period— 1, Bostoor Bourque 3 
(Pederson)r 14:31. Penalties— P. Stostny, 
Que, 1:51.- Donnelly. Que. 13:37; 
Middleton, Bos. 16:16.

Second period— 2. Quebec. Savard 3 
(McKeaney. Palement). 5:22.3, Quebec. 
A. Stostny 6 (P. Stostny. M. Stostny). 
7:06. Penalties— MacTaylsh. Bos. 0:07; 
Cote. Que. 13:32.

Third period— 4. Quebec. Berglund 3 
(Hunter, Goulet). 2:48. 5. Boston.
Middleton 3 (unossisted). 4:16.6. Quebec. 
Goulet 7 (Sleloher. Hunter). 9:35. 7. 
Quebec, McKeoney 1 (Palement. Sa
vard),
10:31. 8. Boston. O'Connell 3 (Middleton, 
Fergus). 11:51. Penalties— Berglund. 
(3ue.
3:11; Fergus. Bos. 6:25; l,opointe. Bos. 
12:59; Moller. Que. 17:52.

Shots on goal —  Boston 7-9-11 —  27. 
(Quebec 4-9-12— 25.

Goalies— Boston. Peeters. Quebec. 
Bou
chard. A— 15,125.

W L T Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 5 2 0 .714 146 13PMiami 4 3 0 .571 148 116
Baltimore 4 3 0 .571 137 155
NY Jets 3 4 0 .429 146 145
New Englond 3 4 0 

Central
.429 155 165

Pittsburgh 5 2 0 .714 163 132
Cleveland 4 3 0 .571 U5 159
Cincinnati 1 6 0 .143 108 146
Houston 0 7 

WMt
0 .000 123 208

LA Raiders 5 2 0 .714 181 132
Seattle 4 3 0 .571 164 158
Denver 4 3 0 .571 112 117
Kansas City 3 4 0 .429 145 123
San Diego 3 4 0 .429 191 211

Dollos 
Washington 
Phllodelphia 
NY Giants 
St. Louis

Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Detroit 
Chicogo 
Tampa Bay

Notional Conforenco 
Eost 

W L  T
7
5 2 0
4 3 0
2 5 0
2 5 0

Control
5 2 0

Pet. P F  PA
0 0 1.000 215 135
‘  * .714 229 .169

.571 111 138

.286 126 156

.286 137 216

714 164 167 
571 209 210 
429 147 134 
286 146 154 
000 108 186

Rocoptiora
Brown.' Wosh 
Green. StL 
Gray. Giants 
D. Clork. SF 
Springs. Dali 
Quick. Phil. 
Lofton. G.B. 
Wilder. TB  
L. Thompson. Det 
Pearson. Doll 
Borber. Roms 
T. Brown. Minn 
Jefferson. GB 
B.Johnson. Atl 
Coffmon. GB 
Payton. Chi 
Mistier. Giants 
Carter, TB  
Jenkins. Atl 
Groth. NO 
Dickerson. Rams 
Yords 
Quick. Phil 
Lofton. GB 
Gray. Giants 
B r o ^ .  Wash.
L. Thompson. 
Gault. Chi 
Green, StL 
Solomon. SF 
Coffman. GB 
Carter. TB  
Jefferson. GB 
Bailey. Atl 
D. Clark. SF 
Payton. Chi 
Peorson. Dali 
Tilley. StL 
Barber, Roms 
Giles. TB  
Mooreheod, Chi 
Jenkins. Atl

Det

no
37 
37 498 
36 585 
36 3M 
36 297 
33 750 
33 705 
33 252 
31 570 
n  322 
30 315 
29 233 
a  392 
a  306 
27 415 
27 346 
27 269 
a  406 
24 309 
24 289 
24 194 
ydo ho 
750 33 
a5 33 
585 36 
573 37 
570 31 
524 23 
498 37 
432 21 
4)5 27 
406 a  
392 a  
374 21 
3M 36 
346 27 
322 30 
318 a  
3)5 a  
313 22 
313 a  
309 24

ovg
15.5
13.5
16.3
10.2
8.3 

2Z7
21.4 
7.6

18.4 
,10.?
10.5
8.0

14.0
10.9
15.4
12.8
10.0
16.2
12.9
12.0
8.1

ovg td
22.7 6
21.4
16.3
15.5
18.4
a.8
13.5
a.6
15.4 
16.2 
14.0
17.8 
10.2
12.8
10.7
15.9
10.5 
14.2
15.7
12.9

Touchdowns
Campbell, Hou 
Cribbs, Buff. 
Warner, Sea 
Christenson, Raldrs 
Munde, S.D. 
Collins, N.E. 
Abercrombie, Pitt 
Atarshall, K.C. 
W.Walker, Jots 
KKhIng 
Anderson, Pitt 
Allegro, Bdit 
Lowery, K.C. 
Johnson, Sea 
Benirschke, SD 
Bohr, Raiders 
Leahy, Jets

td rush roc rot pis
8 8 0 0 '

19- a  14-16 
12-13 13-15
16- 1611-13
20- a  8-11
23-a 6-12
21- a  6-10 42
17- 18 7-9 42 

»

51

Von Schomann, Mia 17-18 7-12 
Donelo, Buff 16-16 6-9
Korlls, Den 13-13 7-8

Passing 
oft comp pet yds td Mt 

Marino, Mia W 59 M.2 787 9 3
Fergusdn, Buf 223 143 64.1 147314 6
Fouts, SD W  1 »  62.2 220514 11
Grogan, NE 164 93 5671416 9 6
DeBerg, Den i a  74 57.8.9a 7 4 
Anderson, CM 143 102 71.311M 5 7 
SIpe, Cle 260 159 61.2189913 15 
Kenney, KC 243 IX  57.2 1657 8 9
Stoudt. Pit 1M 96 57.81X5 5 8
Plunkett, Rol 175 102 » .3  1337 W 13
Todd, Jets 2X 134 68.8154810 13 
Pogel, Bolt 1M a  50.01232 6 8
Zorn, Sea 196 101 51.51131 6 6
Nielsen, Hou i a  64 53.3 792 2 5
Woodley, Mia 89 43 48.3 5X 3 4

Rating based on pet. compn ovg. yds, 
pet. Id, pet. Ml.

Poes Rocolvors

InterceptMns

Transactions'

Basketball

Golden State —  Waived 
free ogent guard Boot Bond.

Phoenix ■—  Waived for
ward Kevin Magee of Cal- 
Irvlne.

Football

Denver (U SFL) —  SlOned 
defensive ends Dave Stalls 
and Pot Ogrin, offensive 

linemen George Y a rn o , 
John Yorno, Ray Wagner 
ond Mike Call, defensive 

back Steve Trimble and wide 
receiver Wade Manning.

Los Angeles (U SFL) —  
Signed widb receiver Jeff 

Simmons of Southern Col. 
M ich ig a n  (U S F L )  —  
Signed wide receiver Ha

rold Brown of Iowa State, 
detenslvebock Gary Me Neal of 
Virginia Mllltarv, defensive 
back Rod Lee of Hillsdale, 

wIderecelverMIkeWllllamsof 
Drake, wide receiver Steve 
Jones and defensive end- 

llnebacker James Capers, 
both of Central Michigan, 
free' agent Archie Gray, 
linebacker Bill Mines ot 

Eastern lllino Is ondnoseguard 
Dennis Puhaof Nevada-Reno.

Philadelphia (U SFL) —  
Signed offensive guords Don 

Dow of Washington and Pete 
Speros ot Penn State.

USFL —  Approved franchise 
move of Boston to New O r
leans.

Hockey

Buffalo —  Releosed cen
ter DaleMcCourt; called up 
defenseman Mark Renaud 

from Rochester of the Ameri
can Ho ck ev League.

Los Angeles —  Obtained 
defenseman Brian Engblom 
and right wing Ken Hous

ton from Washington for defen
seman Larry Murphy.

S0CC4T

Kansas City (M ISL) —  
Acquired forward Gordon 

Hill on waivers from the New 
York Arrows.

, CALDWELL 
OIL

(DrtM tub)«cl lo Ch«ig*)

9 8 . *  C.O,D.
«4«-aa4i

Hockey Baseball
NHL plus-minus

M ONTREAL —  Quebec 
fenseman Mario Marols. a 
contributor to 11 of the Nor- 
dlques' 29 even-strength goals 
scored In his first seven games 
this season, holds a one-point 
leadinNHLplus-minusratlngsr, 
th e  le a g u e o n n o u n c e d  
Tuesday.

Marois, the Nordlques’ 25- 
year-otd captain, has a pius-9 
rating prio r to Tuesday's  
games on a club which led the 
league In goals scored with 37 
andgoatsagainstwithao.

His teommote, center Dale 
Hunter, was tied for second 
place with a plus-8 rating with 
Jorgen Pettersson of St. Louis, 
Brian Propp and Glen Coch- 
raneof PhilodelphlaandLanny 
McDonaldof Calgary.

There werelAplayerstiedfor 
sixth place at plus-7, Including 
Quebec'sMichel Gouletandthe 
Vancouver Canucks' 20-year- 
oldphenomTony Tantl.

Dave Poulin of Philadelphia 
led the league's rookies with 
plus-6, ahead of Nevin Mark- 
wart of Boston at plus-4 and 
Thomas Eriksson and Ron 
Sutter of Phiiodelphiaot plus-3.

The struggling Washington 
Capitals, who started the sea
son with an 0-6 record, were the 
only team without a player on 
the "plus" side of the scale. 
Gaetan Duchesne led the Capi
tals wlthaneven-Orating.

A player's plus-minus rating 
is calculated by subtracting 
goals scored ogainst his team 
while he is on the Ice from the 
total of goals scored by histeam 
while he is' on the Ice. Power 
play gootsarenot counted.

Edmonton Oilers defense- 
man Charlie Huddy record^ 
the league's best plus-minus 
rating last season at plus-62.

on Magaine
F u lly  

InM ured

GREG 
t h e

LCHIMNEY 

^SWEEP

6 4 4 - 0 0 0 7

AL All-Stars

"^ N E W  YORK (U P I) —  The 
posiflon by position voting

(or the UPI 1983 Ameri
can Leogue All-Star team:

Cafdier; Lance Parrish, De
troit (16); Carlton Fisk, Chi
cago (15) and TedSImmons, 
Milwaukee (6).

First base: Eddie Murray, 
BaltMiore ( a ) ;  Cedi Cooper, 

M ilw auk ee (10) and Rod 
Carew, California (1).

Second base; Lou W hi
taker, Detroit ( a ) ;  Julio 
Cruz, Chicago and Frank 

White, Kansas City (1 each).

•t

Shortstoo; Cal RIoken, Jr., 
Baltimore (a )  and Julio 
Franco, Cleveland, and Alan 

Trammell, O tro lt (1 each).

Third base: Wade Boggs, 
Boston (31), George Brett, 
Kansas City (4) and Gralg 
Nettles, New York (2).

Outfield: Jim Rice, Boston 
(37); Dave Winfield (X ) ;  
Lloyd Mosebev, Toronto 
(17); Rickey Henderson, 
Oakland (9); Ron Kittle, 

Chicago (8); Harold Baines, 
Chicogo (4); Larry Herndon, 
Detroit, and Willie Upshaw, 
Toronto (2 each) andBoggs, 

Boston, and Tony Armas, 
Boston 
(leach).

DH: Grog (.utlnskl, Chicago

Wm I
San Francisco 5 2 0 .7)4 203 l a
LA Rams 5 2 0 .7)4 152 \72
New Orleans 4 3 0 .57) 158 155
Allanfa 2 5 0 .286 145 145

Monday's Result 
Green Bay 48, Washington 47 

. Sunday, Oct. a  
(All Times E D T )

Atlanta at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Clevelond at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
New England at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Miami at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
New Orleans at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Son Diego at Denver, 4 p.m.
Son Frandsco ot L.A. Rams, 4 p.m. . 
L.A. Raiders at Dallas, 9 p.m.

Monday, Oct. M 
N.Y. Giants at St. Louis, 9 p.m.

Poe, NO 
K. Collins, Roms 
Schmidt, Chi 
Fellows, (}all 
Wright, SF 
Brown, TB 
Walls, Doll 
Turner, Minn

Rushing

yds M
119 31 
1)3 58 
3) 32 

112 58 
84 60
a  M
70 37 
a  14

ott yds dvo Is iId
Dickerson, LA 178 651 4.8 65 12
Andrews, Atl 166 735 4.4 27 1
Oorsett, Dali 124 660 5.3 77 1
Rlgolns, Wash 178 660 3.7 36 10
Payton, Chi 126 592 4.7 49 3
W. Wilson, NO 139 552 4.0 20 5
Carpenter, Giants 125 465 3.7 37 3
Anderson, StL 115 449 3.9 39 1
Tvler, SF 70 382 5.5 39 3
G. Rogers, NO 58 341 5.9 76 2
Craig, SF 78 321 4.1 14 2
Jones, M t 88 319 3.616 4
Woolfolk, NY 80 314 3.919 3
Iverv, GB 72 294 4.1 21 2
Nelson, Minn 61 286 4.7 56 1
Springs, Doll 69 265 3.6 19 4

Recspllont nd vdi OVfl td
Newsome, Cle X 398 10.2 3
Christensen, Rol 37 451 112 7
Colllnsworth, CIn X 433 17.6
Smith, Hou X 594 16.5 2
Winslow, SD X 483 13.4 2
CrlMzs, But . X 3X 9.2 6
Butler, Butt 3) 3X 10.7 2
W.Wolker, Jets . X 448 14.7 5
Chandler, SD X 4a 14.5 3
Watson, Den X 543 19^ 2
Carson, K.C. X 447 16!o 1
Loroent, Sea a 387 13.8 4
Nathan, MIo X 254 9.4 0
Joiner, SO X 4X 16.7 3
Morson, NE X 397 15.3 2
Harper, Jets ' a 2a 9.0 2
Warner, Sea u 212 8.6 1
Ross, CIn D 258 11.2 0
Allen, Raiders 
Logan, Cle

D 161 7.0 1
X 381 17.3 1

AAarshall, K.C. , X X I 16.9 5
Yards yds no QVB M
Colllnsworth, CIn 6X X 17.6 1
Smith, Hou 594 X 16.5 2
Wotson, Den 443 a 19.4 2
Winslow, SD 4X X 13.4 2
Christenson, Rol 4S1 37 12.2 7
Carson, K.C. 447 a 16.0 1
W.Walker, Jets 44D a 14.7 5
Joiner, SD 4X X 16.7 3
Chandler, SD 4 a  X 14.5 3
Newsome, Cle 398 X 10.2 3
Morgan, NE 397 X 15.3 2
Larsent, Sea X7 a 13.8 4
Logan, Cle X I  X J7.3 1
Marshall, K.C. X I  X 16.9 5
Butler, But 3X 31 10.7 2

( X ) ;  Don BayMr, Now Yoik 
(3); Hal McRae, Kansas 

C ity , and Ken Sln- 
gleton, Baltimore (2 each) 
and Ted Simmons, 

Mllwaukeo (I ) .

Starting pitchers: LoMarr 
Hoyt, Chicago (33); Ron 
Guidry, New York and Jack 

Morris, Detroit (17 eachK 
Richard Dotson, Chicago (6) 
and Scott M cGregor, Balti
more (3).

Relief p itc h e r: Dan 
Qulsenberry, Kansas City 

( a ) ;  Bob Stanley, Boston 
and Rich Gossoge, New York ( I 
each).

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
tiM 90-minuto 
drlvB-ln and 

drivaaway aolutloni 
FOR:

M a  ndM or toaks, 
hole iMkt,

anU-faea dnifgt, 
deanini aari fhidiiRC

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , prom ptly  
r e p a ir e d  on our 
prem ises and rein 
stalled.
R ep la cem en ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  our 
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

'  a 4 9 -M 8 2

mkmrmhtmwoms
873 MaM i t ,  Msneh. C T

GM.
o r e N iAUTO REPAIRS

W E SER VICE A LL
"Homs of Mr. Ooodmmnch' G EN ER AL M OTO R

C A R S AN D  TR U C K S  
» ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
» COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
» REBUILT AUTUMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAWTINB 
» CHARSE WITN MASTER GHARSE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

p f i W O V g 0

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN 8 T . 
M A N C H E S TE R  
T E L . 640-0464

GMOUAUTY 
SaMCC MKTS

CBMPALMOTOBSHUmErnsiOM

E T S 73
GUARANTEED'

DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Pad with New '' 

Querantaad Disc Pad8.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Qrease Seats.
• Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
• Inspect Calipers.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Levels.
• Add Fluid if Requjred.
• Road Test.

95
p c r a x i c  
( m o s t  c a n )

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or Roar Axle)
• Free 4-Whaal Brake Inapacllon
• Replace Shoaa with New 

Guaranteed Linings '
• Resurface Drums.
• Inspect Wheel Cylinder
• Inspect Hold Down Spring
• Lubricate Backing Plate.
• Inspect Hydraulic Systeni
• Readlust Brakea.
• Road Test.

GUAiRANTEEP 

LININGS

BRSTOl
H U m i D
uunroRD
E N F U
GMTON
NAMffN
(IMKHESTER

* M I D A S  G I I A R A N T I EMM MM UMOtt AM) BMC MAM MM AM WAOTW ^  A* LON* AB YOU OWN VQUR AmSwqaW,
. G U A R A N T E E D

P A D S

^fler expIrsslI/lB/M

N t -2 3 N  N EW M TIIIII 
289-9315 NEW HAVEN 
7454305 N E N IO N N N  
4454129 NORWICH 
2404327 ROCKY MIL 
6464806 m m m .

2244137 
0854111 
447-1711 
1894433 
5 6 3 - P '

J 2 1

WAUMBSn 
WATEHM 
W.HAinNI 
WEST HAVEN 
WIURMr

B R A K F S  A R E  I M P O R T A N T  T R U S T  I H t  M I D A S  I D I K  m

42 
42 
36 
X  
X  
X  

JU-I
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F O C U S /  Food
Harvest meals spark 
October appetites
The crisp fall we&ther and accompanying brilliant 

colors can only mean one thing . r . It ’s Oktoberfest 
time! This great autumn festival was founded to 
celebrate the marriage of Bavaria's Crown Prince 
Ludwig In 1810. Originally held in late September and 
early October, It lasted for more than two weeks 
during which the food and beer flowed freely.

Make that holiday the inspiration for some special 
meals featuring pork — both fresh and smoked. The 
meat is marvelously tasty and versatile, and Is easily 
enhanced with naturally nutritious foods such as 
cauUflower, brocolli, and crunchy grapes.

Golden Sherrled Pork Chops, a quick and 
convenient skillet dish, features tender and Juicy 
boneless butterfly pork chops garnished with colorful 
pepper strips, The satiny smooth sherry sauce 
contains golden mushroom soup mix . . .  an ideal 
all-in-one seasoning and sauce base for lighter meats 
such as pork.

The perfect enhancement for this flavorful entree is 
Grape Vegetable Medley. Richly colored,' succulent 
grapes are combined with carrots, celery and a' 
delicate blend of spices to create this unique side dish.

Or celebrate the bountiful harvest with another 
menu featuring a fully-cooked smoked ham steak 
glazed with a lemony sauce and served with fresh 
winter vegetables. Ripe grapes in a sparkling wine 
sauce complete this fall feast. ,

Sherrled Pork Chops
6 boneless buKerfly pork chops, cut Vt-lnch thick 
8 laMetpoons oil
1 medium red pepper, cut Into strips 
Vi  cup bias-cut celery 
1 envelope golden mushroom soup mix 
V3 cup water 
>/4 cup sherry '
I laMespcion finely chopped parsley '
Brown chops in oil in large frying pan; remove. Add 

[lepper and celery and cook 5 to 6 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Retur.n pork chops to frying pan. Blend 
golden mu^room soup mix with water, sherry and 
parsley; pour over chops and vegetables. Cover 
tightly and simmer 20 min'utes or until chops are 
tender. Makes 4 servings.

Note: If boneless butterfly pork chops are not 
available in your meat counter, ask your meat 
retailer for a 4- to &-inch boneless center pork loin. 
Place the loin, fat side up, on cutting board. Slice 
across the grain at the desir^  thickness ('A to>/4 inch) 
almost to the bottom. Th'en make a second slice, at the 
same thickness, all the way through. Spread chop 
open and flatten. Repeat procedure.

Vegetable Medley
t  cups carrots, sUced Vii-inch thick 
Water
V* enp celery. sUced 'A-lnch thick 
1 laMespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
>/4 teaspoon each ground ginger and salt 
1 to 8 tablespoons vinegar 
t  tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup green, red or blue/black grapes, 

seeded if necessary 
1 teaspiMn minced parsley

(Took carrots, covered, in 'A cup boiling water 
about S minutes or until barely tender; add celery and 
cook 2 minutes longer. Drain. (Tomblne sugar, 
cornstarch, ginger, salt, 2 tablespoons water and 
vinegar; cook and stir until thickened. Cook 1 minute 
longer. St|r in butter and grapes; heat thoroughly. 
Toss with carrots and celery. Garnish with parsley. 
Makes 4 servings.

Lemon-Glazed Ham Slice
1 smoked fully-cooked ham slice, cut 1-inch thick 

(approximately 2 pounds)
■/« cup com syrap 
1 teaspoon lemon Jni(«
■A teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Dash cinnamon
Place ham on rack In broiler pan so surface of meat 

is 3 to 5 inches from heat. Broil 16 to 20 minutes or until 
meat thermometer registers 130 .to 140 degrees. 
Turn ham once during cooking.

Combine com syrup, lemon juice, lemon peel and 
cinnamon. Brush ham with glaze during last 4 
minutes of cooking.

Microwave Directions: Place ham in microwave
safebaking dish; coverwith waxed paper. Microwave 
at medium (approximately 325 watts) 8 minutes, 
rotating dish one quarter turn after 4 minutes. Turn 
ham and continue cooking 6 minutes, brushing with 
glaze and rotating dish one quarter turn after 3 
minutes. Let stand 3 minutes before serving.

Savory Onion-Sauced Vegetables
12 small new potatoes (approximately 1 pound)
2 cups broccoli flowerets 
2 cups cauliflowerets 
1 envelope golden onion soup m ix'
I'A tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon summer savory or basil leaves 
■A teaspoon paprika
2 cups milk
Place potatoes in steamer basket) place over, but 

not touching, boiling water. Cover tightly, reduce heat 
and steam 15 minutes. Add broccoli and cauliflower 
and continue cooking, covered, 15 minutes or until just 
tender.

Meanwhile, in medium saucepan combine goldep 
onion soup mix with flour, savory and paprika: blend 
in milk. Bring to boil, then simmer, stirring 
constantly, until sauce is thickened, about 5 minutes. 
Serve sauce with vegetables. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Grape Cup
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■A cup rose wine, divided 
I tablespoon sugar
1 cinnamon stick, about 4 inches long 
■A cup water
1 tablespoon lemon or lime juice 
I'A teaspoons cornstarch 
■A teaspoon grated lemon or lime peel 
1 cup each green, red and blue/black grapes, 

seeded if necessary
Combine 'A cup wine, sugar and cinnamon; cook

A  perfect fall meal starts with Sherried Pork Chops, above. Team  with crunchy 
Grape Vegetable Medley.

and stir over medium heat until sugar dissolves and 
mixture barely comes to boil. Combine water; lemon 
jui(%, cornstarch and lemon peel; add to wine 
mixture. Copk and stir until thickened; cool. Stir in

grapes and remaining 'A cup wine. Chill, if desired. 
Remove cinnamon stick. Spoon into individual 
dessert dishes or turn into brandy snifter. Makes4 to6 
servings.

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

C
T

Her cooking is a smorgasbord of delights

Herald phota by Richmond

iv iis . Gustafson slices stuffed cucumbers for tasty hors d'oeuvres.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Swedish women have the envious reputation of 
being known as excellent cooks. Lillian Gustafson of 
Hackmatack Street is no exception — even though 
she's shy about admitting it.

Mrs. Gustafson is a veteran of many potiuck 
suppers, called smorgasbords at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church where she Is a member. A popular dish was 
always her scalloped corn and oyster casserole.
' The dish is warming on a chilly fall night. And it is 

surprisingly easy to make using canned corn and 
frozen condensed oyster stew. Some finely chopped 
pimento gives it a nice flavor and some color.

One of Mrs. Gustafson’s favorite recipes is a dish 
she takeis along when she's invited to dinner, 
especially when she visits Dr. and Mrs. John Malone 
and family of Prospect Street on Christmas Eve.

It’s an apple-cheese salad. She clipped the recipe 
out of a magazine years ago, but has made a couple of 
changes in the original. The magazine called it “ The 
beauty queen of Christmas salads." Tiny red 
cinnamon candies gives it an unusual flavor.

IF  YOU’RE LOOKING for something interesting 
and delicious to do with cucumbers, you’ll love Mrs. 
Gustafson’s cucumber bites.

The center of the cucumber is scooped out and filled 
with a simple cream cheese and dry soup mixture. 
The cucumbers are then left in the refrigerator to chill 
before slicing. The slices can be s e rv ^  with, or on, 
crackers.

This is the type of snack you can’t seem to stop 
eating. Although they are intended to be hors 
d'oeuvres, they also could be served for a light lunch.

What story about a Swedish cook would be complete 
without talking about a recipe for Swedish coffee cake 
or coffee bread? Mrs. Gustafson has her favorite, 
called Easy Swedish Coffee Bread. Cardamon seeds 
give it a definite Swedish flavor.

Her recipe for Chicken Hawaiian takes the ho-hum 
out of serving chicken. It can be made with a 
broiler-fryer chicken or chicken breasts, depending 
on how fancy you want to be.

Two other recilles that are favorites of Mrs. 
Gustafson and easy to make, are cheese wafers and 
good old-fashioned thin oatmeal cookjes. The wafers 
are nice for holiday parties. They chn be made ahead 
because they keep nicely in a covered tin container.
. One word of caution about the oatmeal cookies, — 
don’t try to substitute the regular oatmeal with the 
instant because it won't work. She said after making 
the dough she always makes one cookie in the oven 
before making a whhle batch. I f it runs too'much she 
adds a little more flour before baking the rest.

Apple-Cheese Salad
1 cup hot water
■A cup small red cinnamon candles
1 package lemon gelatin

I'A cups sweetened applesauce 
1 4-ounce package cream cheese 
Pinch ol salt 
■A to >A cup chopped nuts 
■A cup iinely cut celery 
■A cup mayonnaise
.Pour hot water over the cinnamon candies. Stir until 

candies are dissolved. Add gelatin and applesauce. 
Pour half the mixture into a mold and let chill until 
firm,

Biend together the cream cheese which is at room 
temperature, salt, nuts and celery and add the 
mayonnaise. Spread over the firm apple mixture and 
chill until firm. Unmold and garnish with small 
bunches of grapes. /

Cucumber Bites
■A carton sgtt-spreading cream cheese >
■A package vegetable soup mix 
Salt and pepper if desired 

Peel cucumber and scoop out center. Fill with the 
. chilled filling mixture of cream cheese and soup mix 
and refrigerate. Cut in slices and serve on crackers. 
Serve leftover filling as a dip.

Swedish Coffee Bread
1 cup homogenized milk 
1 slick margarine 
■A cup sugar - 
■A package dry yeast 
■A teaspoon sugar and flour 
3 level cups flour
■A teaspoon ground cardamon seeds 
■A teaspoon salt 
1 whole egg
Heat to scalding the milk, margarine and the half 

cup of sugar. Meanwhile, dissolve the half pa<;kage 
dry yeast with the half teaspoon sugar and flour in hot 
water and let rise to% sponge.

When milk mixture is lukewarm, gradually beat in 
the 3 level cups of flour, the ground cardamon seeds, 
salt, egg and add the yeast mixture. Beat well with a 
spoon but do not knead. Let rise to double in bulk. Stir 
well with large spoon. Put on board and knead. A little 
more flour may have to be added. (Don’ t add too 
much.)

Let the dough rise again to double in bulk. Brush top 
with beaten egg; and sprinkle with coarse sugar and 
slivered almonds or chopped walnuts. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes.

9

Chicken Hawaiian
■A cup butter or margarine 
■A cup chopped onions

Please turn to page 14
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A smorgasbord 
of food delights |

Continued from page 13 . j
I

It cup coaraely chopped catrois |
Vi cup coarsely chopped green pepper j
Vi cup catsup I
1 cup pineapple Juice i
2 taUespoons vinegar •
'A n p  firmly packed hrown sugar |
1 tablespoon soy sauce |
Vi teaspoon garlic salt (optional) j
■A teaspoon salt , |
<A teaspoon pepper I
Dash ground red pepper |
Dash ground ginger |
1 cup pineapple chunks, drained j
S-ponnd broiler-fryer or chicken breasts i
Preheat oven to 400degrees. In medium skillet, heal .

butter until melted. Add onions, green pepper and 
carrots. Cooke for five minutes, stirring. .

Stir in catsup, pineapple juice, vinegar, sugar, soy 
sauce, garlic salt, peppers, salt and ginger. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until mixture boils. Add pineapple | 
chunks. Arrange chicken pieces, skin side up, in | 
13x9x2-lnch baking pan. Pour sauce over all and bake | 
covered for 45 minutes. Uncover and bake about 30 
minutes longer or until chicken is tender. ,

Scalloped Com  & Oysters
2 cups cream style com 
1 can frozen condensed oyster stew, thawed 
1 cup medium cracker crumbs 
1 cup milk
Vi cup finely chopped celery 
i slightly beaten egg
1 tablespoon finely chopped pimento 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons butter, melted
Vi cup cracker crumbs «
Combine first 9 ingredients. Pour into greased

casserole. Combine '/ t cup crumbs and melted butter 
and sprinkle over corn mixture. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for 45 minutes. Garnish with a tew 
oysters if desired. Bake 15 minutes more or until knife 
inserted in center comes out clean.

Cheese Wafers
2 sticks butter or. margarine 
8 ounces sharp Cheddar cheese, grated 
2 cups Hour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teupoon paprika
Mix butter and cheese. Add flour and salt. Roll into 

small balls and put Onto ungreased cookie sheet. 
Sprinkle paprika on top of each ball and flatten just a 
little. Bake 15 minutes at 350 degrees. Keep well in tin 
container.

Oatmeal Cookies
1 cup butler
1 cup sugar .
1 cup flour, sifted 
Vi teaspoon baking soda
2 cups quick-cooking oatmeal 

(Not instant oatm eal)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Chocolate shot
Cream the butter and sugar. Sift the flour with the 

bakiiig soda. Rub oatmeal between the hands to break 
down somewhat. Add the oatmeal gradually to the 
butter and sugar mixture and then work in the flour 
and soda combination and the vanilla. Roll into small 
bails the size of English walnuts. Dip in chocolate 
shot. Place on cookie sheet about 1 inch apart. Press 
down slightly with fork. Bake at 350 degrees for about 
12 minutes.

Pot-toking monkeys 
skip their periods

.MANCIIKSTKIt IIKRALD. Wedne.sdav. Oct 19, 1933 - 15

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Cereals, Breakfast Products, Baby Products 

(File No. 1)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-of(,.coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs .of purchase while looking for 
the requlr^ forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $9.43. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$15.65.

These offers require refund forms:
CHEX Shoelaces/Belt/Suspender Offer. Re

ceive 40-inch multi-fruit shoelaces, rainbow belt 
and/or rainbow suspenders. Send the required 
refund form and two proof of purchase seals from 
Chex brand cereals for each item ordered. 
Shoelaces are free with proofs of purchase. For 
the belt, include $1, plus proofs of purchase; for 
suspenders (Youth — 32-inches long; Adult — 
42-inches long) include $2, plus the proofs of 
purchase. There is no limit on any item. Expires 
Jan. 31. 1984.

GERBER Products Company, High Meat 
Dinners. Receive a 60-cent coupon for Gerber 
High Meat Dinner good toward three jar 
purchases. Send the required refund form and 
three Universal Product Code symbols from any 
three jars of perber Strained or Junior High Meat 
Dinners. Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

GENERAL MILLS, Inc. $1 Refund. Send the 
required refund form and two Universal Product 

, Code symbols from two Big G Family Pack 
Cereal packages. Expires Dec. 31, .1983.
" GENERAL MILLS Kaboom Coloring Kit. 
Receive a Kaboom coloring book and crayons. 
Send the required refund form and three. 
Universal Product Code symbols from the bottom 
of Kaboom packages for each kit. There is no 
limit on this offer. Look for the form on the 
package. Expires Jan. 31, 1984.

JOHNSON'S Baby Bar Buy 1-Get 1 Free Offer. 
Receive a coupon for a free package of Johnson’s 
Baby Bar. Send the required refund form and the 
register tape with the purchase price circled and 
one Universal Product Code symbol from 
Johnson's Baby Bar. Expires Dec. 31. 1984.

JOHNSON 4  JOHNSON Baby Products Com
pany, Store Coupon Offer. Receive a store coupon 
worth up to $2.25. Send the required refund form 
and the register tape with the purchase price 
circled and three Universal Product Code 
symbols from any of the following Johnson & 
Johnson products of any size: Baby Oil, Baby 
Shampoo, Baby Powder, Baby Wash Cloths, 
Swabs; or the code number from the bottom of the 
bottle of Johnson’s Baby Lotion written o'n the 
register tape with the purchase price circled. The 

' use of this coupon is limited to the above 
mentioned products. Expires Dec. 2, 1983.

TEAM FLAKES Free Box Offer. Receive a 
coupon good for a free box of Team Flake’s. Send 
the required refund form and two purchase seals 
from Team Flake boxes. Expires Dec. 31, 1983.
, Here’s arefund form to write for: A $1 Refund. 

D’Erin Cosmetic Refund Offer. P.O. Box 734, 
Jfoung America, MN 55399. This offer expires 
Dec. 31, 1983. (While waiting for the form, save 
one Universal Product Code symbol and the

Supermarket Shopper

C lu b  president relates 
‘cou p on  crim inar nabbing

Do up leftover turkey Oriental style

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

register tape from any L’Erin Cosmetic product). j
I

Bv Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: As the
leader of a large and 
active ACC Shopper’s Cir
cle Coupon Club, occa
sionally I receive com
plaints from members 
who are aware of im
proper practices relating 
to coupons. One such 
complaint involved a 
small, independently- 
owned convenience store 
whose owner regularly 
had the clerks clip cou
pons, and. redeem them 
along with - the coupons 
received from customers.

The members of my 
club wanted to know just 
what could be done about 
it. I reassured them that 
sooner or later this “cou, 
pon criminal” would be 
caught since the manufac
turers were increasing 
their efforts to detect such 
frauds. But I never ex
pected what actually 
happened.

By sheer coincidence, I 
dropped in at the same 
store one day and the 
owner immediately rec
ognized me because of my 
work with our coupon 
club. He walked over and 
handed me a medium
sized cardboard box, 
taped and ready for mail
ing. Hesitantly and with 
obvious embarrassment, 
he explained that the store 
lacked the proper manu
facturers’ invoices to sub
stantiate the redemption 
of the coupons that were 
inside the box since they 
were the coupons they had 
clipped themselves!

The owner said that 
some of the coupons in the 
box had expired, and he 
apologized, but he felt 
.there would be many 
good, usable coupons that 
members of our club 
could take advantage of. I 
thanked him graciously 
and took the box home.

Upon opening the box, I 
found literally thousands 
of cents-off coupons with 
expiration dates from as 
far back as 1979! I also

found a memo from the 
coupon clearinghouse 
that read as follows; “We 
are in receipt of your 
recent paym ent. As 
agreed upon, we are re
turning your coupon ship
ment to you.”

Needless to say. my 
faith in the system has 
been renewed. “Coupon 
criminals” do get caught. 
— Pat San Souci, Kennew
ick, Wash;

DEAR PAT: With the 
new computer systems, 
it’s becoming easier for 
the clearinghouse to spot 
the small store owner who 
is turning in more coupons 
than the huge super
market down the block. 
When a store owner turns 
in coupons, which were 
not received from custo
mers rhaking purchases 
of those products, this is a 
fraud against the manu

facturer. Since the cou
pons are usually sent to
the clearinghouse through '
the U.S. mail, this be
comes mail fraud and a 
federal offense.

Coupon fraud costs hon-  ̂
est shoppers money, since, 
the costs of these misre-!

' deemed coupons is paid' 
for by the manufacturers : 
and eventuaiiy gets added i 
onto the price of their; 
products. ;

By AliMn Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Turkey appears on 
more menus these days 
because it is available in 
parts such as thighs, 
breasts and cutlets. This 
makes it a more reasona
ble purchase tor smaller 
families who do not want 
to prepare a whole bird 
every lime they want to 
serve turkey.

Leftover turkey may be 
served in many ways. 
Here is an Oriental turkey 
recipe that combines 
cubed turkey meat with 
sliced carrots, onions and 
Japanese-style vegeta
bles. Cook it on top of the 
range or in a microwave.

Oriental Turkey
2 tablespoons butler or

margarine 
>A cup sliced carrots 
■/< eep  sliced green 

onion
1 sm all clove garlic, 

minced
1 package (10 ounces) 

J a p a n ese-s ty le  v e g e ta 
bles

1 cup cubed cooked 
turkey

I can (IO'/< ounces) 
chicken gravy 

Chow mein noodles

For runge-top cooking: 
In 2-quart saucepan over 
medium heat in hot butter 
cook carrots; onion and 
garlic, stirring quickly 
and frequently until ve
getables are tender-crisp. 
Add Japanese-style ve
getables, turkey and 
gravy. Bring to a boil, 
stirring. Reduce heat, 
cover, simmer 5 minutes. 
Serve with chow mein 
noodles. This kitchen-

tested recipe makes 2 
servings.

For microwave; In I- 
quart round glass casse
role, combine butter, car
rots, onion and garlic. 
Microwave on HIGH 2 to 3 
minutes till just' tender. 
Add remaining ingre
dients, except chow mein 
noodles. Cover and micro- 
wave on HIGH 6 to 8 
minutes. Stir once. Serve 
with chow mein noodles.

Leftover turkey 
combines with 
cut vegetables for 
this d e l i c i o u s  
dish.

Tests on monkeys have 
shown that marijuana, 
used even in moderation, 
can temporarily disrupt 
the menstrual cycle. Rhe
sus monkeys were chosen 
as subjects because their 
reproductive system is 
similar to that of humans.

After getting the equi
valent of five to six joints a 
day, three times a week, 
the monkeys failed to 
ovaulate for up to four 
months. They then re

turned to normal, though 
still on the drug. Tests in 
humans have been less 
rigorous, but show similar 
results.

Other studies indicate 
■“pot” may be directly 
toxic to the egg: also, that | 
heavy use could cause 
permanent disruption in 
teenagers.
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F a r m in g t o n  

L o e h m a n ’s  P la z a  
6 7 4 - 0 6 5 3

(New Location)
E. Htfd./So. W indsor- 

282-0156 
Rt. 5

(next to 10-pln Bowling

QIaatonbury 
M ain Street 
633-3615

oo(/>
5

Golden cbm  with a 
touch of liqney and 
lots of reAL chunky 

nuts. It's lunerent 
and d e l ic io ^  The 

only nutty corml^ke 
anyone m ar

I STOHE COUPON I EXPWES 10/31/84 [

heSSTT DDD9E 20«

Save20<f
on your next purchase of 

KELLOGG 'S HONEY .
K NUT COHN FLAKES - ^  

cereal.
H «oitogg Co—t**'-, 

C 1943 Svilogg

lOHef IMtfd te«M ceepM per pdchae* psiheiid.)
OeOCIN we r id oo f ’* .( cevgnn plwo 7g SoMdtoig 

rvrm, of rTot 0*0' bp.* beex COmpAed w<rh ^
artdAwcomvmer For porrW"t >n»i roovorn >0 OCFi *  . 
9 0  40X1173 ClINTON OWA 33734 Coupon w.abe 
honor»«> only •> wfarwrood by o r«*»le> oiA msirbonSoe 
or o cWorurghewoe Bpp'Dmd by.wt w l  oewng tor. and ol 
•n* r.«k of MXb e '«*»ler Uwowrt prow g p.rcketo of 

trqtb re <o«er roupont pro>«"«il ier redbmprwo 
mwt' be tXown upon re^ue)' Arw w>W« *0» nM I be pwd b , 
me (onurmer 0*ter giiod or4, ibe l>u»ad SwAai 
lerr-'or.#) or.d Fuer'o toco onO «o^ .mere prohrbrted 
iKenwd vaoMl «  r«ior<wO Oy ton Couporr tubiacr to <Orv 
iwenton «rien rern.i of offer hove not been coniphod vrHi 
CotArolue I3 0 o f l<  ElUOOO $AU$ c o im w Y  
NOT GOOD ON SMCU-SfRVMG SIH FAOIAGI.

3AQQD 1155AM

B a g  A f le r  B a g .  
C h ip  A fte r  C h ip

Jjs^ s ' Means
^  en*NO

Quality 
, Potato 
^  Chips.

SAVE UK
On Thank-You Brand® Pudding or 

Custard with the new resealable lid
To lh« grocer: for PAcn coupon you accppi AS our Authorind Agent wrp’K pay you tscs 
vAiuA plus 7< hirHU'ng ctiArgee provrded you arx] you' cuetomar nava compirac «nm tha 
ip'ineolltieolfaf anyotharappfrcationconaMuiasirauC invocaseNnvingyouf purchaaa 
of sutficsni etocb lo cover all coupons radaemed must be shown upon taquesi Vord it 
probibiiad laiadO'Olbarwisarasinciad Yourcusiomarmustpa,Ar>ysaiasiai Cashvalu# 
o' 1'20 of 1 cant Offpr hmitad lo one 
coupon par pu'chasa Radeam py 
mailing to Mchtgan Fruil Cannt'S PO 
Boi i l 'O  Clinton Iowa 62734 Otto'

silQ G  1Q3Q‘I5

10<

A j M B n j p w  on B lu e  Dot ‘  f la sh  2 0 *  
O J U f  E  a Sw  T h is  H a llo w een  and Thanksg iv in g .

C I iI U h b E

aoking rwn to rwdoem coupons without maUng Iho foqutrwd puF- ctiBM He must roOeem coupons proporty to got hi* monoy bock RemembOf, coupons arogoodorily on me brands eeXed tor Any other use constitutes fraudTbthoOoBtoiQTE Products Cofp wHl redeem iNe 20c coupon piue 7c rundbng charge when used by your cuetomer to pur- chase e package ot any Sytvenia Blue Dot * tieah product Any I ■  ̂  other use constitutes baud Invoices proving purchese of sutti- R oerM slock lo cover coupons redeemed must be shown upon request This coupon is not lobe reproduced Coupon good only *iU S A Customer must pay any sales or simr̂ tBMappkceblo Void wherever restricted or prohibited by few Ceeh redempbon value 1'20ot 1 c Forredemphon.maiitoSytvanteBlueDoLPO Boxi342.Cimton.towe&2734 CeupeneKpHeeDeedfiiRorSI. 1993. Limit t coupon per purchase
Mbl35 IDQ l tA  gj*

STORE COUPON . atU®

81-39

S A V E
O n  Your 

Next 
Purchase

Brand Pouto Chip*
LAV'S* 1$ a itgisttfiO iriOimark of Fnio-Liy Inc

S A V E  154!'^
On Your Next Purchase Of Any Flavor 8 Ox. Or 
Larger PackAge O f LAV'S'' Brand Potato Chi|»s
TO OUR CUSTOMER Coupon good only on tbf brand(S) tiavoMil and 
sufisl indfCiHd any otfitr u u  conUitulcs fraud Coupon may not bt 
atugntd. tfanaferred. o ' 'tpioductd Cuilofntf payi la to  tax 
TO dUR DEALER F'lto lay or lU agtnl«n|i rftmtMi'Uttit factvaM  of tbn 
coupon plut 7( ter handling provtdtd you and your cuatomer hava 
compiled with tnt ttfnn haftm and rave auPmintd coupon tp Fnio-Lay or 
it$ aoant toi vtnliutfon ot $uct> compianct Any other uta con ibM ai 
haud Coupe—  . ........................... ...... ..............'  ■ipen may nol ba atsigntd iransftrrod O'reproduced Submis- 
non to> retmpurstmtnt rapreatnts compfanca IntKKoa proving pureftau 
Of Mthcient atKfe to cover coupons submintd must bo inown on roguost 
O^r go<Mo^<nU S A oiPuetoRico voiditUaod.iiconitd.'tttrictid 
Of prohibited Submissions ngt rtonorid tbroueti agtfXl. brokers or non- 
retait soHers of our products unless authonnd m wnting by Fmo-Lay. Inc 
Cash vakio i  20c Mail coupons to Fmo-Lay inc PO  9ox 3011 r

I9U lip lftt January 31,1964 0212S1
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A dvice'

T o  die may be to sleep, 
but such attire is ridiculous

DEAR ABBY: Well, 
I've lived 40 years, and so 
far I ’ve managed to han
dle everything without 
having to write to you, but 
the time has come when I 
need some help.

Three years ago, my 
mother, a hard-working. 
God-fearing, 70-year-oid 
country woman, died. For 
some reason, my older 
sister and stepfather, both 
religious and practicai, 
selected a fancy pink 
negligee for her to be 
buried in!

This weekend )ve at
tended the funeral of a 
friend's mother. Same 
type situation, different 
funeral home, and she 
was laid out in a pink 
nylon nightgown! Is this a 
new trend? They 'don’t 
bury men in pajamas — 
they are buried in busi
ness suits — so why 
sleepwear for women?

I told my husband that if 
I go first and I'm sent off 
to  ̂ meet my maker in 

'som eth ing  I wouldn’t 
answer the door in, I will 
come back and haunt him. 
I think some of those 
funeral directors have 
been sniffing the formal
dehyde too long, Abby. Do 
something!

C.C. IN MISSISSIPPI

DEAR C.C.: Don't 
blame the funeral direc
tors. The "family” de
cides how the loved one

shall be dressed to meet 
his/hei" maker.

Leave instructions with 
your nearest of kin con
cerning this matter, and 
ask that your wishes be 
carried out when you are.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band and I moved away 
from our homeiown three 
years ago vb^cause we 
wanted/children to grow 
up in a smaller, slower- 
paced city. We love if 
here. My husband has 
family here, but we are 
2,000 myes away from my' 
family.

My mother resents my 
husband  for having 
moved so far from her, 
but she frequently and 
willingly comes to visit. 
When she’s here she^ ig
nores my husband and 
acts very bored. Nor
mally she is fun, energetic 
and likable, so her atti
tude here is an obvious 
demonstration of resent
ment toward my husband. 
I have asked my husband

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

to overlook it because we 
see her only a few times a 
vear.

The problem: My hus
band has had it with her 
behavior and says if I 
don't have a talk with her, 
he will. I doubt that he will 
be very diplomatic be
cause she really upsets 
him.

1 love them both. How 
can I solve this problem?

IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR IN: Tell your 
mother in a loving way 
that when she sulks, ig
nores your husband and 
acts bored while she's a 
guest in your home, she is 
hurting you. Explain that 
he is upset with her and 
you don't biame him, so if 
she loves you as much as 
you love her, she will 
lighten up and conduct 
herself as an adult, be
cause her pouting is put
ting a strain on your 
marriage.

P.S. And it might help to 
remind her that your

husband did not kidnap 
you. It was a joint decision 
to move.

DEAR ABBY: Reading 
the letter from "Bully's 
Wife,” whose son was 
being reprimanded for 
being "lazy and stupid," 
hit a nerve with me. 
"Bully’s Wife” said the 
lad was neither lazy or 
stupid; he was a good kid 
who works with his father 
putting in 9-10 hours a day 
to earn his college fees.

As a boy, I was forever 
being clouted for my 
"stupidity” and pushed 
with a firm shove by a 
father who complained 
'bboutmy "laziness." Con
sequent!/ I grew up with 
an inferiority complex, 
which took me years to 
overcome. Worse yet, it 
was accompanied by a 
terrible feeling of guilt for 
despising him.

I felt little remorse for 
this unfeeling person 
when he died, but I still 
feel pangs of guilt for not 
loving him the way I was 
supposed to.

Please tell "Bully’s 
Wife” to show this letter to 
her husband. My father's 
hard hand did not make a 
man of me, it made me a 
wimp.

I made a man of myself,. 
no thanks to him. Sign 
me...
S E L F - M A D E  I N 

ONTARIO

Tim e has altered thinking 
about limits on taking Pill

DEAR Dr . LAMB: I 
would likd to know if you 
feel there is a limit to how 
long a woman can be on 
birth control pills. The 
doctor I had when 1 first 
went on the Pill said I 
should only be on it for two 
years and then go off it for 
a while. However, my 
current doctor says he's 
never heard of that sug
gestion before and says I 
can be on the Pill continu
ously until I'm 40.

At 40 he feels the risk is 
too great. I’m 25 years old 
now and have been on the 
Pill for five straight ye
ars. It hasn't bothered me 
physically. What bothers 
me are the two different 
suggestions about how 
long I should stay on it. 
Can you help?

DEAR READER: Time 
has altered many sugges
tions about using orai 
con tracep tives. Many 
doctors used to recom
mend stopping the Pill 
after using it for a time. In 
light of recent studies, 
particularly those from 
the national" Center for 
Disease Control, using the 
Pill may prove to be far 
better for a woman’s 
health than not using it.

The exception is the

Y o u r  H e a lth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

slight increase in risk of 
breast cancer in women 
who use the Pill to delay 
their first pregnancy. But 
even for women who delay 
their first pregnancy by 
any means, inciuding no 
sex at aii, the delay 
increases their risk.

Otherwise oral contra-' 
ceptives significantly de
crease a woman's risk of 
cancer of the uterus and 
cancer of the ovaries.

Whiie some women do 
have an increased risk of 
heart attacks and strokes 
after age 40, it is usually 
those women who have 
other increased risk fac
tors, such as smoking, 
high blood pressure and' 
obesity. By the time you 
reach 40 this will all be 
settled and you may sail 
into menopause with safe, 
dependable hormone sup
port. But of course many

women can do that today 
if they just stay lean, don’t 
smoke and follow a good 
exercise program.

To update you on the 
recent thinking about oral 
contraceptives and their 
risk, lam  sending you The 
Health Letter SR-12, Oral 
Contraceptives and Post
menopausal Estrogens. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a tong, stamped, 
seif-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of t i ^  
newspaper, P.O. Box 15S9, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
am sick of hearing "you 
have herpes.” I am a 
52-year-old woman and 
have had fever blisters 
since I was a girl. So if I

am infected I must have 
gotten it from my father 
who also had fever 
blisters.

Are all fever blisters 
herpes? Are they all con
tagious? If so, why have 
none of my family been' 
infected with them, in
cluding my husband? 
There was no sexual con
tact with my father. And 
the only time I get these 
blisters on my mouth is 
when I don’t feel well.

DEAR READER: What 
most people call fever 
blisters or "cold sores” 
a re  h e rp e s  sim plex 
number one. I like to call it 
"kissing herpes.” The vi
rus that causes it is 
different from genital 
herpes.

You are probably fight 
'that you got it from your 
father. The usual method 
of spread is by kissing and 
its presence on the I ips has 
nothing to do with sexual 
activity. Sexually trans
mitted or genital herpes is 
herpes simplex number 
two.

Not everyone is equally 
susceptible to kissing 
herpes, or if they have the 
virus they don’t have the 
activation of the virus that 
results in the lip sore.

Hartford
Altianaum Clnomo— Reop

ens Thursday.
C in e m a  C it y  —  T h e  

Drouehtman's Contract (R) 
7:30, 9:35. —  Emmonuetle 
(R ) 7:25. —  The Return ot 
Martin Guerre 7, 9:10. —  
Fanny and Alexander (R ) 8.

CInestudIo —  Coupe de 
Torchon (R ) 7:30.

Colonial —  Kung Fu War
lords (R ) with Crippled Mas
ters (R ) from I.
East Hartford 

Eastwood Pub A Cinema—  
Risky Business (R),7:30.

Poor Richard's Pub A  Cl- 
M m o —  Risky Business (R )

‘showcase Cinemas —  Mr.
Mom IP G ) 1:25,7:25,9:30. —  
Romantic Comedy (P G ) I, 
7:15, 9:45. —  Never Say 
Never Again (P G ) 1, 7, 9:40. 
—  Zellg (P G ) 1:40,7:20,9:30.

—  The Big Chill (R ) 1:15, 
7:35, 9:55. —  Revenge of the 
NInIa (R ) 1:45, 7:45, 9:40. —  
Brainstorm (P G ) 1:05, 7:30, 
9:50.
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  The
Golden Seal (P G ) 7:15 with 
WarGames (P G ) 9:25. —  
Return of the JedI (P G ) 7, 
9:30. —  Flashdance (R ) 7:30 
with An Officer and a (Jentle- 
man (R ) 9:20.
Mansfleld

Trans-Lux College Tw in —  
Never Say Never Agoln (P G ) 
7, 9:30. —  Chrlstlane F. 7:15 
with Starstruck 5:30, 9. 
Vernon

Cine 1A 2—  T  radlno Places 
(R ) 7,9:30. —  Risky Business 
(R ) 7:10,9:10.
West Hartford 

ELm  1A 2— Risky Business 
(R ) 7,9:15. —  Trading Places 
(R ) 7,9:15.

The Movies —  The Golden < 
Seal (P G ) 12, 1:45, 3:30, 5:15 
with WarGames (P G ) 7:15, 
9:30. —  Return of the JedI 
(P G ) 12,2:25,4:45,7:10,9:30. 
—  Flashdance (R ) 12, 3:50, 
7:40 with An Officer and a 
Gentleman (R ) 1:45, 5:30, 
9:30.
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Squore Cinema —  
Merry Christmas, M r. Law
rence (R ) 7, 9:15. —  Zellg 
(P G ) 7:10,9:10. —  Never Say 
Never Again (P G ) 7, 9:25. —  
Brainstorm (P G ) 7:10, 9:25.

Want to sell your car? 
For quick results, use a 
low-cost Classified ad. 
Call 643-2>l1 today to 
place your ad.

winosor
Plaza —  Valley Girl (R ) 

7:15.
Drive-Ins

East Hartford— Closed for 
the season.

Manchester —  Reopens
Fridov.

East Windsor —  Reopens 
Friday. •

Herald photo by Pinto

Parents go to school
Leslie Letencjre, left, a teacher at Martin
School, shares a moment with with Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bialeck and their son,»

News for Senior Citizens

Hal, during a recent open house and fun 
night at the school.

Energy kits available
Editor’s note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Cen
ter. It appears in the Manchester 
Herald on Wednesdays and Satur
days.

By Jeanette! Cave 
Center Director

Now that the weather is turning 
■cold, people once again are think
ing of energy conservation. If you 
missed Mr. Booker from Northeast 
Utilities last week, you may Still 
pick up your energy kit at the 
center's office. This year the kit 
includes caulking cord which can 
be used whenever there’s a crack, 
a hole, a draft or a leak. A form 
must be filled out before you can 
receive a kit.

Due to the response to the driver 
education course, a second class 
will start Oct. 31 from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. Those seniors on the waiting 
list for the first time and all others 
who are interested may call the 
center to enroll in this class. The 
cost is $7.

Fliers are available at the center 
about the Arthritis Support Group 
that will start Monday at 12:30 
p.m. The program, "Arthritis, 
Relief in the Eighties, ” will include

three short slide presentations and 
practical solutions in dealing with 
arthritis.

Don't forget that flu shots will be 
given at the center Nov. 9 from 9 
a.m. to noon. A $3 donation is 
suggested.

The following are the make-up 
dates for the men's golf league.

April 25 to be played on Oct. 24.
May 9 to be played on Oct. 31.
To know what your starting 

times are please refer to the league 
schedule. The golf banquet is 
scheduled Nov. 10 at 6 p.m. at the 
American Legion Hall. Non
participants may purchase tickets 
at $10. Choice of menu is chicken or 
tenderloin steak.

Rep. James McCavanaugh has 
set aside the first Tuesday of every 
month to help seniors with con
cerns or problems. The first date is 
Nov. 1. It is by appointment only, 
starting at 10 a.m. at the center.

Please make note of the follow
ing dates:

Oct. 20 — Thursday program — 
Medicare Mailbox.

Oct. 20 — Halloween dance 
canceled.

Oct. 21 — Arthritis Support' 
Group, 12:30 p.m.

Oct. 26 — Birthday party.
Nov. 3 — Legal Assistance; cail 

for appointment.

Nov. 9 — Variety show auditions, 
12:30 p.m.

Nov.. 12 >— Arts and crafts fair, 9
a.m. tO’3 p.m.

Nov. 16 — Computer program, 9 
a.m.

FRIDAY SETBACK scores: Al 
Chellman, 140; Oscar Cappucclo, 
138; Ann Welskopp, 124; Ernest 
Grasso, 124; Helena Gavello, 122; 
Victor Turek, 122; Mina Reuther, 
121; Clara Hemingway, 121; Jo
seph Peretto, 120; Martha LaBate, 
11,4; Mabel Loomis, 114; Bess 
Moonan, 114.

MONDAY GOLF scores 
gross: Joe Grinavich. Ml; Sb 
Kennedy, 42; Irvin G a r t^ e ,  43; 
George Murray, 43; John Ha 
Low net: PaulBrouillette,31;. 
Hahn, 33; George Murray, 33; 
Frank Gallas, 34; Stan Murawski, 
34.

MONDAY PINOCHLE: Robert 
Schuebert, 816; Elsa Lenhardt, 
815; Sue Kerr, 796; Catherine 
Gleeson, 795; Arthur Bouffard, 
787; Dom Anastasia, 780; Ann 
Fisher, 772; Fritz Wilkinson, 757; 
Hans Frederickson, 753; Peter 
Cassella, 734; Floyd Post, 749; 
Bert Turner, 741.

Viewing of games, down this year
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

ABC won the prime time 
television ratings last 
week with the four games 
played in the evening 
making the Top 10 list, but 
viewership of the baseball 
championship series was 
down from last year.

The A.C. Nielsen prime 
time scoreboard for the 
week ending Oct. 16, gave 
ABC a 20.2 rating with a 32 
percent share of the view
ing audience. CBS bad an 
18 rating with a 28 share 
and NBC was in third 
place for the third time 
since the staig  ̂of the new 
TV season with a 15.3 
rating and a 24 share.

CBS’ new series “After 
MASH," which was the 
No. 1 program for its first 
two weeks, was the No. 4 
show last week.

The only World Series 
game that did not make

•he prime time Top 10 list 3. Simon and Simon 
was Game 4, which was (CBS) 
aired on Saturday^da^;;^TA fter MASH (CBS)
time televiW n.

The Series’ first game 
was the No. 1 program 
with a 27.3 rating and a 41 
share, but that compared 
to a 27.9 rating and a 42 
share last year. The se
cond game, which was the 
No. 2 program of the week 
had a 26.8 rating and a 40 
share compared to a 29.1 
rating and a 45 share last 
year.

The top 10 
programs for the week 
ending Oct. 16, according 
to the A.C. Nielsen Co.:

1. World Series Game 1 
(ABC)

2. World Series Game 2 
(ABC)

5. World Series Game 3 
(ABC)

6. World Series Game 5 
(ABC)

7. NBC Monday Movie 
(Adam)

8. C oun try  M usic 
Awards (CBS)

9. Magnum P.I. (CBS)
10. Scarecrow and Mrs. 

King (CBS)

filOBE
Travel Service
SSS MAIN 8TRBET

M a m ie s
Over w ^ e a r i  

Travel Experience
Authorized agent In' 
Manchester (or all Alrllgef,, 
Railroads and Steamshlpl 
Lines.

^ T h e  Best of the Arts 
in Storrs for You!

OCTTue. 25 AmerIcEn Balltt ThaatrE II

THE 
HIDING 
>1AI

The New:: 
CALVARY i;
400 Buckland Rd.

So. Windsor 
Thro# ProsanUtlons

7:00 P.M.
on

Oct. 21, 22, 23

"EVERYONE IS WELCOME”
Free-Will Offering.

Nsrth St.; WMlMoatk 
TsI. 4M.1U1

We t hink i f  a aorl of early lo 
talk about Christmas par
ties, too. Rut would you be
lieve we have nine already 
booked?...A word to the 
wise.

OPEN EVERY DAY
LavtabSaaCay ■affel Braacb

11:30 to 2...I6.95

...a stunning group.” 
-NEW YORK POST 

Tickets: $8, $7, $5
Thu. 27 Madama Buttarny

Grand Opera at Its very best!
emy.
1 at Its . ,  ,

Tickets: $8, $7, $5 
NOV Tue. 1 Tha Brahma Annivaraary Col- 

ebration. Celebrate the 150th 
birthday of JohanniSs Brahms with 
this stirring All-Brahms concert. 

Tickets: $S, $4

Tue. 8 Tha Blaaping Baauly.
“The clasalcaf ballot event of the 
year!” -NEW YORK TIMES 

Tickets: $8, $7, $5
Fri. 11 The Praaarvatlon Hall Jazz

Band, straight from NewOrleansI 
An evening c(f sensational jazz in 
"Cabaret” setting. Reserve your 
seats nowl

Tickets: $6. $5, $4
Special DISCO UN TS for'Senior Citizens 

and UCONN-Students

V norium
TM of Canwethsm e $saw8

B B B y

SINATRA
CROSBY
SHORE

NAT "KING” COLE

BIG BANDS
ALL YOUR FAVORITESU I I I I P

•RAINSTORM
70WW1 IKS)

Herald Cookshelf

Soup cookbook not ordinary diet book
.................- ' boiling water, heal iKitaioi-s i

Reduce heat to lo\ 
minutes or until tc 
(lotatotes with rei 
Makes 4 servings.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

"Soup’s on!”
What a nice thing to hear on a cold 

blustery day — and those days will be 
here soon enough. Gail Becker, with the 
backing of the Campbell Soup Co., has 
written a new cookbook called “Diet 
Simply ... With Soup." The spiral-bound, 
192-page paperback is published by 
Pocket Books of New York and sells for 
84.95.

Ms. Becker explains that hers is not an 
ordinary diet book, and it isn’t a simple 
exercise book. “This is a book about 
change. It's about changing your eating 
and exercise habits and, most impor
tantly, your attitudes toward them," she 
says.

The book's title belies its contents. 
While there are many recipes for good 
hearty soups, there are also many others 
for tasty main dishes and desserts.

The book contains a series ol sug
gested menus for the dieter. Indeed, they 
even include pizza and quiche.

Must people will only cat what's 
appealing to their eyes. Beautiful full ' 
color pages of many of the reciiies will 
show the cook just how appealing these 
diet meals can be. Even if one isn't really 
on a diet, this is a good book to own. 
because the recipes arc so wholesome.

A sampling of the recipes follows:

Savofy Fith Stew
1 medium lomato, cored and chopped 
Vi cup chopped celery 
>/> cup chopped green pepper 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
('medium clove garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon thyme leaves, crushed 
V% teaspoon pepper 
6 tablespoons Chablis or other dry 

while wine
Vi can (16>/4-ounce size) condensed 

Manhatlan-style clam chowder ,

Vi cup water 
I pound fillets of cod, cut Into l-inch 

pieces
In nonstick saucepan or saucepan 

sprayed with nonstick cooking spray,- 
cook tomato, celery, green pepper and 
onion with garlic, thyme and ,|jepper, 
until tender-crisp. Add wine: cook 2 to 3 
minutes. Stir occasionally. Add soup and 
water: heat to boiling. Add cud and 
reduce heat to low. Cover and simmer 5 : 
minutes, or until done. Stir gently now 
and then, Mak>s 4 one-cup servings.

Lemon Herbed New Potatoes
1 pound small new potatoes
2 tablespoons m e lt^  margarine 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Vt teaspoon dried dill weed or 2 

teaspoons chopped fresh dill 
'/i teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Peel thin strip around center of 

potatoes. In medium saucepan, in 1 inch

boiling water, heal (sitatoes to boiling. 
Reduce heal lo low: covpf'. Simmer 15. 
minutes or pntil lender. Drain. Toss hot 

maining ingredient.s.

Tropical Cream Pie
1 K-ounee ran erushi-d pineapple in 

juice
2 teaspoons unflavored gelatin 
I cup lowfat cottage cheese
I cup part-skim ricoua cheese 
Vt teaspoon coconut extract 
Vt teaspoon pineapple extract 
Drain pineapple, reserving juice. In 

small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over 
reserved pineapple juice to soften. Place 
over low heat, stirring until gelatin is 
dissolved. In large bowl, combine 
cottage cheese, ricotla cheese, coconut 
and pineapple extracts, pineapple and 
gelatin mixture. Spoon into 9-inch pie 
plate and chill until set. Makes 8 
servings. ' ■ '

Ea§y anfrM

Squash 
boats 
for two
By Allean Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Meat and vegetable 
stuffed squash makes an 
easy entree for two. This 
is a hearty main dish, high 
in protein and vitamin A. 
It's a good break from the 
monotony of chicken or 
meat-and-potato meals.

Serve with stewed fruits 
and corn muffins for a 
n u t r i t i o n a l l y  wel l -  
rounded meal.

Hearty
Squash. Boats

I large acorn squash
V/i teatiMons vegetable 

oil -
I small onion, chopped 

(>/4 cup)
1 small clove garlic,

. minced
Vk pound ground beef
t  medium-size fresh to

matoes, peeled, chopped 
' 2 tablespoons chopped 

celery
W teaspoon salt
Vk teaspoon dried leaf 

oregano
Vt teaspoon dried leal 

basil
Vt teaspoon dried leaf 

thyme
Vk cup shredded Ched

dar cheese, divided
Cut acorn squash in half 

lengthwise and scoop out 
seeds and fibers. Place in 
baking pan, cut side down, 
with <A-inch water. Bake 
in 400-degree oven 20 

. minutes. Meanwhile, heat 
oil In large skillet. Add 
onion and garlic; cook 
until tender. Add ground 
b ^ f; stirring with a fork 
until browned. Stir in 
tomatoes, celery, salt, 
oregano, basil, thyme and 
Vt cup shredded cheese. 
Turn squash halves cut 
side up. Carefully scoop 
out pulp without breaking 
skin; add pulp to ground 
m eat m ixture. Spoon 

.• !  squash mixture into 
v* shells; sprinkle with re- 
r maining cheese. Bake in 
! 3S0-degree oven 20 min- 
; utes. This kitchen-tested 

recipe makes 2 servings.

T ; Goblin cards 
t • now scarlor
: KANSAS CITY, Mo.
- (UPI) — Cute witches,
Z playful black kittens and 
'* happy goblins are losing
• . out to horror film charac- 
: ters on Halloween cards 
:  ' for children, says a 
I fo rm e r  elementary school 
►' teacher.
•t Lois Hochhausen, now 
> product manager for the 
> ' Halloween line at Hal- 
Z ' Imark Cards, said the 
'  trend reflects the influ- 
; . ence and popularity of
- ' Jtorror films In theaters 
Z and on television.

!• Ms. Hochhausen said
> typical designs this year 
’I '  4vill be more animated 
;« and a little scarier than in 
'  'the past..They’ll feature
- isuch all-time favorites as 

Dracula, Frankenstein's 
jnonster and even a

* ■werewolf.
■: Z Most of the more than 
>2 '200 Hallowm cards her
> . -company publishes are 
'X; .."designM to be sent to 
[I 'children by adults — and 
>': <almoM half are sent by 
,• ^ 'grandparents.
'Z ;  “...ourchallengewasto 

-continue to design cards 
Zthey (grandparents) were 

d- '^comfortable sending, but 
'j; 'Change them enough to be 

- Tmore relevant to the kids' 
■̂ i '^world,” she said.

Double Coupons
REDEEM MANUFACTURERS' CENTS OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE 

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS VALID THRU SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22 1983

ALLSTO RFIS  
O PEN  SUNDAY

(IIK (K I.(K A I. STORKS 
l O RIIOl RS.

CESS
Chicken Leg 

Quarters
FRESH41.S.O.A. INSR

Wilh
olBack

I

Pork Roasts 
Rib Portion

, PORK LOIN-BLADE

9
LES8CR QUANTITIES 79* LB

Fresh
Chicken Lĉ gs
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
FR E SH iB A C A S TS tJS lB l

Perdiie Chicken laits
OVEN ROASTEOBARBCCUCOMICKORV SMOKED

Louis Rich Breast of Turke>
AAP t-lB  PxG t

Ann Page SUml Bacon'*”'
rill' I rLt'/iT

SWEET PEAS OR

Green Giant Nibk'ts C orn »
RCOUIARORCMNMLE

Heinz French Fries I
WITH SAUCE-MANICOTTI OR >

lionise l̂ asagna
STOUfFER S'CHEESC

French Bread Pizza '"i
CHICKEN SALAD-S-07 OR SCRAMBLED EGGS

Pepperidge Farm Delis
$AilSSTR iftSAGNAVfALMBM CMIC FNCASU StUFrCON

Armour Classic Dinners I
WHITE OR MARBLE

Chock Full O ’Nuts Pound C ake'

BEEF ROUNMONELES&tSTEAKS 2 59 LB

Top Round 1
Roasts <b X

BEEF ROUNOBONELESS

liip Round London Broil Steaks
FRESMGCNUiNl AMERICAN WHOlE

Leg-O-Lamh
FRESHGENUINE AMERICAN

Shoulder Blade Lamb Chops
fHESH GENUINE AMERICAN

Rib LamhChopsf ' '

Tropkana 
Orange Juice
FROZEN-RICH IN VITAMINS

Disposable Razors
OCL-S 4-07 TUBE OR

Colgate Toothpaste
BONUS PACK OFFER-CONDITIONER AND

Aquamarine ShampiHi
REGULAR OREXTRA STRENGTH

Sinutabs

so 129
pbg 1

ORCHARORUN-? MIN TOTE BAG SAlE

.McIntosh or (  orlland .'\ppk's
FIRM JUICY WESTERN GROWN

Large & .Inmho 
/\njon Pears

N.BlETSCORN'7 07 CREAM ST y l E CORN "iTC M lN S TV iE  
CREENBEANS FRENCHSTy l E G R E E N B E A N S O t ^ ^  — ^

Green G ian t')  Q Q (
Sweet Peas
Red Rose Tea Bags r  P"
BONUSPACK

Tasters C hoice C otYtv 4 ^
BEAN CUSTOM GROUND- DECAFFEINATED

Fight O’ChK'k Coffee
BEAN CUSTOMGROUNO ^  m

Light O’CbK'k Coffee’
KELLOGG S «  )akI2<m 

bos 1

PORK LOIN-RIB OR LOIN

Center Cut 
Pork Ch6ps
SPECIAL Cut OR m a p l e  CURED

C'ohmial Sliced Bacon
PORK SHOULDER-BONE IN BOSTON STYLE

Frc’sh Butt Roasts
PORK SHOULDER SLICED

Fresh Pork Steaks
PORK SHOULDER

Fri’sh Picnic Shoulders

Ebf Frtsimtss 4 Stviftfs
HLAiTHFUl NUTRITIOUS

lender Carrots
SUGAR SWEET-GOLDEN

Southern Yams
u S  NO t A ll PURPOSE

Vi'llmi Onions
U S NO 1-NUTRITlOUS

Russet Baking PolaltKS
FRESH TENDER CALIFORNIA RE DOR

(ircL’n I-eaf Lettuce
GARDEN CRISP TENDER

Boston lA’tluce
FRESH - A C O R N -B U T T E R N U T -B U T  T E R C U P h UBBAR CL

Fall
Variet> Squash

PORK LOIN

Pork Roasts 
Sirloin Portion ^
PORK l OIN-HIB sid e  OR

Whok’ Pork Loin m.ii’ ibv
WHOLE on ICICLE

Claussen Pickk-s
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS SHOULDER

Ijindon Broil Steaks
FRESHCOOOR SCRODFILLET 2N9L6

Polki^ FilletsKPjfi
Hood
Yogurt

O T

M ott’s 
Apple Juice

Bi Ain im. H.AHt 1 SK IM WAHI

Saucer
WITH A *3.00 PURCHASE

Super Coupon Jj
69!
4SE

pun]

OFF...,.,
I WITH THIS C(X)PON ANDPURCHASEOFANy |

Stoneware Completer Pieei’
LWWt On* Coupon Por Cuttomor 

^HdOetebw lllh -O ciolM ( 33nd. tM 3

REGULAR OR UNSALTED-16-OZ. PKG.

Sunshine 
' Krispy Crackers

bO T
i ^ O
Chuuks

••MALL OR LARGE CURD

I l(M)d Cottage Chi’i’se 
Breakstone Sour Cream
WHITE OR YELLOW CHEESE FOOD SLICES

Fisher Sandwich Mate
SHREDDED

A&P Mozzarella Cheese
SHARP OR PORT WINE

Wispride Cheese Spread
WHITE OR VELLOW-tNDIVIOUALLY WRAPPED

C'hed-O-Bil Cheese Slices
UNSWEETENED

A&P Grapefruit Juice

M ott’s 
Apple Sauce
Minute Rice 
Libhv's Corned Beef

NO CHOLESTEROL

Crisco :
Oil &K
WHITE OR WHEAT

Arnold Brick 
Oven Bread

119
boi I

12.0, 1 29
can 1

Y B-oz $1 
M  tugs I

Campbell’s A  $1 
Tomato ^ u p  ^'c/nT A
NEWENGLAND-1&-07 CAN

Mariner’s Cove Clam ChowdiT O"

Palmolive 
Dish Detergent
FOR THE LAUNDRY

Cold Power 
Detergent
KEN L RATION

Kibbles & Bits Dog F(mmI
GLAD

l.awn& lA’af Bags

MEDIUM FINE OR BROAD

Penn Dutch NtMidk’s

CINNAMON CRISP PLAIN OR HONEY

Kci’bler Graham Crackers
SINGLE PLY

Waldorf 
Bath llssue

m 7-V9

0, 199 
9 I
.o, j l9

4 ' r 7 9 ^

32-07 
btl .

16-07
loaf

ITALIAN ROBUSTO CUKE THOUSAND ISLAND OR FRENCH

Wish-Bone Salad Dri’sslng 'ir 1'*̂
ALL VARtCTIES

Tabk’Talk Pies 8 inch 1 69 
p<« 1

ALL VARIETIES-TABOR ^

1 0 9Coca M
C ola i btl -

1 Plus 
M -D e p

:«j  i t j  l o  ^  i t j  l u j u
w 1 (.1 \i)i V m 1)11 \ i

\l I l .,S.I). \.
IOODSl VMI’S

WE WATCH OUR 
P ’s ANDO’S

[tJ  ^  I4J  I t J  I I J  I 4J  I t  J

3 r 9 9 *
In M.iki'i N

MANCHZSTER ONLY

^ ^ j M i o R K r a i d i l l e  . a l ’ *

?ESerRofc 6w59*
fSilEXToartlng Bread

C » c & H « b
m motm
LowSdIt Cheese 
KmiBh Havarti

( hi'fse World
MANCHESTER ONLY

-B-Qued
Yens P

I lot f  oods
^  MANCHESTER ONLY

Bar-B-Qued Spare Ribs
WTHMUCf
Sniffed Cabbaw
onjctoua
Macaroni & Beef

IH m i .
Till' Deli

.2 * *

MANCHESTER ONLYMHVMMai MAPIknr

. T S S i M i m z  . 1 ”

BRjflwrGogaalJian iw N  n2 *

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: M ONDAY TH R U  FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

S A TU R D A Y '8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; SUN D AY 9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P.M.

0c
T

9
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MANCHESTKR HKKALD. Wednesday. Oct. 19, 1983 -  19

6 : 0 0 P . M .
GD CD CD ( 8 0 ® -  News
CD -  ThrM 't Cofnpany 
CD * Buck Rogers 
dD -  Love Boat « '
8  -  Alptna Ski School The 
Mountain Awakens Today's 
show features highlights of 
equipment, apparel and downhi^ 
skiing basics
0 6  -  USA Cartoon Express

0 6  “  Dr. Gene Scott
8  -  CHiPs
&  -  MOVIE: Make Me an
Offer' After her husband leaves 
her. a naive young woman enters 
the world of real estate. Susan 
Blakely. Patrick O'Neal, John 
Rubinstein. 1980.
O  @  -  MMNeil/Uhr.r 
Newshour

-  Reporter 41
l 8  -  MOVIE: Piaf. Ths Early 
Yaart'
®  -  M*A*S*H

6 : 3 0  P . M :
(X )-T a id
QD - Cris Nawa
Q2 -  ESPN’a Horaa Racing
Wkly.
(S I 1 9  -  NBC Nawa
9  -  Noticiaro Naclonal SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
8  -  Jeffersons 
®  -  ABC News

7 : 0 0 P . M .
CD -  CBS News
CD 8  - m*a*s*h
3D '  Tic Tec Dough 
CD -  ABC News
CD "  Laugh-In 
dD -  Fantasy Island 
®  -  SportsCenter 
8  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
8  -  Hogan's Heroes 
(S ) -  Moneylirte 
8  -  News
8  8  -  Busirtess Report 
8  * Esdava Isaura 
8  -  Entertainment Tonight 
8  -  Family Feud

7:30P.M.
CD -  PM Magazine 
CD -  All In thk Family 
CD - Joker's Wild 
CD -  Family Feud „
CD ~ Benny Hill Show '
d 6  -  2nd Annual Legendary 
Pocket Billiards Stars This 
show features Willie Mosconi vs. 
U .J. Puckett (60 min.) 
d 6  - Video Jukebox 
(36 -  Sports Look
8  8  -  M*A*S'H 
(S ) “  Crossfire
8 )  -  This Old House
8 )  -  Veronica. El Rostro del
Amor
( 8  -  Wheal of Fortune 
(S ) -  Barney Miller *
8 )  - People's Court
(S!) -  Dr. Who

8:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Whiz Kids Bank em
bezzlers frame Richie by making it 
appear that he has illegally ac
cessed the bank's computer. (60 
min.)
CD - PM Magazine
CD ^ 6  ~ World Series Game
#7/or Attemate Programming
Should this game not be neces
sary, then The Fall Guy, Dynasty 
and Arthur Hailey's 'Hotel' will air 
at their regularly scheduled times. 
CE) -  MOVIE: ‘Aunt Mary' A  
Baltimore woman ignores her 
severe physical handicaps to be
come a sandlot coach. Jean Sta
pleton, Martin Balsam, Harold 
Gould. 1979
(B )  -  MOVIE: 'Night Chasa' In
an effort to escape the police, a 
wealthy businessman hires a taxi 
to take his across the border to 
Mexico. David Janssen, Yaphet 
Kotto, Victoria Vetri, 1970 
O  -  MOVIE: 'Goin' South' An 
outlaw is sentenced to hang un
less a respectable woman mar
ries him. Jack Nicholson, John 
Belushi, Danny DeVito. 1977. 
Rated PG.
(36 “ PBA Bowlers Tour Cover
age of the Northern Ohio Open is 
presented from Rocky River, OH. 
(2 hrs.)

9  -  MOVIE: Bom bar. B-S2'
A  sergeant, who resents the 
commanding officer, makes a 
play for his daughter, then is or
dered on a secret mission to test

DYNASTY
John Forsythe (Blake Carr

ington) and Krystle (Linda 
Evans) star In "Dynasty," the 
steamy A B C  serial, airing 
W EDNESDAY, OCT. 19.

CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

B-52 bombers. Natalie W ood, 
Karl Malden, Efrem Zlmbalist, Jr. 
1957.

8  -  Prime News
8  8  -  Reel People Tonight's 
program features an attempt to 
force the Vietnanteee Govern
ment to provide information on 
M IAs and some aerobic exercises 
done by male dancers. (60 min.)

9  -  MOVIE: .'Talafon' A Rus- 
Sian secret agent and a beautiful 
CIA agent are thrown together to 
stop a madman from triggerirtg 
World War III. Charles Bronson, 
.LeeRemick. 1977.
8  -  Shakespeare Plays Mac
beth.' Nicol Williamson and Jane 
Lapotaire star in this new produc
tion of Shakespeare's tragedy of 
murder. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
8  - MOVIE: 'Days of Heaven' 
A  trio of teenage migrant farm 
workers crosses paths with a 
wealthy wheat farmer. Richard 
Gere, Linda Manz, Brooke 
Adams. 1978. Rated PG.
9  - MOVIE: ‘Fall Safa' A night, 
mare develops when, through an 
error, a S A C  plane is ordered to 
bomb 'M oscow. Henry Fonda, 
Dan O'Herlihy, Walter Matthau. 
1964

IB ) * Hhler'e #1 Enemy: Buried 
Alive The exploits snd possible 
fate of Raoul .Wallenberg, the 
Swedisii diplomat who saved the 
lives of over 100.(XK> Hungarian 
Jew s, are examined (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned)

8:30 P.M.
CD - Carol Burnett end Friends 
8  -  World Sportsmen This 
show features fishing, kayaking 
and surfing. (60 min.)
(S ) - Trampa Para un Sonedor 
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor Be dos mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau, Cristina Alberto, Dora 
Prince,

9:00 P.M.
(X) (X) -  MOVIE: ‘8.0.B .' A 
Hollywood producer creates a 
pornographic musical for financial 
success. Julie Andrews, William 
Holden, Robert Preston. 1981.

CD -  The Merv Show 
8 )  8 )  -  Facts of Life Tootie 
learns that her boyfriend is illiter
ate and she must help him on a 
college entrance exam.

( B  -  Efidie Boyd: Bank Robber 
Tonight's program tells the story 
of Canada's most flamboyant and

notorious bandit, Edwin Alonza 
Bpyd. (90 min.) [Closed Cep- 
tibned[

9:30 P.M.
(B ) -  PKA Fun Contact Karat* 
9  9  -  Family Tla* Alox need* 
a teacher’s recommertdetion for a 
cotlege application but Steven 
and Elyse don’t help matters by 
belting the teacher.
8  -  Muy EspecM: 'Sandro'

10:00P.M.
C D -N ew s 
CD - Saint
O  -  Time of Our Uvea This do- 

^cumentsry celebrates Time m a
gazine's 60th anniversary 

0 6 -Countdown to '84 Today's 
program presentes weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984 
Olympics.
8  - Freeman Reports
( 8  ( 8  - 1 Love Men Host Donna 
Mills and sonrte of Hollywood's 
other women talk about some of 
the movie capital's handsomest 
heartthrobs. (60 min )
9  -  Album Flash
9  -  MOVIE: 'Eating Raoul' A 
married couple finance their

dream restaurant by krtlirtg the 
people who answer their ciessi- 
fied ad. Paul Bertel, Mery Wo- 
ronov. 1B82. Rated R

10:30 P.M.
(B)-Nsws
9  -  Pick the Pro*
Sportswriters pievlew games 
and viewers compete for prizes. 
8  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
8  -  Album Flesh: John Cougar 
8  8  -  Inside the White 
House Tonight's program pra- 
sents a behind-the-scenes look at 
what goes on in the While House 
during a campaign year.

8  -  SportsCenter
( 9  -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour
9  -  Banny HUI Show 
9  -  Sport* Tonight 
9 -M O V IE : 'FatChanco' Two 
lonely overweight penpals plan to 
mast In New York, but each 
sends a si4>stituta. Farnham 
Scott. January Stevens. Jack Aa
ron. 1981. Rated PG.
9 -Dr. Who
9  - TwNIght Zono
9  -  Buelnots Report

9 - 2 4  Horaa
-  Indapandant Natworfc

11:00 P.M.
( B  -  M*A*S*H
CD 9  9  9 -  Naw*
CC -  Soap
(S) -  Bamay MIHar

11:15 P.M.
( B  -  Woman's VoHayball: 
United States v*. BraiU 
9  -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
(X) (X)-N*ws
(X) 9  9  -  TMcks of tho 
Night
QD -  Rockford FMas 
( U -  Hawaii FIva O 
CU -  Honeymoon, r*
( 9  -  MOVIE: Trail of th* Pink 
Panther’ Inspector Ciouseeu is 
on the loose, trying to find the 
stolen Pink Panther diamond. Pe
ter Sellers. David Nivah 1982. 
Rated PG.

8  -  Crossfire 
8  8  -  Tonight Show

8  -  PaHeute: OkMMnlte
•ttaServMg*
O -M O V IE : 'Thadodlalhar' A 
mafia patriarch find* that N* vda- 
lito farnlly I* M* btagaat chaNeng*. 
Marlon Brando, Jama* Caan, Al 
Pacino 1872. Rated R.
9  -  Bob Nawhart Wiew

12:00 A.M.
(X) - HswaH Phra-O 
CD - Benny HM Show 
9  - Bartterd and Son 
9  -  Radio 1BS0 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottstt trend* 
•nd perfontMT* in th* world of 
•niartainmont.
9  -  Dr. OatM Soon 
9  -  Newsnight 
9  -  MOVIE: ‘The Vounfl 
Phlladalphlana' A young lawyer, 
who ri**a in N* profaaaional and 
aocial Ma, ha* th* courag* to 
•tand up for hi* conviciion*. Paul 
Nawman, Barbara Ruah, Al**l* 
Smith. 1BBB

12:30 A.M.
CE) -  PoNc* Btory 
CD -  Mghtlln* 
d )  -  Outar Umit*
9  -  Saturday NigH
9  • Sport* Probe
O  9  -  Lata NIsM with David
Lattarman

12:45 A.M.
9 -  MOVIE: 'The Front' A man
ecta SB a 'front' for renowned tei- 
eviaion writers who ere pottticelly 
bleckliated during the McCenhy 
era. Woody Aden. Zero Moatel. 
1976 Rated PG

1:00 A.M.
d }  -  AH In the FamHy 
CE) -  Hogan'* Haroaa 
9  -  Auatki Aqua Fsathral 
Wataraklirtg Covarag* of this 
weterskkng tourney la preaentad 
from Austin, TX. (60 min.)
8  -  MOVIE: Knute Rockne: 
AN- Airtericen* Notre Dema'a fa
mous football coach is seen in ac
tion. Ronald Reegen, Pet O'Brien. 
Gale Page. 1940.

1:15A.M.
(36 -  Rough/Tumbie World of 
Auetralien Rulee FootbaH 
(36 -  MOVIE; "The First Time' 
A coHege freshmen finds that 
romance snd love ere more im
portant than cheap thrills. Tim

Chotte, Krista Erickson. Cithrfl 
Dsmon, 1BB2. Rstsd R.

1:30 A.M,
d )  -  Lavatna E  SMitay E  Co." 
CD -  CMoo and th* Man 
CD - MOWS: T h *  EoMaw
Min' A famllv matf* wwM I*
tom apart whan hi* wH# auddanty
demand* a dtvorc*. Earl HoHman, 
Carri* Snodgrass.. 1B7B.
CD - CNN HasdHo* Nawa 
9  -  Indapandant Natworfc 
Naw*
O  -  NBC Nawa OvamisM ' 
9 - 0 * * p * d M a

2:00A.M.
CD -  To ■ * Announoad 
CD - MOVIE: 'CrMe'* ChoM ' 
Whan th* wM* of a drama critic 
writs* a play, har husband sgras* 
not to raviaw it. Bob Hops, LucEp 
BaN. Marilyn MaxwaN. 1BB3. — 
CD - JOS'FranhHn Show 
9  - Emergancy 
9  -  PBA Eowtora Tour Covar
ag* of th* Northam Ohio Opan I* 
prassmad from Rocky Rivar, OH. 
(2 hra,|

2:15A.M.
9  - BpettsCantar 
O  -  MOVIE: ‘Mu* CoEar' As- 
sambly tin* workers band tb- 
gathar againsi an uncaring 
automobN* company and a cor
rupt union. Richard Pryor, Harvay 
Kaital. Vaphat Kotto. 1B78. 
Ratsd R.

2:30A.M.
CD - CBS Now* NIghtwatch 
9  -  ESPN's Horaa Racing 
WMy.
9  -  Croaafira
9  -  Happy Day* Again 
O  - MOVIE: Oodfathar II' Th* 
naw godfathar attampts to kat^ 
ths family on top das^s m sm - 
mSnt intsrvsntion. Al Pacino. 
Robart Da Niro. Taka Shk*. 1B74. 
Ratad R
9  -  Our Mias Brooks

2:46 A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Blind Rago' Five 
blind man rob s MsnUs bsnk. Fred 
WiHiamson. Rstsd R.

3:00 A.M.
(D -  CRB Naw* NIghtwatch 
JIP
CD -  MOVIE: Th* Rais'

TH6V BROU&HT ME HERE 
BECAUSE I  TOUD THEM THE 
ROBOTS WERE STAKTIWO 

TO TRU&T ME
BRIDGE

A shaky grand slam

ASTRO
GRAPH

WEST '
E Q 7 S 4
» 9
♦  K Q J 8  
EQ 1 0 4 Z

NORTH 
E A K  J »2  
Y Q J 8 2  
♦  A3
495

EAST

Y «3
B 10 7 6 5 2 
« K  J73 

SOUTH
♦  10 3
Y a k  107 54
♦  94
♦  A80

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

We*l North East Soath 
i v  ,

Pass 29 Pass sv ■<
Pass 4 NT Pass 5V
Pass
Pass

Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4K

By Otwald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

It was the final round of a 
Swiss team match. North 
felt that his team needed a 
good result and bid unscien
tifically but most successful
ly to a grand slam in hearts.

His four no-trump call 
wass unscientific. If South 
showed Just one ace there 
might well have been two 
quick losers in clubs. When 
Muth did show two aces, 
North just bid seven to save 
time and to avoid giving the 
defense any information.

South won the diamond 
lead, drew trumps with two - 
leads, led the 10 of spades 
and let it ride. A second 
spade finesse gave him the 
cnance to discard ong dia
mond and two clubs on 
spades and make the grand 
slam.

At the other table South 
played in six hearts against 
that same diamond lead. He 

^ d  a simple safety play to 
^ a k e  it. He played A-K-J of 
spades and chucked his los
ing diamond. West scored 
his queen, but South took the 
rest.

For the record, it turned 
out that North's slam-bang 
bidding had actually jeop
ardized his team’s chances. 
Somehow or other at the 
other table East and West 
had done so well on the other 
boards that a tie result on 
this hand would have made 
them a winner, but if the 
grand slam had gone down, 
so would the matdi.
( N E m P A P E R  E N T E R P R I S E  A S S N .)

CROSSWORD
A C R O S S  64 Inner (p re f ) Answ er to  P rev iou i P u a l*

I f  M O M f f j T u M  B u i l d i n g  

Fo p  t h e  H O u ^ E

Tto 8 u Y A  P o u N f > ?

UltSJbyNCA me TUHsg Th AVES IO-I?

/ a k j p i 'm  .
^ 7  1 60MWA -=AW

B----Z ^  y  MM
O

S
B a

= JJ_______

1 Entity 
5 Open a 

package 
9 Spread to  dry

12 Tree trunk
13 Excursion
14 Son-in-law of 

M ohamm ed
15 S inger 

Fitzgerald
16 Native o f the 

United States
18 Deer
19 V illa in  *  

exclam ation
20  M ale cats
21 N ea d le fiih  
23  S trike out

(abbr.)
26  Egyptian de ity  
29  Stuck
33 Newborn 

in fan t
34  Secondhand
36  Elaborate 

poem
37 Sick
38  Of liq u id  

w a it *
39  Egg on
4 0  S a lting  up 
42  Having

c lum p*
44 A lrlka na r
46  You (Fr.)
47  Common ■ 

p re fix
s o  A ugm ent 
52  A ccoun tant 

(tbb r.)
55  Forlorn 
58  W a ll (Sp.)
56  O ld  m ake 

of car
6 0  Space b a iio *  

o n *
61 S tory
6 2  Baking 

chamber
63  Ey* in fection

D O W N

1 Over (Ger.)
2 _____ Con

tendere plea
3 Unreadable
4 Ligh t meal
5 Beehive State
6  Itinerant
7 Pending
8 Hockey great

Bobby _____
9 Mexican 

la n d w ich
10 B ib licd l land
1 1 Noise (pi.)
17 N ew * artic le
19 Jackie 's 2nd 

hu iband
22  M aa iu re  o f 

land (m stric)
24  Erupt
25  Young boy
26  N aw tpapar 

n o tic *  (abbr.)
27  B u iin s is  deal
28  f lu ih

U D O U  
□ D O  
□ □ □  
□ D D  
□ □ □  
□

30  U ndertaker
31 Hem
32 Fast
35  Y a t |Sp.)
38  S p a n iih  fo r 

o n *
39 F ly ing la u c a r 

(abbr.) 
Egyptian 
b ird

43 Colorado 
Indian

45 Long and 
ila n d a r 

<7 C erta in  
ha irdo  

48  N ag a tivs i 
48  Horaa'* ga it 
51 M arrow bone
53  S prigh tly
5 4  ____________Domini
56  H ors* ra la tiv * 
67  O u tfit
58  Farawsll 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 4 1 t 7 t t 10 It

12 13 14

16 It 17

It

■ ■ ■

1 0

21 11

. ■ ”

11

2 i li

” ■

3 0 11 33

3 2

■

»

■
37

■ ■
4 0 4l

■
44

■
47 41 4t

■ ■

. 0 il

p "

i r s r

II I t •7 It

I t t o •1

t 3 t3 #4

ja

< % u r
^B b rth d a y

Ocl.20,1tBS
This coming year you will prefer 
to work in dose asaoclation 
with others rather than operate 
Independently. Thera Is a pos
sibility that you might form as 
many as lour partnerships.

LIM A  (Sept. 23-OcL 23) YoUr 
inslincis will Impel you today to 
be direct and frank. Even if you 
have to handte a volatila issue, 
you'll do It so charmingly none 
will be ollertded. Order now:
The NEW Matchmaker w heel-^ 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities tor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Send $2 to Astro-Qraph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to include your 
zodiac sign. Mall an additional 
$1 for your Libra Astro-Qraph 
predictions for the year ahead 
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22)
Pul your Intuition and reason
ing powers colleclively to work 
lor you today and you should 
be able to snill-out a prolitable 
situation unnoticed by others. 
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-D*c.
21) Adhere to your Instincts to 
do what Is best lor the greatest 
number. The more unselllsh 
you are today, the surer your 
chances are lor success. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19)
Let l(nportant matters happen 
at Iheir own pace today. Strive 
to create a relaxed and socia
ble atmosphere. Success and 
calmness are Interrelated. 
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fcb. IS) 
Your powers of observation are 
keen today. You can learn a lot 
by watching people you 
admire. Later, you'll be able to 
do what they did evbn better. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Moreh 20) 
Someone who thinks highly of 
you may go out of the way 
today to Introduce you to a 
valuable contact. It's advanta
geous to develop this relation
ship.
ARIES (March 31-Aprll IB)
You could be quite fortunate to 
be teamed up with someone 
today who Is a solid contribu
tor. You'll both have ample Ide
as and know-how to contrib
ute.
TAURUS (April 20-Moy 20)
Because of something nice you 
did In the past, you may be 
Invited today to participate In a 
succeastui venture another has 
originated.
OEMINI (May 20) The
thing that makea you such wet- '' 
come company today Is your 
ability to get along harmoni
ously. An Important group may 
Invite you to |oln them.
CANCER (June Sl-Jiily 22)
You have the rare ability today 
to step In and help where you 
are most noedsd. Making oth- 
ora leal good roflacta favorably 
on you.
LEO (July 23-Aua. 22) Thera's 
a potalbIHty you might be a 
trifle aaaartlvs today, but your 
friends will wsicoma this. 
They'll know you'rs pushing for 
thoir good.
vmOO (Aug. 2B-SopL 22) Your 
thoughts today will ba (ocuaad 
on what you can aoquira for 
Ihoso itou ear# tor. A aupportor 
In tho background wW bo M nh.
Ing similarly.

About Town Public Records / *

Spaakar tonight at library
GIni Perlman, director of the Able Hypnosis 

Training Center Inc. of Manchester, will sfteak 
tonight at 7 at Whiton Library auditorium, too N. Main 
St.

Her topic will be “ Positive Thinking — The Key to 
Success." Free admission.

. J'

Fanqf free cooking claaa
The Recreation Department will sponsor a clast in 

Fancy Free cooking, starting Nov. to and continuing 
on Thursdays for four weeks.

Participants will learn how to prepare elegant, 
low-cost meals in limited amounts of time. The 
program will run from 10 to 11:30 a.m., at the Masonic 
Temple, East Center Street.

For more information call 647-3089.

Poet to dedicate room7
tfraiAnderson-Shea Post 2046, Veterans of Foreign 

Wars, will have a dedication ceremony Saturday at 
'7:30 p.m. to dedicate the Jacob Laguza Room in honor 
of Laguza, a past commander of the club.

Laguza died earlier this year. He joined the VFW in 
1956 and served as post commander from 1958 to 1959.

Women's Club to meet'
t

The Women’s Club of Manchester will meet Monday 
at 8 p.m. at Community Baptist Church, 585 E. Center 
St.

Barbara Shaw, a teacher at filing Junior High 
School, will speak on wild plants, edible and 
otherwise. Nutritional, medicinal, historical and 
other uses of many sftecies of plants will be discussed. 
Samples of wild teas and fo o ^  will be served.

Betty Lou Nordeen is in charge of arrangements. 
Dorothy Garrison and Tina Johnson will be chairmen 
of the hostesses. Members and guests are invited.

New FO C I8  classes to start
FOCIS, the Family Oriented Childbirth Information 

Society, will add a new class to its childbirth and 
parenting program. ‘,'Choices in Childbirth,”  wilt 
start Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Church of Christ, 394 
Lydall St.

The class is geared to couples who may not yet be 
expecting, or who are in early pregnancy.

The class will offer information to aid the couple in 
making childbirth and parenting chdices through 
informed consent. Topics to be covered include how to 
choose where to have the baby and how to choose a 
health care'provider, as well as information on 
making decisions about medical procedures.

Registrations will start at 7 p.m., Thursday. A small 
fee is asked to cover the cost of the text. For more 
information call 644-0151 or 640-0635.

Mini-Fair at MHS
The Guidance Department of Manchester High 

School will s|N>nsor a Vocational-Ekiucational School 
Mini-Fair, Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Representatives from 29 schools that have vocational 
or technical programs, will be in attendance.

The mini-fair is being held to give students an 
opportunity to hear from the representatives of the 
various schools.

Parents of Manchester High students are invited to 
attend and to visit with vocational school participants.'

Potiuck supper Friday
'The Girls Friendly Society of St. Mary's Episcopal 

Church will have a potiuck supper Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
in Neill Hall of the church.

Each member should bring a covered dish. Dessert 
and beverages will be served by Margaret Topliff, 
Adelaide Black, Edna Kennedy, Louise Hotchkiss and 
Evelyn Lambert.

A business meeting will follow the supper.

Warranty deads
Robert Meek and Do

rothy G. Meek to Marta L. 
Yoytovich, property at 673 
N. Main St., $65,000.

Gloria Gouin to James 
Lippo and Donna Marie 
Lippo, property at 66 
Henry St.. $63,000.

Estelle M. Carpenter to 
Joan K. McConville and 
John C. McC^onville, prop
erty at 91 Adelaide Road, 
$80,000.

QuHdalm  deads
Harvey C. Slocum and 

Mary M. Slocum to Sue 
Beth Slocum Iger, Unit 
S31A, Building 15, North- 
wood Townhouses.

Eleanor P. Demers to 
Omer Demers, property 
at 38 Linnmore Drive.

Lis pandans ■
Savings Bank of Man

chester against Donald A. 
Thompson, G ilda P. 
Thompson and (Central 
Bank for Savings, foreclo
sure. property at 28 S. 
Hawthorne St.

M enus
Senior Citizen

The following are the 
lunches to be served at 
Mayfair Gardens and 

. Westhill Gardeifs the 
week of Oct. 24 through 28, 
to Manchester residents 
who are 60 or older: 

Monday: Roast beef au 
jus, baked potato, carrots, 
wheat bread, ch illed  
mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Grapefruit 
juice, lasagna, Italian 
green  beans, Ita lian  
bread, chilled pears.

W ednesday: Herb- 
baked chicken, diced 
parsley potatoes, sea
soned spinach, rye bread, 
h a r v e s t  c h o c o la t e  
brownie.

T h u rsd a y : O ran ge  
Juice, beef stew, buttered 
corn, bixriiit, fruited 
gelatin.

F r id a y : H o jn esty le  
soup, turkey salad on a 
bun, Hawaiian coleslaw, 
raisins, oatmeal cookie.

Coventry
The following lunches 

will be served at Captain 
Nathan Hale, Robertson 
and Coventry Grammar 
schools Ihe week of Oct. 24 
through 28:-

M on day: M ea tb a ll 
grinder, tossed salad, 
com chips, assorted fruit.

T u e s d a y : T u rk e y  
dinner with all of the 
fixings.
' W ednesday: Vegetable 

soup, tuna salad sand
wich, celery with peanut 
butter, chilled fruit.

Thursday: C heese
burger, french fries, broc
coli spears, cookie.

Friday: Teachers’ con
vention day. No school. 
Milk is served with all 
meals.

Bolton
The following lunches 

will be served at Bolton 
E le m e n t a r y - C e n t e r  
schools the week of Oct. 24 
through 28:

Monday: Juice, dream- 
wich of cheese, tomato 
and bacon,french fries, 
pickle chips.

Tuesday: Orange juice, 
chili, hot roll, pineappid 
upside down cake.

W ednesday: Ju ice, 
open faced hot turkey 
sandwich, french fries, 
fruit wedges.

Thursday: Minestrone 
soup, grilled ham and 
cheese sandwich, potato 
chips, make your own 
sundae.

Friday: Juice, pizza, 
tossed salad, choice of 
dressing, fruit^pd gelatin 
with topping. Milk is 
served with all meals.

RHAM
^The following lunches 

will be served the week of 
Oct. 24 through 28 at 
RHAM junior and senior 
high schools:

Monday: Chicken par- 
mesean, buttered rice, 
homemade roll, mixed 
vegetable, ice cream.

T u e s d a y :  C h eese 
burger, french fries, ve
getable sticks, frosted 
cake.

W e d n e s d a y :  Home- 
. made pizza, garden salad,, 

m ixed  fruit.
Tkiraday: Steak sand- 

wiGh with cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, onion, potato

chips, fruited gelatin.
Friday: Fruit juice, 

grinder, corn chips, cole 
s laW , p e a n u tb u tte r  
brownie.

Andover
The following lunches 

will be served at 
Andover E lem entary 
School the week of Oct.
24 through 28:

Monday: Hot dog with 
roll, french fries, peas, 
cheese wedge, vanilla 
pudding.'

Tuesday: Grinders, 
chips, carrot sticks, fruit.

Wednesday: Hamburg 
pizza, salad, juice bars.

Thursday: Chicken, po
tato rounds, choice of 
vegetable, creme pop.

F r id a y :  L a sagn a , 
mixed vegetables, apple
sauce, rolls. Milk is extra.

Manchester
The following lunches 

will be served in the 
M a n c h e s te r  p u b lic  
schools the week of Oct. 24 
through 28:

Monday: Hot dog on 
roll, french fries, green 
beans, chilled mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Chilled apple 
juice, tuna salad in pita 
pocket with lettuce, com 
chips, harvest cake.

Wednesday: Oven fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
creamy whipped pota
toes, broccoli or peas, 
bread and butter, chilled 
pears.

Thursday: Baked la
sagna, green salad, cho
ice of dressing, bread and 
butter, vanilla pudding 
with strawberries.

Friday: Tomato soup, 
toasted cheese sandwich,

carrot and celery stix, 
chilled applesauce. Milk 
is served with all meals.

Whenever you peek into 
an oven by opening the 
door, the temperature 
drops about U  degrees.

Attochmants
Connecticut National 

Bank against^Hichard J. 
Cavar, $53,000 and Janet 
A. Cavar, $12,500, prop
erty on Bissell Street.

Frieda Smith against 
Marilyn Court Associates 
Ltd., $12,000, property at 
40 Olcott St.

Ralaasa o f  attachmanlt
St. Francis Hospital and 

Medical Center releasing 
Gloria Gouin, property at 
66 Henry St.

Rstaasa judgm ent Nan
H artford  Rad io logy 

Group releasing Gloria 
Gouin, property at 66 
Henry St.

N olica  o f laasa
Louis Guinipero, Mary 

Guinipero, Frances Gui
nipero to Russell J. Day 
and Dorothy DeCiantis, 
premises at 1063 and 1065 
Main St,, for five years- 
from Sept. 1,1981 with two 
fiv e -y ea r  options for 
renewal.

Trad * nama cartlflcataa
Christopher Poulos, 

Willimantic , doing busi
ness as Lafayette Escad- 
rille, 300 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

James B. Holmes and 
Victor I. Moses, doing 
business as 357 Asso
ciates, 357 E. Center St. ^

Daniel T. Tommasi, 11 
Westfield St., doing busi
ness as D&S Transporta
tion, 41 Cedar St., East 
Hartford.

Marrloga llcanaas
Stanley Joseph Ma- 

selak, Manchester, and 
Lorena Ann Bilodeau, 
Manchester. Oct. 28, 
C h u r c h  o f  t h e  
Assumption.

Lionel Joseph Lessard 
Jr., Manchester, andTeri 
Lynn Ferguson, Manches
ter, Nov. 4, Church of the 
Assumption.

Edward Peter Krewalk, 
Jr., Tolland, and Brenda 
Perfetto, Plymouth, Oct 
22, T r in ity  Covenant 
Church.

S t e p h e n  W i l l i a m  
Kegler, Coventry, and 
Carol Ann Cyr, Coventry. 
Oct. 28.

Joseph Francis Bren
nan, Manchester, and 
Nancy Jasmin Donlon, 
Manchester, Oct 22, St. 
Bridget Church.

Stephen Mark Pierce, 
Lynn, Mass., and Renee 
Rosemary Fratus, Man
chester, Oct. 29.

Roger Alan Maynard, 
Manchester, and Cynthia 
K a r e n  S a n d b e r g -  
Schobach, Manchester. 
Oct. 21.

Building parmils
To Gary M. Shea for an 

oil tank at 31 Conway 
Road, $800.

To Conyers Construc
tion Co. for Shawmut 
Equipment Co. for a steel 
storage building at 20 
Tolland Turnpike, $33,000.

. To Thonras Dorsey for a 
garage at 54 Dudley St.,

$7,500.
To Richard S. Burnett 

for H. Johnson for siding 
at 20 Trebbe Drive. >3,000.

To Bill Tunsky for Ro
bert Warner for siding lat 
37 Steephollow Lane, 
$2,800.

To R.B Ladd for Warren 
Howland (or alterations to 
a c-ommercial building al 
555 Main St,, $850.

To Michelino Ricci to 
raise garage at 655 N. 
Main St., $1,500.

To City Sign Co. fob 
Antonio Cusano for a sign 
at 84 Oaklano St. $700.

To Roger Williams Co. 
Inc. for Mark Ebreo for 
siding 'at 86 Overlook 
Drive, $3,00ri.

To Agna Pool and Patio 
for Donald Tencellant for 
a pool at 72 Pitkin St., 
$14,500,

Something Different............ Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
With A Hereld Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Call.... 
643-2711

Ask for....
jtfin

9
ELEANOR

Renaissance Upholstery
"Old World Craftmanship”
Pre-Holiday Special 

2 5 %  OFF
•Custom ro-upholstering 
•Custom-madB sofas and chairs 

to your needs.
•Free chop at home service 
•Free pickup and delivery

Evening Appointments 
Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. Sat 9 am-4 pm 

643-2056

C O L T M A N

for TOWN DIRECTOR

HARVESTFEST
rr"Meet The Candidate ^

Live Music —  Cider and Doughnuts

FRIDAY, OCT. 21 , 1983
7:30 -10:00 P.M.

Donation $3 per person

Democratic Headquarters
3 4 5  Main S L , M anebester 

1Tk*cI EI**R*r Ci Mm ii. RIdur* Dtr, Trta.

y o u  think bread crumbs 
are just bread crumbs*

here’s 15<̂  to taste 
the only one with imported 

Italian Roniano Cheese,

i s F o f f
GOOD ON ANY SIZE OR TYPE!

Gf0C«: IN * coupon will be redranwd lor I5« 7C IwnilUnq 
provkld): yov raedve 0 reel sot. ol ony size Of lyp . ol 4C Breod 
O um b* you aupqly. on raqiwst Involees piovino suflldwit stock 
oufchoseslocowf coupons piesditod Custooiwpoys any sows 
tax \toWwti«*proNblt«to.toi(«lofiOTti1ctrtby l< ra  to r* r t*n p -  
lion, moll to 4C Foods Cofp. PO Box 1031 ainton, Iowa 52734 
Ollw sxolns March 311984 Umll on . coupon o *  customw

STORECOUPON m 3 f l 7  1 0 0 7 7 3

I MH-10-19-3 I

or if you’re cutting down 
on salt.

C
T

!\SA V I N I COl  /

Bolla invites you to enjoy a 
savings of magnum proportions.

Whether you pour a^ass of Soave 
Bolla, Hebbiano, ralpolicella, or Bardolino, 
you are going to enjoy a classic from one 
of the great wine families of the world. 
Because Franco Bolla puts more than wine

in every bottle of Bolla. And now you can 
enjoy more of Bolla’s exceptional taste 
for less. Use the certificate below and 
share a bottle of your favorite Bolla wine 
with your favorite friends-.

BoHa.one of the great wine families of the world.

9

I

here's 15t to taste the only 
one (seasoned or plain) 

thari$ completely sim>freel

Save $P on any Bolla Magnum.
Hi gel yiHir i  h ti k lot SI tMI. svixl Ihe liat k ktlH*! Iinin unv 
Btilla Magmini il h  liivi land cash rrgivin  tfcripl alutu) 
with yuur naim* and addrrss lu 
Bolla Wine Refund.
; 0 .  Boa NB7S7. El Faso. Waaa T t P H .

Ri'prududion prohibited Oiler valid u n ln n  the stale of . 
Connecllcul lo adulls ol legal drinking age Oiler nol o|>en 

J o  empluyees id 'The Jos. (tarneau Co and its ageiKies and 
licensed Cimnet'tH'ul wholesalers and relailers. ( )fler 
expires Decemliet 31.19H.1 107

N a m e .
(Please prm Uiearlyl

Address -

Cily- - Stale- .Z ip .
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Coventry joins towns fighting proppsed utility rate hike
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  Faced with the 
prospect of increased street- 
lighting costs which could prove 
severe, Coventry has joined the 
Connecticut Conference of Munici
palities and other towns to fight a 
$I67.4-million rate hike requested 
by Northeast Utilities.

Under a proposed restructuring 
of the utility's rates for street 
lighting, the rates for older, 
incandescent lights would be 
raised to a par with the newer.

sodium-vapor lights. The move is 
intended to encourage conversion 
to the more energy-efficient so
dium lights.

Coventry currently has a pre
dominance of the incandescent 
lights, said W. Donald Holmes, 
town engineer and acting^town 
manager. The town has $19,000 
budgeted for street lighting in its 
current fiscal year, Holmes said. 
Although the overall increase 
requested by NU is 12 percent, its 
effect on the town's street-lighting 
costs is not clear, he said.

However, CCM spokesman Tho

mas VV. Murphy said street light
ing costs "could exceed 12 percent 
dramatically depending on the 
number of old fixtures”  a town has. 
Most towns have a mixture of 
in can descen t, sodium , and 
mercury-vapor lights. Murphy 
said, adding that NU typically 
replaces older lights with -sodium 
lights.

MURPHY SAID the CCM is
challenging the rate hike primar
ily on the grounds that "conversion 
(of lights) should be a local issue." 
The new rates would also "place a

higher financial burden on taxpay
ers," he said.

In addition to being more 
energy-efficient, the sodium lights 
cost more to rent, Murphy sul4. 
While a previous antitrust action 
brought by the CCM against NU 
established the right of towns to 
buy their street lights, most towns, 
incl'jding Coventry, continue to 
rent their lights, he said.

The sodium lights also burn 
brighter, Murphy said, adding that 
towns could conceivably reduce 
the number of lighting fixtures if 
they converted to the sodium type.

However, since sodium lights are 
more expensive to rent than other 
types, it is questionable wjiether a 
town could reduce its lighting bill 
by eliminating spme street lights, 
he said.

Murphy said the restructuring of 
the rates would also be unfair 
because 80 percent of street-light 
use occurs during off-peak hours.

"The rates should reflect that,” 
he said. " I t  should be understood 
that street lights represent a major 
cost to municipalities."

IN ADDITION to the 1979 anti

trust case, the CCM has challenged _ 
NU on other fronts. In 1980, a~ 
challenge by the group resulted in. 
a NU rate increase, that was $53 
miilion iess than the company 
requested and $16 million less than. 
the state Department of Public 
Utility Control recommended.

Murphy said that "numerous 
other municipalities”  have joined 
the fight, although he could not 
specify the exact number.

The Coventry Town Council 
appropriated $220 Monday night to 
pay for its share of the costs of the 
challenge.

/-Area Towns 
In

Bolton celebration planned
BOLTON — In honor of the 263rd anniversary of 

Bolton's founding local officials have invited all 
Bolton residents to a "social town meeting" 
Friday at Community Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Members of every town board and commission 
will be on hand to meet with residents and the 
chairman of each official body will be introduced. 
Refreshments will be served, courtesy of the 
Democratic and Republican Town committees.

The event is the. brainchild of town selectman 
Lawrence A. Converse, who has said he hopes it 
will be the simple beginning of a strong Bolton 
Day tradition.

Bolton teachers to lecture
BOLTON — Three Bolton High School social 

studies teachers will lecture at the 14th annual 
Northeast Conference on Social Studies on next 
Wednesday through Oct. 29 at the Sheraton- 
Hartford Hotel.

J. Frederick Audette will make the main 
presentation with help from Anthony Falcetta 
and Lamont Thomas. The three teachers make up 
the entire social studies staff of Bolton High 
School. They will discuss the peculiar problems of 
teaching small classes.

Their presentation is scheduled each morning 
of the conference from 8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. in 
the hotel’s Colt Board Room.

Cattanach farewell slated
A testimonial dinner in honor of David L. 

Cattanach, superintendent of the Andover, 
Hebron and Marlborough public schools, is 
scheduled for Oct. 27.

After 11 years, Cattanach will leave the joint 
district to head the Waterford schools Nov. 1.

All those who wish to attend the dinner, to be 
held at Vito's Birch Mountain Inn in Bolton, 
should'call Joseph Reardon at 228-9458.

Rec commissioner tapped
BOLTON — When she read a call in the town 

newsletter for volunteers willing to serve on the 
town Recreation Commission, Brookside Lane 
resident Loni Yousman quickly called Adminis
trative Assistant Karen Levine to offer her 
services.

Two people responded to the notice, but 
Recreation Commissioner Gary Mortenson was 
only able to reach Ms. Yousman by telephone 
Monday. He recommended the Board of Select
men appoint her to the one remaining opening on 
the newly formed commission. Tuesday the 
selectmen gave their seal of approval.

Town shops for Insurance
BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen agreed, 

Tuesday to buy liability insurance to cover town 
constables to the tune of about $4,500 a year. The 
board haven’t decided how to do it, though.

Members agreed it would be b^st to add the 
coverage under the town’s elected-and- 
appointed-officials liability policy. Selectwoman 
Sandra Pierog warned fellow selectmen the 
town’s insurance carrier might not be willing to 
adu the constables to the present policy.

The board agreed to refer the matter to the 
town’s ad hoc insurance-advisory committee, 
informally lead by insurance agent Joseph F. 
Gately, for further consideration. '

Handicapped ramp coming
BOLTON — Bolton resident and architect Alan 

C. Wiedie was hired last week by the Public 
Building Commission to design a temporary 
ramp to give the elderly and handicapped easy 
access to Community Hall.

The ramp is one of'm any Community Hall 
alterations for which representatives of the 
elderly in town have been asking for years. Other 
improvements are on hold until the town decides 
when and how to begin a major renovation of the 
building, a project many town officials want to 
see off the ground this year.

State office won’t advise town on charter
Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — The secretary of the 
state's office has declined to issue an 
opinion on the legality of the proposed 
revisions to Coventry's charter, saying 
the issue is out of its jurisdiction.

An opinion had been requested by 
Dorothy K. Wilmot, a member of the 
Charter Revision Commission, which 
drafted the dpeument. She has claimed 
the revisions are illegal because they 
say that section 7-7 of the state statutes, 
which deals with the petitioning

process for a referendum, shall not 
apply to Coventry residents.

While the Oct. 11 letter from the 
secretary of the state's office did not 
include an opinion on the wording of the 
revision dealing with section 7-7, it did 
say that any rewriting of a municipal 
charter should not be inconsistent with 
state statutes, ' Mrs. Wilmot said 
Tuesday.

" It  was a plus to have it documented 
that it (revisions) must not be incon
sistent with state statutes,”  she said. 
“ This revision was written into the 
charter to make a statute inoperable..

You can't do it.”
The secretary of the state is empo

wered only to advise towns on the 
writing of municipal charters, not on 
other matters such as section 7-7, Mrs. 
Wilmot said.

Mrs. Wilmot also said the draft of the 
revisions contains sections which 
should have been deleted but .which 
were not. As a result, there are "two 
different versions”  of how the town 
budget may be adopted, she said.

Mrs. W-ilmot said she has tried to 
make the Town Council aware of the 
discrepancies in the revisions, but

term ed the cou n cil’ s response 
“ shoddy.”

“ The Democrats don’t want to 
listen," she said, adding that the issue 
may hurt them in the Nov. 8 election 
because they have publicly supported 
the charter revisions.

Council Chairwoman Joan A. Lewis 
said the council had not yet seen Mrs. 
Wilmot’s letter.

Should the revisions be approved by 
voters on Nov. 8, Mrs. Wilmot pre
dicted the question of thqjr legality 
would be iaken to the courts.

Bolton board 
votes to change 
pollution panel

BOLTON — A member 
of the former Water Pollu
tion Control Committee 
pleaded with the Board of 
Selectmen Tuesday night 
to allow the committee to 
continue its work.

Committee Chairman 
Grant Davis, who also 
serves on the town Plan
ning Commission, was 
responding to a sugges
tion made earliel- this 
month by Selectman Carl 
Preuss that the commit
tee be disbanded as a 
separate entity.

Preuss had said he 
feared the committee 
might over time accrue 
authority to tax and con
demn land, usurping pow-. 
ers of the Board of 
Selectmen.

In response to Davis's 
remarks Tuesday the 
board voted to change the 
committee's name to the 
Water Pollution Advisory 
Committee, appoint Mi
chael Zizka chairman to 
succeed Davis and extend 
the committee's existence 
for 18 more_ months.

The name change was - 
meant to clarify the 
group's status as a com
mittee without authority. 
Zizka claimed a number, 
if not the majority, of 
committee members do 
not want the committee to 
have authority.

As it is, the committee 
consists of the chairmen 
of three official town 
boards or commissions 
that do wield power: the 
Planning and Zoning com
missions and the Board df 
Health. Other members 
include town building offi
cial Calvin Hutchinson 
and three residents who 
do hot serve the town in 
any other official roles.

Preuss had previously 
pointed out that the town 
charter puts responsibil
ity tor water-quality con
trol under the Conserva
tion Commission. Davis 
argued that it would not do 
to follow Selectman Dou
glas T. Cheney’s proposal 
that the committee re
main whole and simply be 
put under the jurisdiction 
o f the C onserva tion

Commission.
The chairm en who 

serve on the committee 
should not haVe to defer to 
a commission chairman 
of equal status, Davis 
argued. Keep the commit
tee under the Board of 
Selectmen, he said.

Davis said the commit
tee merely discusses po
tential water pollution 
problems.

“ It's not a group that 
has earth-shaking prob
lem s," he said. "W e 
would refer those to the 
board. We kick questions 
around among ourselves 
and people knowledgea
ble in the field.”

Cheney pressed Davis 
on what the committee 
has accom plished or 
hopes to accomplish for 
the town.

Read our minutes, rep
lied Davis.

spending riles board
BOLTON — Faced again with a request to 

approve payment of unauthorized purchases 
made by town officials, the Board of Finance 
informally agreed Monday not to approve any 
more such requests from town boards or 
commissions.

The board last month grudgingly approved 
payment of a $120 bill previously incurred by the 
town elections committee to send one of its 
members to a class in voting-machine mainte
nance. Finance board members complained that 
the committee ought to have asked permission 
before enrolling the person in the class.

Board members also protested equipment 
purchases made by volunteers in the Recreation

Department have made without the board’s 
approval.

Monday the board was asked to transfer $270 to 
cover expenses incurred for men’s softball. 
Selectman Lawrence A. Converse, who was 
present during the discussion, said the board’s 
refusal to consider such requests in the future 
would help make careless town officials think 
twice before spending money they don’t have.

Board member Morris Silverstein, who is often 
the first to voice his fiscally conservative views, 
suggested the board stop cooperating as of 
Tuesday. No motion to that effect was formally 
put on the table, but no one fought the idea and 
several other members nodded their heads.

Doctor fined for Medicaid fraud
HARTFORD (UPI) -  An East 

^lartford pharmacist convicted of 
bilking the state with phony 
Medicaid claims has been ordered 
to pay more than $20,000 in fines 
and restitution.

Paul Leone, 47, of South Wind
sor, owner of Leone’s Pharmacy, 
was convicted Tuesday of first- 
degree' larceny and given a five 
year jail term by Hartford Super
ior Court Judge Harry Hammer.

Leone was placed on two years

probation, ordered to repay $7,840 
he was accused of receiving 
fraudulently from the state In
come Maintenance Department 
and to pay a total fine of $15,685.

Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan said Leone was charged 
with submitting 305 fraudulent 
invoices to the Income Mainte
nance Department on behalf of 41 
Medicaid recipients betweei> Dec. 
9, 1979, and Oct. 15, 1982.

McGuigan said Leone is the 14th 
person to be convicted in the 
state's continuing investigation of 
Medicaid fraud in Connecticut.

Leone was arrested Aug. .4 as a 
result of an inquiry by Superior 
Court Judge Joseph Adorno, who 
was helped by the East Hartord- 
Police Departtpent and the Medi-v 
caid Fraud Control Unit of the 
Chief State's Attorney's office, 
McGuigan said.
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ABOUnOUR PHOW
If you have questions about your residence telephone 

service or equipment, Southern New England Telephone 
has the answers. And, because more and more people 
have questions about their telephones these days, we want 
to make sure you get those answers more quickly and eas
ily. So we’re temporarily extending the operating hours o f  
our Residence Telephone Order (Offices.

You can now phone our residential service representa
tives with questions and orders from:

8:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.
(Best times to call are 8:30 A .M . to 12:00 noon and from 2:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.).

8:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon on Saturday.

Calls are toll free. You’ll find the number to call to 
, place a residence order or to get more information about 
equipment or service in the front o f your local telephone 
directory under “ Doing Business With Us!’

A t Southern New England Telephone we’re working 
harder to make your life easier.

Southern New England lelephone
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BUSINESS
Business 
In Brief

Earnings up at Lydall Inc.
Lydall Inc. President Millard H. Pryor Jr. 

announced Tuesday that-earnings continued to 
rise at the Manchester-based manufacturer.

Sales at the company showed an increase of 11.5 
percent over the third quarter of 1982, he said. The 
earnings of 45 cents per share of stock also 
represented an increase from 1982, when they 
earned tWo cents.

Lydall, however, will not pay a dividend in the 
forseeabie future, the company says. Company 
officials decided after a review in September that 
the "future opportunities to invest profits in hie 
business are highly attractive and it was more 
beneficial to Lydall’s shareholders for the 
company to retain its earnings than to pay part of 
them out as dividends.”

The Lydall group will soon begin marketing a 
group of asbestos-replacement products, pro
duced in Hoosick Falls, N.Y., by mid-1984.

Company officials attribute the company’s 
higher profitability in the third quarter of 1983 
partially to the shutdown of a Fiber Composite 
factory in Connecticut and the transfer of 
production to Tennessee.

U TC to sell Its building
HARTFORD — United Technologies Corp. has 

plans to sell its corporate headquarters, the 
26-story "Gold Building," to the company’s 
pension plan for $52 million.
' The purchase price is the same as UTC paid to 
buy the property about a ' year ago from 
Connecticut Financial Associates. The sale is 
expected to be completed in mid-1984, said 
Raymond Willis, UTC's assitant treasurer in 
benefits management.

The property, known as One Financial Plaza, 
includes a 1,100-car parking garage and a vacant 
parcel adjacent to the building.

Willis said the purchase will need an exemption 
from the federal Employee Retirement Income 

' Security Act regulations, because it could be 
considered a prohibited transaction between 
parties with a common interest.

Aetna to sell CItyPlace
HARTFORD — The real estate investment 

subsidiary of Aetna Life and Casualty is 
negotiating a sale-lea'seback agreement for 
CityPlace, its $140 million, 38-story downtown 
office tower.

"A  deal definitely is in the works to sell our 
interest in CityPlace," said Tom Collins, an 
Aetna spokesman. " It  should take anothercouple 
weeks to be final:"

The deal calls for Aetna and its Urban 
Investment and Development Co. subsidiary to 
sell the building to a group of investors and 
masterlease the building back for 25 years for an 
undisclosed price," Collins said.

Renewal options and a repurchase option are 
included in the arrangement, he said.

Aetna will remain the major tenant of the 
Asylum Street building, occupying 16 floors, or 
376,000 square feet, Aetna said. It will be the new 
headquarters for the insurer's financial division.

Sonecor signs with NEC
NEW HAVEN — Sonecor Systems Divisions of 

Southern New England Telephone has signed a 
contract with NEC Information Systems of 
Lexington, Mass., for the purchase and market
ing of advaced computer systems and application 
software.

The agreement includes all systems products 
currently offered by NEC Information Systems.
- Also, SNET declared a regular quarterly 

dividend of $1.26 per share of the company's 
pre-split common stock.

The company declared quarterly dividends of 
95.5 cents per share on SNET’s $3.82 series “ A ” 
preferred stock, and $1.15625 on its $4,625 series 
"B "  preferred stock. These dividends are 
payable Oct. 15 to shareholders of record at the 
close of business Sept. 26.

*

Company troubied
EAST HARTFORD -  R.H. Trenkamp Jr. has 

resigned as president, chief executive officer and 
director of KCR Technology, Inc., working to 
develop a high speed electronic printer for the 
data processing industry.

Trenkamp said the printer’s development was 
expected to take longer than he originally 
anticipated and he has decided to pursue other 
business opportunities.

He will be replaced by Richard J. Coburn, a 
founder of the company.

KCR has generated no revenues to date and has 
been financing its operations since mid- 
September by borrowing funds from current 
investors.

It will seek additional funds from other sources 
or possible corporate affiliations,' but has no 
assurances the funds required to finance the 
continued development of the printer will be 
available.

The National Association of Securities Dealers, 
Inc. said the company no longer meets the 
requirements for quotations of its common stock.

Video demonstration
HARTFORD — Aetna Life & Casualty 

participated Thursday in a 90-minute Hartford- 
to-Tokyo videoconference between communica
tions industry leaders 8,000 miles apart.

It was the second in a series of international 
videoconferencing demonstrations conducted by 
Satellite Business Systems (SBS) and foreign 
entltites.

The first,, between London, Chicago and San 
Francisco, was made Oct. 19, 1982 with British 
Telecom International as the co-sponsor.

SBS, the communications company owned by 
Aetna, COMSAT and IBM, provides high- 
capacity private-network services to large 
organizations in the United States through a 
system that includes three satellites, more than 
100 earth stations and thousands of terrestrial 
interconnections. _____ .

★
ELECT

Employees’ price for health insurance up
If you’re an employee covered by an employer- 

based health insurance pian, get prepared: you’ll 
soon start sharing more of the cost of the plan, as your 
employer tries to hold down the company’s medical 
costa,

# A full 26 percent of chief executive officers 
anticipate decreased employee health benefits during 
the next five years, according to a recent survey 
conducted by William Mercer, Inc., an employee 
benefit consulting firm.

js A hefty majority of 68 percent project ah increase 
in employee contributions to their companies’ benefit 
programs.-

a So far in 1983, five major corporations — 
including AT8iT. Chrysler and Ford — have asked . 
their employees to boost their share of health costs. Iir 
fact, AT&T’s proposal to its workers was a factor-in 
prolonging the recent nationwide strike. But although 
the company was forced to ditch the idea (for now), 
the concept won’t fade away. And increasing 
employees’ share of health costs will be easier to ask 
of non-union employees than in collective bargaining 
sessions.

The reason for the corporate concern about health 
care costs is easy to identify: employers have more 
than doubled their annual payments for health 
insurance premiums since 1977, from $33 biliion to $78 
billion now, and the upward trend continues. On 
average, health costs this year will amount to 6 
percent of a Company’s payroll, according to the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. Many 9 ompanies report 
increases of 30 percent to 40 percent in insurance 
premiums this year alone!

t
MEANWHILE, in 1982, the U.S. spent 10.5 percent of 

the Gross National Product (GNP) on health care 
costs, and inflation in medical costs has been racing 
along at a 15.2 percent annual rate since January 1982.

m Y ^ u r
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

In contrast, the annual rate of inflation has been 5.9 
percent since the start of 1982.

If you’re typical of American employees, you take 
health insurance for granted. An overwhelming 97 
percent of American workers receive health insu- 
raace as a fringe benefit, according to the Labor 
D^artment. As employers strive to develop ways to 
control health care costs, you can expect to hear or 
read about some of these initiatives (if you haven’t 
already).

The ripest area for cost containment will be 
cost-sharing efforts, says David L. Glueck, vice 
president for group benefits at Towers, Perrin, 
Forster & Crosby, a management consultant firm. 
Employees will bie asked to pay a large percentage of 
the premium’s cost, for instance. Or another option 
would be increasing deductibles. The average 
deductible today is $100 annually; the hike could be to 
$200 or even $500. & (t aiSOME COMPANIES are experimenting with 
higher co-payments. Typically, employees pay 20 
percent or 25 percent of medical bills; insurance 
covers the rest.

The basic idea underlying hikes in employees’ share 
of health costs is that if you have to pay more, you'll be 
more prudent about using medical services. How
ever, studies that have attempted to confirm or refute 
this notion have produced mixed results to date. One 
study indicates that at the heaviest levels of 
cokt-sharing by employees, there is indeed a 
significant reduction in the use of medical services; 
another recent study indicates that there’s actually 
little change.

COST-SHARING raises several crucial questions. A 
key one: Will employees defer essential ntiedical care 
to avoid the immediate expense and, if so, what 
impact will this have on long-term health and costs of 
health?

Other cost-controlling efforts under way include 
Encouraging employees to audit hospital bills. Some 
eibployers permit employees to keep a percentage of 
|ny overcharges they find. '
’ And now, comprehensive plans are being intro- 
du e^  that treat all expenses identically. A twist on 
these plans is that some reimburse more for 
procedures done on an outpatient basis.

The efforts of these cdst-sharing efforts cannot yet 
be predicted. It’s not even cl^rJiow  many companies 
are experimenting with cost-sharing. But this point is 
certain: More and more employers will adopt 
programs to help control escalating medical costs. 
They must.

("Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," 
1328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)
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Adam shipments ^  
pose a mystery

W EST H A R T FO R D  
(UPI) — The first units of 
Coleco Industries’ much- 
delayed Adam home com
puter have been shipped 
to trade customers but the 
company refuses to say 
how many were shipped 
and who received them.

The shipments Tuesday 
of Adam to trade custo
mers comes three months 
after the company’s origi
nal shipment target. 
Coleco had said it would 
ship the Adam to retailers 
in mid-October after post
poning two earlier an
nounced shipping dates 
for the end of August and 
late September.

Coleco stock closed 
Tuesday on the New York 
Stock ^Exchange at 28>/4, 
up V t ,  on 597,200 shares 
traded.

Coleco also said preli
minary figures for third- 
quarter sales for 1983 will 
be substantially lower 
than for third-quarter 
sales in 1982. Final third- 
quarter figures will not be 
available until next week.

The firm said the tnlilaT 
shipments of Adam will 
give trade customers am
ple time to take advan
tage of sales opportunities 
during the Christmas 
season.

“ Although It now ap
pears that achievement of 
our original production 
targets for 1983 will carry 
us into the first quarter of 
1984, shiprnents of Adam 
during the remainder of 
1983 are expected to be 
very substantial," the 
company said in a letter to 
stockholders.

The company had pre
dicted earlier 400,000 
Adam home computers 
would be shipped this 
year, but doubts have 
been expressed the com
pany would reach its 1983 
goal.

Coleco said it does not 
intend to give any infor
mation on the quantities 
of Adam shippied on a 
daily or periodic basis or 
identify customers re
ceiving initial shipments.

Morton E. Handel, 
Coleco executive vice

president, said the com
pany expects shipments 
of Adam in the first 
quarter of 1984 to be even 
greater than those for the 
current quarter.

The Adam, which will 
retail between $600 and 
$700, has been described 
as thd state-of-the art in 
home computers.

Coleco said its third- 
quarter sales will be af
fected by reduced sales of 
its software for the Atari 
2600 VeS and Mattel's 
Intellivision, as well as 
the line of table top arcade 
games introduced last 
year.

The reduced software 
sales, Coleco said, "re 
sulted in substantially 
lower sales for the third 
quarter, compared with 
sales for the year ago 
period.

"Prelim inary indica
tions are that this unfa
vorable change had a 
substantially more pro
found impact on earnings 
for the quarter, which will 
be extrem ely modest 
when compared with re
sults for last year’s third 
quarter," Coleco said.

UPI photo

Guess again
This may look like a collection of 
wire-rimmed glasses or a man-made 
beehive, but it's actually a stack of steel 
tubes at the Steelcase office furniture 
manufacturing plant in Grand Rapids,

Mich. The tubes are in the process of 
being inspected^oruniformity of size by 
Scott Hohnke before being used to form 
the base of office chairs.

C
T

Sales lag causes Digital stock drop
M A Y N A R D ,  Mass.  

(UPI) — A lag in personal 
computer sales lias been 
blamed for a drastic drop 
in revenue that sent Dig
ital Equipment Corp. 
stock plummeting on the 
N e w  Y o r k  S t o c k  
Exchange.

Digital stock, the most 
active NYSE issue Tues
day, plunged 21‘A points to 
$79 a share on a volume of 
more than 2.5 million 
shares following news its 
personal computer ship
ments were running be- 
hindftcosting the company 
money.

The drop reduced the 
company’s market value 
by $1.9 billion.

The wild selloff was 
triggered by DEC’S an
nouncement that earnings

per share for the first 
quarter of the 1984 fiscal 
year, which ended Oct. 1. 
will ̂  in the range of 25 to 
35 cents, compared with 
$1.02 a year ago.

"W e did not ship as 
many personal computers 
as we planned," said 
Mark Steinkrauss, man
ager of investor relations. 
He said DEC also was 
unable to ship out other 
products for which they

had a demand.
" I t ’s had a very serious 

effect," said Steinkrauss. 
But he predicted the set
back was temporary and 
the company would re
bound in a few months 
with new products.

“ It ’s a temporary issue 
here," he said. "A  lot of 
new products in the per
sonal computer area will 
help us pick up demand.” 

A company news re

lease said both sales and 
earnings will be substan
tially below current finan
cial community forecasts 
when officially released 
on Oct. 25.

DEC had sales of $4.72 
billion for the fiscal year 
that ended July 1.

The stock market  
plunged along a broad 
front in a late selloff, 
triggered by DEC’S first 
e v e r  p r e - r e i e a s e

statement.
High-technology and 

speculative issues were 
battered following Dig
ital’s stunning statement.

"Digital Equipment’s 
statement just knocked 
the props out from under
neath the whole market,” 
said Harry Villec of Sutro 
& Co. of Palo Alto, Calif., 
who specializes in compu
ter issues.

Something Dlfferapt-......... Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
Wim A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

643-2711
Ask for....
Janet

THANK YOU!

We thank you for making The Colonial Vernon Inn's first year a resounding suc
cess. We begin our second year of operation still dedicated to serving our community 
and our valued guests with courteous service, New England hospitality, and conveni
ent prices. To all whom we have met in the past year andtoall who will visit us in the 
coming year, we appreciate your continued support and patronage. The staff & man
agement.

I

The Colonial Vernon Inn •  Exit 95, o ff 1-86 •  Telephone (203) 644-1563
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M i n i m u m  C h a r s e t
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H a p p y  A d s :
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
For c lass ified  a d ve rtise 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before pub lica tion .

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the dead
line  Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Redd Your Ad
C lassified advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone os o 
convenience.

The Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only fo r one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
fo r  fhe size of fhe original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by an 
add itiona l Insertion. ______

Notices

Lest/Found
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LOST — SMALL FE
MALE GAT, Block tiger, 
white paws and white 
chin. Lost In vicinity of 
M a in  and W illia m s  
Streets. It seen call 643- 
4251.

REWARD — Black/tan, 
C o ll le /S h e p a rd .  40 
pounds. Age 14. Lost Oc
to b e r 3rd , v ic in i ty  
Adams, Hilliard. Call 643- 
4938.

FOUND — Four month 
old light grey tiger fe
male kitten, vicinity Re- 
gals parking lot. Call 
647-0278 after Spm. But 
w ill give to good home.

LOST — White and 
orange cat. Charter Oak 
Street area. Call 649-3687.

FUEL OIL 
SALESPEOPLE
Heating Equipment Sales

Full-time/Part-time (re-| 
Itirees). New live wire oil 
company coming to 
town. Good money.

I Good benefits. Send re>| 
Isume/letter to:

P.O. Box 345 
Hartford, CT 06141

PART TIME EVENINGS 
— Limited number of 
positions open. If you 
have a good voice and the 
desire to make between 
$67 to $120 a week - Call 
Pat, 643-2711, Monday 
thru Thursday evenings 
between 6pm-9pm.

PART TIME - Janitorial 
work In office complex. 
Hours Spm to 10pm, two 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Turner at 568-2020. EOE.

ROOMS FOR RENT — 
Call 643-4582 between 5 
and 7pm.

Announcements 03

MODEL CONTESTANTS 
wanted for Ideal Model 
^Pageant at the Hartford 
'M o rr lo ft/Farm ing ton . 
Girls 13-30 years. Two 
$250 prizes. Call (401) 
781-3371.

BIOS NOW BEING taken 
for snow removal for 
Evergreen Condominium 
Association. Please con
tact Earle Lerner - Presi
dent at 649-7020, between 
6pm and 9pm.

Employment
&  ^ u c a t i o n

MATURE RELIABLE 
WOMAN to 6ssist In care 
of an intelligent female 
stroke v ic tim . L ight 
housekeeping, cleaning 
and some meal prepara
tion involved. Minimum 
dally period, 5 hours. 
Live In facilities availa
ble. Can be good home. If 
needed, for right person. 
Call 646-8030 after Spm.

Help Wanted 21

SEWERS — Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. Five day week. Full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Connecticut.

a s s e m b l e r s  a n d
COIL WINDERS — Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not needed. 
Will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day: 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o ll, Howard Road, 
Bolton.

MEDICAL SECRETAR 
- Part time. Immedidte 
opening. Knowledge of 
Insurance forms and 
medical te rm ino logy , 
some experience pre
ferred. Call between 2 
and 12 noon for appoint
ment. 528-7161.

CUSTODIAN - Full time 
position available, Mon
day through Friday, 7am 
to 3pm. Apply in person to 
Meadows Manor, 333 Bid- 
well St., Manchester.

ASSEMBLY WORKERS - 
Light assembly work 
from your home. Excel
lent Income opportunity 
(or housewives, etc. Start 
Immediately. Call Mag
gie at 1-312-969-8686. Also 
open evenings.

m n
PROMOTIONAL ASSISTANT

T e m p o ra ry  p o s i
tion  a va ila b le  w ith  o p 
po rtu n ity  fo r  fu ll Lime 
em p lo ym e n t. To p ro 
m o te  new  and  e x c it
in g  3-D  C o n ce p t in 
Sears P o rtra it S tudio.

M ust b e  asse rtive , 
e n e rg e tic , a n d  b e  
a b le  to  co m m u n ica te  
w e ll w ith  p e o p le .  
Sales e x p e rie n c e  is a 
plus. Sa lary, no c o m 
m ission.

A p p ly  in  p e rs o n , 
T h u rs . O c t. 2 0 th ., 
b e tw e e n  2 -4  p .m . 
SEARS PORTRAIT STUDIO

348 Well Middle Tpke.
Mancheetar. Conn.

EOE/MF

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

C A L L
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C>lBbf<ty Cipher crypiogrami ere created from quotatktne by famous people, past 
and present. Each letter In the cipher atanda for another. Today'§ clue: X equal* R

by CONNIE WIENER

“ X CI NG  UBF,  C' S D C Q A  P L GA P Q:

C ’S L C H H D C U I .  M T G C J c L GP X G

GB fAG FAOD V B U A , C' DD S b' o  A

GB G NA M P Y Q  M T X U A X . " — SX.

G.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “ There is a powerful yearrting in this 
country for opportunity, for human values, for a new break. ' 

Bill Moyers.
<i> 1983 by NEA. Inc.

K IT ‘N ’ CARLYLE™ by Larry W right

ICE CREAM STORE 
needs part time counter 
help. Hours:ll to 3. Apply 
In person only, 12 to 2. 
Monday thru Friday. 
Briggs' Ice Cream Store, 
Marshall's Mall.

E S C O R T / H O S T E S S  
wanted for executive bus 
service to New York. 
Excellent opportunity for 
outgoing Individual. In
cluding benefits. Contact 
Bruce at 528-9961. M/F.

CAR WASH ATTEND
ANTS — Full time/part 
time. Ideal situation for 
students. See Andre at 
Gentle Touch Car Wash, 
344 Broad Street, Man
chester. Call 646-6846.

BOOKKEEPER — Expe
rience, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

SALESPERSON — Full 
time. Experienced. Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
I n c .  867  M a i n ,  
Manchester.

COOKS, DISHWASHERS
— We need cooks and 
dishwashers part time, 
nights, weekends. Must 
be at least 18, good pay 
and benefits available. 
Apply In person to the 
Ground Round In Glas
tonbury, 2 to 4pm.

BABYSITTER WANTED
— Glastonbury area. 
Above, average salary. 
Full time 7am to 6pm. A 
mother^ pediatrician Is 
looking for an itelllgent 
person to take care of 2 
and 6 year old. Good, 
family environment Is 
essential. Please write to 
Box GG and Indicate 
salary requirements, c/o 
The Herald. ,

PART TIME — Excellent 
tor housewives. Must be 
reliable and dependable. 
Varied hours, days, 
nights and weekends. 
Flexible schedule. Apply 
In person: Tuesday thru 
Friday, 2pm to 4pm, 
Tommy's Pizzeria, 267 
East Center Street.

MUNSON'S CANDY KIT
CHEN Is accepting appli
cations fo r fu ll time 
employment in packing 
chocolates. Hours are 
Monday thru Friday, 9am 
to 4:30pm. Call (or ap
pointment, 649-4332.

PART TIME
Loeil carilorillon new Mrlno 
lor sfvaril peeKlent. 3 to S 
evaninia P * week, waak- 
endi optlonil. Starting rale. 
S7i0. Ideal iar lomaana 
working during day. andatu 
danU. Muit have use el n r. 
Plane n il 721-0349.4 p.m. 
la 7 p.m. only. Monday ttiru 
Friday.

MODERN, PROGRES
SIVE Real Estate office 
looking to hire , ener
getic, licensed salesper
son, Interested In high 
Income and pleasant 
working, conditions. For 
confidential interview, 
call Mr. Strano, Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

LICENSED NURSE - 
Earn supplement to re
tirement income. Call 
649-3092 between 8am and 
4pm.

GOVERNMENT JOBS — 
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled  Imme
diately. $17,634 to $50,112. 
Call 716-842-6000, includ
ing Sunday, Ext. 31029.

LEGAL SECRETARY 
with experience. Re
quires skills In typing and 
shorthand and knowl
edge In real estate, est
ates and bookkeeping. 
Call 643-9674.

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
position available In fast 
moving women's spe
cialty shop. Sales expe
rience necessary. Call 
456-4241.

SECURITY
O FFIC ER S

CPP Security Service 
Is looking for full and 
part time guards that 
take pride. Our repre
sentative w ill be Inter
viewing on Thursday, 
October 20th from 9 
am to 4 pm at the Qual
ity Inn, Gerber Suite, 
Route 83, Talcottville. 
No Phone  Ca l l s  
Please.

Lots/Land for Sale 33

FREE CATALOG — Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog; P.O. Box 938, North 
Adams, MA 01247.

NH UNO BARGAIN 
BÎ ACRES — $39,900 
INAPEE-ASCUTNEY AREA

Spectacu lar property  
with over 1000 ot town 
road frontage, meadows 
with gorgeous views and 
southern exposure. Year 
round brook and lifetime 
supply of hardwoods. 
Close to several lakes, 
three major ski areas and 
only 20 minutes from the 
CT river and 1-91., Engi
neers survey, wa'rranty 
deed and 80% financing. 
Call today for more Infor
mation. P&B Realty Corp.

 ̂ 8B2-257-4347
6:30am - 6:30pm

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Rentals

Rooms for Rent 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

Apartments (or Rent 42
• • • • • • • • • •■ • • • • • • • • • • •a
MANCHESTER-One, two 
and th re e  bedroom  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

MANCHESTER — Three 
room heated apartment. 
No appliances. Security. 
$375. Phone 646-2424,9 to 5 
weekdays.

THREE ROOMS FOR 
RENT ^  With heat and 
hot water. For more In
formation call 563-4438, 
529-7858.

MANCHESTER - Extra 
large 3 bedrooms on quiet 
street near park. Availa
ble Immediately. $475 
plus utilities. 649-4800.

MANCHESTER — Two 
bedroom townhouse. $460 
a month. Security deposit 
requited. Call646-2469be
fore 4pm, otter 4pm 649- 
8978.

TWO BEDROOMS — I'/a 
Baths. Townhouse. Full 
basement. Pool. $400 
monthly plus utilities. Af
ter Spm, 649-3770.

MANCHESTER — Four 
rooms, two bedrooms, 
IVa baths, appliances, 
basement. Excellent lo
cation. Lease, security, 
references. $450 monthly. 
Lombardo 8, Associates, 
649-4003.

MANCHESTER — Four 
room apartment on se
cond floor. Appliances, 
carpeting, two car park
ing. Storage area. Refer
ences, security and lease. 
$400 monthly. No utilities 
Included. Very quiet. 
Cal 1649-0783.

MANCHESTER - 6 room 
firs t floor apartment. 
$490 plus utilities. Secur
ity. No pets. Phone 646- 
0754.

MANCHESTER - Availa
ble November 1st. 5 
room,, 2 bedroom apart
ment on second floor. 
$450 monthly. No utilities 
included. $550 security 
deposit and one year 
lease required. No pets. 
646-8352.

MANCHESTER — Four 
bedroom  a p a rtm en t. 
Range, re fr ig e ra to r , 
Venetian blinds, parking 
for one car. Large yard. 
Ideal location. Call 643- 
4547 between 6-9pm.

MANCHESTER — Newer 
two bedroom duplex. 
Heat and hot water In
cluded. No pets. Security 
deposit and references 
required. Call 646-6454 un
til 3pm.

MANCHESTER — Three 
bedroom, f ir s t  f lo o r 
apartment In newer two 
family. Appliances, fully 
carpeted. Available No
vember 15th. $575 rent, 
plus utilities. Security. 
References. No pets. Call 
643-5836.

NEWER DUPLEX on 
quiet cul-de-sac. Three 
bedrooms, refrigerator, 
oven, dishwasher, a ir 
conditioning. $575 plus 
utilities, security. Call 
649-7941.

VERNON/ROCKVILLE 
— Available November 
1st. Two bedroom apart
ment. Appliances, heat, 
large kitchen, full bath. 
$380. gall 871-0776.

C O V E N T R Y  L A K E  
APARTMENT — Second 
floor, four rooms, porch, 
two bedrooms, refrigera
tor, range. No pets. Va
cant November 1st. $285 
Includes heat, hot water. 
Coll 742-7419.

EAST HARTFORD — 
Furnished two rooms.ond 
bath In private two fam
ily home. Appliances and 
utilities included. $325 
monthly. Hovanec Asso
ciates, 528-2264.

MANCHESTER — Two 
bedroom, no utilities, gas 
heat. Very neat, good 
locotllon. $425. For Info. 
646-4288.

EAST HARTFORD — 
Three bedroom duplex. 
Fenced In front and rear 
yard. $425 per month. No 
utilities. Call 528-2919, be
tween 8om and 4pm.

EAST HARTFORD — Co
lumbus Street. Newer 
five room duplex. Ap
pliances. Private back
yard. $500. Call 236-6021.

Homes lor Ront 43
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a
COVENTRY - ASHFORD 
— Four room houses. 
Newly renovated, oak 
f l oors,  la rge  yards. 
Working adult. No Anim
als. Lease. Call 423-4190.

BOLTON — Four room 
ranch, close to lake. No 
pets, no children. $475 
monthly. Including heat 
and appliances. 742-6736.

Store/Otfice Space 44

NEWLY DECORATED 
OFFICE SPACE In Man- 
c lw ^ r .  Centrally lo- 
cafm with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

2 STORY BIDG .rvr ri« ■•aamlMi
AIR CONDITIONED 

FULLY SPRINKLERED 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEGES 
ALTER TO SUIT 
1.000 to 6.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

64Z-5003

M A N C H E S T E R  — 
Corner Main and Haynes 
Street. Professional of
fice, one block from hos
pital. Centrally located. 
Call 646-2730, 522-7291.

474 MAIN STREET — 
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Call 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

MANCHESTER — Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. 
to 25,000 sq. ft. Very 
reasonqble. Brokers pro
tected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

MANCHESTER - Office 
Space, ISO North Main St. 
500 sq. ft. Modern all 
electric building. Corner 
office with private rest 
room. Coll Ed Furtado, 
646-6300 or 742-6251.

uMcmsTn 
c o n iiu  M iB ia s  b h iik t  

SUI/IUSI8.000 tq h warthouM or aiaem- biy building Loadingdock 3ovar> haad doort Fanoad parking
___ 447-SMS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MIsc. lor Ront 46
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

INDUSTRIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE ~̂ S3O0 sq. ft. 
$775 per mpnth. Avqlloble 
immediately. Call owner 
John, 643-2414 or 649-6218.

Services
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Sorvicot Oflorod SI
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

REWE A VI NG BURN 
HOLES — zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B RI CK S ,  B L OCKS ,  
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER^ualitv work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask (or Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do it. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

WILLING TO DO ODD 
JOBS, Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Hove own transpor
tation. Call 643-0197.

GENERAL CLEANING: 
Residential/Commerclal 
Painting, Paperhanglng. 
Xarpet Cleaning. Own 
Equipment. Fu lly  In
sured. Call 647-3741/742- 
8203.

WE ARE READY FOR 
AUTUMN & WINTER — 
Leaves and snow remo
val. Trees and shrub 
trimming. Light truck
ing. "General Handv- 
mon" Rav Hardy, 646- 
7973.

RESUMES — Xerox co
pied, 50 tor $3.49. Enve
lopes tree. PIP the 
"While you wait prin
ters" 391 Center Street, 
Manchester. 647-8367.

ATTENTI ON SMALL 
BUSINESS: I wJlldoyour 
typing and secretarial 
services from my.home. 
Professional, etticlent, 
many years experience. 
Call 644-3767.

c l e a n  ING- h o m e  AND 
O FFIC E.Professional, 
dependable service at 
your convenience. For a 
free estimate call 643- 
9780-Rhonda.

LAWNS CLEANED — In- 
terlor/exterior painting. 
Any odd lobs. Reasona
ble rates. Call 643-9495 or 
648-5875 after 4pm.

K&M DRY WALL and 
Painting - Interior, exte
rio r painting. Sheet rock, 
hung and taped. Ceilings. 
Call 647-0170 for free 
estimates.

CARPENTRY AND MA
SONRY - Free estimates. 
Call Tony Saulllacote649- 
0811.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING and wallpap
ering done. Reasonable 
prices. Call 643-5116.

H A T E  TO R A K E  
LEAVES? Coll Cox's 
Lawn Service. Leaves 
raked and removed for 
your convenience. Call 
fo r free consultation. 
Larry 649-8646.

AVAILABLE AS COM
PANION to elderly fe
male. 20-25 hours weekly. 
Light housekeeping and 
errands. Call 649-7025.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

PoIntlnB/Paperlng 52
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING —E xte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Cus
tom Decorating. Interior 
painting, paperhanging, 
new ceilings, remodel
ing, carpentry work. 
Fully ' insured. 649-9658, 
evenings 289-7010.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE 
— Painting and paper- 
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience. Call after Spm, 
643-2804.

iiq
iPRonssioiui f U m e a

Comimrelil - ((Mlitontlil 
Cilling TtxUirt Spielillit. 

Hm ih  Piwir Wuhlng
n n  isTM A m  

fc4A-Wy<

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching (or tome par
ticular Item. Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711.

LEON CI E SZY NS K I  
B U ILD E R  — New homes, 
a d d itio n s , rem o d e lin g , 
rec room s, garages, k i t 
chens rem odeled, ce il
ings, bath tile , dorm ers, 
roo ting . Residentia l o r 
com m erc ia l. 649-4291.

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types ot remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties ot hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

ANCHOR ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS — Do 
any size or type ot work. 
Folly Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building and remodeling 
spec ia lis t. Add itions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent windows-  
/doors. Call 643-6712. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa  

Rooling/Siding 54

BIDWELL HOME Im
provement Company — 
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number tor over 30years. 
649-6495.

Heating/Plumbing 55

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garboge dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MosterCard 
accepted.

Hollday/Saasonal 61

ARTIFICIAL CHRIST
MAS TREE — four and 
one half or five foot. Used 
tour times. Asking $15, or 
best otter. Call 643-4942.

DO YOU hove q bicycle 
no one rides? Why not 
otter It fo r sole w ith o 
wont od? Coll 643-2711 
to ploce vour od.

Household Goods 62

USED R EF R I GE R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S .  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

CALORIC GAS STOVE — 
40" double oven, good 
condition. $95 or best 
offer, coll 742-5050. .

MANY HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS to r sale. Call 646- 
9602.

HOTPOINT 30" Built-In 
e le c tric  range tim e r 
clock,/ 4 burners, oven 
broiler, chrome finish. 
Excellent condition. $75. 
Call 649-8155 after 6pm.

FREEZER CHEST, 62" X 
38"j^$50. Stove, avocado, 
$99. Hood, avocado, $20. 
Call 649-8428.

CALVINATOR 30" self 
cleaning oven. All elec
trical gadgetry. $175. Coll 
649-2252.

FRI GI DAI RE FLA IR  
MODEL electric range, 
30" — White, good condi
tion. Stainless steel. $200. 
Coll 643-1882. With stor
age cabinet.

FULL BED FRAME and 
box spring, $40 or host 
otter. Call 28M015.

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
y o u ’ l l  receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

M lt&  lor $ole 63 MIsc. for Sgle a  Tog $nles 69 Cors/Trucfcs for Sale 71 Cors/Trucfcs (or Sole 71 cors/Trucks (or Sale 71 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71

END ROLLS—27</2 width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. MUST be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald Office BE
FORE 11 AM ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM -----
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

DEL I V E R I N G RICH 
LOAM- 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

ALUM IN UM  SHEETS 
used as printing plates — 
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50« 
each, or 5 (or $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They MUST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
SEASONED H A R D 
WOOD — Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $85/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
and delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G.E. TV — Black and 
white. AC/DC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails (or over $100, will 
sell (or $60 Firm. 646-7473.

A R I E N S  L E A F  
M U L C H E R  Vacuum 
Bagger — For use on 
snow blower tractor in 
place of snow thrower. 
$98. Call 646-8302.

NINE WINDOWS-28" X 
46", (our wlndows-30" x 
49%", one window, 28" x 
42", one window, 30" x 
34", one window, 24" x 
38". $4 each. Call 646-2806 
anytime.

MAGNAVOX A M/ F M 
stereo console, $50 Firm. 
Cal l  643-5347 Ot ter  
3:30pm.

SIGN ELECTRIC (or In
door show room window. 
Excellent condition. Size 
40" X 30" X 5". $35 or best 
offer. Telephone 742-6016 
after'5pm.

S I N G E R  F A S H I O N  
MATE portable sewing 
machine with case. Zig
zag stitches. Excellent 
condition. $70.:646-1760.

'FOR SALE: Glass top 
coffee table. $150. Call 
649-6264.

36" WHITE CROSS buck 
aluminum storm door. 
Excellent condition. Call 
647-1772 after 5pm. $30. 
(Jail 647-1772.

FOR SALE: SWAN 500 
ham radio transceiver, 
$95. Phone 649-2614.

19" BLACK AND WHITE 
RCA Television. Com
plete with roller stand. 
Excellent tor malor or 
extra set. All for $65.00 
Call 644-0348.

FOR SALE — Parlor 
stove. Quaker oak cast 
Iron. 3 feet high. Working 
condition. Some pipe. 
$25.00. Call 643-6367.

OAKKITCHEN,$200. Me
tal trunk, $15. Rocker, 
$10. Maple tea cart, $30. 
Car bed, $5. M ilk can, $15. 
Call 643-1753.

M A K E  R A K I N G  
LEAVES easy. Push leaf 
lawn sweeper, 30". Brush 
only. $15. Call 646-6794.

ORIENTAL TYPE 9 X 12 
Rug (or sale. Call 643- 
9920.

SUEDE JACKET, size 8. 
Good condition. $25. Call 

, 646-1427.

ADJUSTABLE HACK 
SAW — Blades; crosscut 
saw 26"; pipe clamps %". 
$15, Negotiable. Phone 
649-2433.

FOR SALE: Parlor $tove, 
Quaker cast Iron, 3 feet 
high. Working condition. 
Some pipe. $25. Tele
phone 643-6367.

ENCYCLOPEDIA'S — 
Two sets, 1)$10 with ex
tras, 1)$30 with extras. 
Clean bookisWr young 
•tudeiits. Can-649-6295.

FOLDING COT w/mat- 
tress & sheet & blanket. 
$50. One black 10 pound 
bowling ball, $10. One red 
bowling ball w/case, $15. 
Call 643-7060. 
_____________ J______
REMINGTON STAND
ARD electric typewriter. 
Good condition. $99. Call 
646-8661.

FOUR DRAWER child's 
desk with chair, antique 
blue. Good condition. $30. 
Phone 647-9028 after 6pm.

FOR SALE: Trash con 
carrier for two Cons. 
Aluminum frame. $12. 
New. Call 649-0173.

CABINET TYPE Huml- 
(ler, automatic $35. Car
lin oil burner Honeywell, 
stack switch, $35. Fan and 
motor, $30. All In A-1 
condition. Call 647-1561.

ANTIQUE LARGE CE
RAMIC crock, 30 gallon 
with cover. Mode about 
1900 from Cape Cod. 
$98.50. Call 643-6777.

SMITH CORONA tlgure- 
matlc tape calculator, 
very good condition, $20. 
Aluminum siding win
dows with storm and 
screens, assorted sizes. 
$25-all. Call 649-7779.

18 Inch SCHWINN 10 
speed, 27" wheels, good 
condition, $50. NEW pair 
Nike Internationalists 
loggers, size 9'/}, $49. 
Both negotiable. Call 
Tom, 649-5862.

CONVECTOR Hot Woter 
radiator, copper tube tin 
type. Sizes 20" and 44" 
long, width 20" high. $60 
or reasonable offer. Call 
649-4023.

CURTIS MATHIS 17" 
portable color TV, tuner 
needs work. $75. Call 
offer 5om, 649-3777.

12" 24" Bus Heater with 
three (an motors, $35. 
Call 643-1938.

VIEWLEX PROJECTOR 
tor 2'A" X 2'/4" and 2" X 
2" slides with deluxe 
case. $45. Excellent con
dition. Call 646-1625.

A L UMI N UM STORM 
WINDOWS, screens, $10 
each. 7 at 28" x 63", 1 at 
20 '/2 " X 63". Call 649-3709.

WOOD STOVE SALE — 
Antique seneca oak, 1892 
Franklin with andirons 
and tin shield, gray 
enamel cook stove with 
warming oven, hvdro- 
hearth Insert, converts 
fireplace to central heat
ing through baseboard 
hot water. Call 742-9253.

S O L I D  M A P L E  
DRESSER, $40. Matching 
m irror, $15. Headboard 
and footboard, $15. Pine 
tressel desk, $35. Steamer 
trunk, $15. Contemporarv 
gray form ica server- 
hutch, glass doors, $75. 
Call 742-9253.

COSCO HI-LO HIghchalr. 
Like new. Original $60. 
Asking $45. Call 643-8145.

FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY — October 21st & 
22nd. 9am to Spm. 75 
Macintosh Street, Man
chester, off Deming, near 
Avery.

TAG SALE — Saturdoy, 
22nd. 9om to 4pm. Couch,- 
stereo, cameras, ap
pliances, etc. 126 Jan 
Drive, off of Route 85.

la n k
■ • p O f l M f t o l M
FOR SALE

1079 Pontiac Trant Am •4S00 
1976 Pontiac Formula *1700 
The above can be seen 
at S M

gi3 Main St.

Wonted to Buy 70

OLD STURDY BICYCLE, 
oak china closet, 5 or 6 
matching oak chairs, ook 
sideboard. CaH'643-1753. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Automotive
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Cors/Trucfcs for Sola 71

HONDA ACCORD LX- 
1980. Automatic. Stereo 
cassette. New radlols. 
M any ext ras.  49,000 
miles. $5800. 649-0075.

1978 BMW 3201 — Black 
with beige Interior. Ex
cellent condition. Sun 
roof, air conditioning, 4 
speed, many extros In
cluding ouxlaliary fuel 
cell. Must be seen. Call 
643-2133, days. 649-7815 
after 6pm.

1980 CHEVROLET CIT
ATION — Two door 
coupe, 4 speed standard, 
AM/FM radio, tweed In
terior. 47,000 miles. Ex
cellent running. $3300. 
Coll 644-1966.__________
1972 OLDSMOBILE CU
TLASS — rebuilt motor, 
new tires, very good con
dition. 647-0642.

1972 PLYMOUTH DUS
TER - Excellent running 
condition. Standard 3 
speed. $800 or best otter. 
742-8650.

1973 MUSTANG — Nice 
condition. New tires, 
transmission, brakes and 
m u f f l e r .  A M / F M  
cassette. Gold. Block, 
vinyl top. Call 643-8664, 
evenings.

1974 VEGA — Automatic, 
two door hatchback, 
66,000 miles. Recent tune- 
up. Passed emissions. 
$500 or best offer. Call 
otter 6pm, 643-1958.

1969 FALCON — Runs 
excellent. $500 or best, 
otter. 742-8388.

1978 DATSUN 510 — A/C, 
New radial tires, excel
lent condition. Asking 
$3200. 644-0743.

1975 MUSTANG — Auto
ma t i c  t r ansmi ss i on ,  
power steering, rebuilt 
engine. Low mileage. 
Coll 649-7906.

1980MERCURY BOBCAT
— Low mileage. Excel
lent condition. AM/FM 
stereo cassette. Call otter 
4pm, 423-8945. Must Sell!

1973 FORD LTD — Many 
new parts. $500 Firm. Call 
between 3:30 and 9pm. 
Call 649-5694.

1981 TOYOTA TERSEL — 
Four door, automatic, air 
conditioning, AM /FM  
cassette. 32,000 miles, 30 
mpg. Call 643-5836. $4500 
or best otter.

1972 CHALLENGER 318
— PS, Automatic. New 
brakes and exhaust sys
tem. Good tires. Mounted 
snow tires. $500. Call 
mornings, 643-1965.

Motorcycles/Bicycles 72
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

BOY'S BICYCLE — 16" 
very good condition. $45 
or best offer. Call 643-5347 
otter 3pm.

MORiARTY BROTHERS
^ i f t i e t l i  (A n n iv e rs a ry '

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!!
"Connecticut’s Oldest Lincoln-Mercury-Mazda Dealer"

NEW 1983 CAPRI
'Largest Selection̂  3-DOOR 

ofCaprIsIn 
The Metro 

Hartford Area'

Homo and Gordon 64
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

RED RASPBERRIES — 
Pick vour own. We have a 
large quanlty ot quality 
berries at this time. Open 
September 1st u n til 
heavy frost, usually se
cond week In October. 
Hill Farm, 113 Addison 
Road, Glastonbury. Open 
9am to 6pm. Closed Sun
days. 633-00S6.(O(( He
bron Avenue (route 94).

Looking for something 
special? Why not run a 
"Wanted to Buy" ad In 
Classified. The cost Is 
small ...the response big. 
643-2711.

Pots 65
asaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaa

MORRIS KITTENS — 
Free to good home. Box 
trained. Call 647-<873 ot
ter 5om.

HIMILAYAN KITTEN 
for sale. Four months old. 
$80. Also male Hima
layan cat, free to loving 
home. Col l  649-0743 
evenings.

USED RABBIT CAGES — 
$10 each. Call 649-6222.

I3P 6 . equipped w ilh  2.3 l engine. 4-speed standard trns power fro n t disc brakes 
e lectron ic ignition rack & pimon steering 4 steel belted radials. rem ote  co n tro l m irro r, 
deluxe belts, reclin ing high back individual seats sport steering wheel, fu ll ins trum en ta 
tion w ith  tachom eter, wide body side moldings liftback 3rd door, cargo cover, rear 
w indow defroster, power steering, fro n t stabilizer bar 15 4 gal tank & m ore

SALE
PRICE $ 6 7 6 6 0 0

15 MOgi AT COmPAKABtt SA¥IMeS
BRAND NEW

1983

laJSierji ,
• N w ^  I smL  M C 4 f.

SAIE
PRICE

C e U p A R
Iwnelk irD 
ifMi heodl
l l ^ .  Mp
I w hB il, $p

S.B iNr Deyl. emgfm, power ileerfiif. • tMWipBr rvA Btript, eyUmHe tram., teal Ml cMnm. calw hayed deluxe Beat beh$, pewer 
frwit dbe hralwB, IwiBpen headbMpe, bedy ttripe, dual baefc teat raeftnert, center censele, 

' a ■dBiwBiw, canvenrtawai tpare Hve, dlpWal deck, Nb wheel.
J, spaed eentrid, raar w lwdew defceeter', AM /FM  sRerae, dua l 
it wkidawB. ladUag w ka w haal cavars. Halad glasB, pawar la d i

$9975001
LINCOLNS 

M ERCURYS
Mo$t Mb4«I$ Hsrt Nbw 

ExcaNanl Chalca af Colars A  Equlpmanl

★  ★  ★  SAFE BUY USED CARS ★  ★  ★

1984
K KICNV MUIIK >99994-dr. axcaplionBlIy nica.
i in m  '4ss$Rtkant K-Car. 2 dr. 4 cyl. standard, raal aconomy Liktntw
I t  a tm  >4sss3-dr, hatchback, sharp car, 4- spaad. #30868
t Z E O C M V  • N N

taw. Wr can#..

NEW 1984

II PONTUC FHKBim SAVE
T-topa. 4 ap.. V-e. raal sharp

7 1  FORD <3444
Qranada 2-dr . 6 -cyl. automatic, 
aircoitd 2B13
U O LD S  >$2N
Cutlass Suprama 2-door, extra 
sharp car '

umc. SSAVE
Lynx 3 -^  . hatchback, air cond . 
airto.. 4-cyl., PS
m i K O U i  •14,111
Town Car. absoluttly gorftous 
Loaded with ̂ u ipm ent

16 FM1UC UIAIMA *3995
Waoon. Aulomalic. all p  
equlpmanl. real ntca wapon

PICKUPS
CIT OUR LOW, 

LOW FEICE 
TOBAV

(UmNed DeRvary In 
Octaher)

Wa Nat4l Claon 
Usml Cars! 

Tap $$ Paid

to  CITATION •37$S|
?-dr . realmce economy car

7 1  FORD • 3 I U |
Mustang 4 cyl 4 speed, like new

lO C tm  >4777 1
3-dr hatchback turbo See this I 
one today

TIC M YS IER  >44111
Lebaron 4 door nicely equipped, 
nice family cor

to  CHEVY >SC77|M«n4* Carlo. AY. PS. Pt. ok. Urn* ■wro.fSCI-l.
to  M ERC.' >32111
Bobcat 3 -d r. hatchback. 4 c y l. 4- f 
speed rear window dcloggcr

70 MERC. >31111
Monarch. ?-dr . 6-cyt . auto., 
cond.. AM/FM Nice #3030-1
TOOOeCAT >2(13 1
2-dodi. blue. 4-cyi. 4-spe«d. good 
running
lOCilMlIRO >6C(S
Small V-0. automatic. a<r condi- 
Honed, PS. PB. stereo. 33.000 
mites Beautiful blue #3G283-I

|iCawiecNci#l‘a OWeet LIneote ftereury Mazda Dealer"

M O R IA R T Y  B R O T H E R V

315 CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CONN. M3-5135

STEPHEN WORLD OF WHEELS
T R U C K  C E N T E R
W E  W I L L  C U T  P R I C E  &  O U T S E L L
C/VRln dUU new  Ml UoBU I FlULwIko in  OlVWfV

GMC-CHEVROLET • iirnucK

S15-S10 'A TON STARTS AT 
S15-310 4x4 STARTS AT

FORD TRUCK
RANGER 'A TON STARTS AT 
RANGER 4x4 STARTS AT 
BRONCO II 4x4 STARTS AT

TOYOTA TRUCK
HALF TON S B. STARTS AT

DATSUN TRUCK

W

»5995
*7599

KO8RANonmubK
$5995
$7798
$9699

K08
TOYOTA TNUCK

HALF T(|N

3 . 9 5 %  FIHANCINGluNiMai NraenUBt Mala

DODGE TRUCKS AVAIUBLE TOO
PRICES INCLUDE FACTORY DEALER REBATES

PLAYER PIANOS are 
In demand. It you have 
one you do not use, why 
not exchange It for cash 
with a want ad.

INVITATION TO BID 
•  701

PANIC HARDWARE.
The Boord ot Education, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart-, 
tord, CT. will receive sealed 
bids to r PANIC HARD
WARE. Bid Information and 
specifications are available 
at the Business O ffllce. 
Sealed bids w ill be received 
until 10:30 a.m. on Wednes
day, November 2, 1983, at 
which time they w ill be 
publicly opened and read 
aloud. The Board ot Educa
tion reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so.
__Nancy J. Harris

D I r e c t o r / B u s I n e s s
Services
031-010

Motorcycles/Bicyclet 72

1980 TT 250 — $600 or best 
offer. Call Kevin before 
2pm, 649-4364.

1982 SUZUKI PE 175 — 
Excellent condition. Rid
den one season only. 
Asking $950. Call 649-5022.

BOY'S THREE SPEED 
Raleigh 24". Good condi
tion. $45. Call 742-9253.

.Misc. Automotive 76

DODGE DART — '64push 
button transmission, AT. 
Runs excellent, needs 
work. $99. Olln IV's with 
bindings, $99. Call 649- 
4182.

PINTO FALCON engine 
a s s e m b l y ,  122CID,  
2000CC, excellent condi
tion. $100. Phone 643-9521.

14" S ^ W  TIRES with 
rims, used one year. $40 
pair. Call 646-3391.

TIRES(2) — Size 175-SR- 
13.M and S steel, Hi-grip 
M229. Almost new. $45 or 
best otter. For small car. 
Call 646-3149.

TODAY IS a good day 
to place an od in classi
fied to sell those idle 
Items you’ve been stor
ing. A quick call to 
643-2711 w ill put vour od 
in print.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed DIds wMI be received 
In the Office of the Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec- 
ticut, until NOVEMBER 2. 
1983 at 11:00 a.m. for the
followino:

SALE OF OBSOLETE WA
TER METERS 

SALE OF OBSOLETE WA
TERWORKS SUPPLIES 

FURNISH A ERECT 25* X 
40’ GREENHOUSE (REBID) 
The Town of Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires an affir- 
mat lye action policy for oil of 
its Contractors and Vendors 
.os a condition of doing 
business with the Town, os 
per Federal Order 11246.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations ore oyalloble at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street. Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

030-10

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

CONNECTICUT
The electors and citizens qualified to vote in town meet

ings In the Town of Andover ore hereby notified thot the 
Annual Meeting w ill be held at the Andover Eiertfientary 
School, Andover, on Monday, October 24,1983 ot 8:00 p.m. 
for the following purposes:
1. To choose a moderator for said meeting.
2. tohear and accept the reportsof the various town officers 

and boards as presented in the Town Report.
3. To elect three members to the Memorial Day Committee 

for three year terms. .
4. To hear the report of the Ballfleld Committee.
5. To see If the Town will vote to set the salary of the Zoning 

Agent, commencing October 1,1983 at a sum not exceeding 
$4800.
6. To see If the Town will vote to setthesolory of the Build

ing Official/Sonitarlan, commencing October 1, 1983 at a 
sum not exceeding $4800.
7. To see if the Town w ill votean oddlflonolopproprlotlon to 

the 1963-1984 Budget of a sum not exceeding $2867.00 to Item 
M-4, Zoning Agent, as recommended by the Board of Fi
nance.
8. To see If the T own will vote an odditlonal appropriation to

the 1983-1964 Budget of a sum not exceeding $1600.00 to Item 
A-22, Employee Benefits, as recommended by the Board of 
Finance. a
9. To see If the Town w ill vote an additional appropriation to 

the 1983-1964 Budget of a sum not exceeding $64,920.00 to a 
new item 0-8, School Buses, for the purchase of two new 
school buses and a van, as recommended by the Board of R- 
nance.
10. To see if the Town w ill vote to allocate and transfer a sum 
not exceeding $64,920.00 from the School Bus Fund to Item 0- 
6, School Buses, for the purchase of two new school buses 
and a van.
11. To see if the Town w ill vote that any money received from 
the sole of school buses be added to the School Bus Fund.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the
Board of Education to purchase two new school buses and a 
von. .
13. To do any other business proper to come before said 
meeting.
Dated at Andover, Connecticuttbis 16th day of October, 1983.

Jeon S. Gasper 
Peter J. Maneggia 
Edward M. Yeomans 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
TOWN OF ANDOVER, CT

038-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Julia Oflara, 

late of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGe
rald, Judge, of the Court of 
Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
October 13,1983 ordered thot 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
Jonuory 13,1964 or be barred 
as by low provided.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Allan D. Thomas, Esq., 
One Heritage Place, 
Suite 208.
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

034-010

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Helen M. Hand, 
late of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGe
rald, Judge, of the Court of 
Probate,’ District of Man
chester at a heoring held on 
October 13,1963 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 13.1984 or be barred 
os by low provided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Ass t. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Allan D. Thomas, Esq., 
One Heritage Place,
Suite 208
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

035-)o

Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF Edwin J. 
Griswold

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itzG era ld , 
Judge, dated October 17,1983 
a heoring will be held on on 
application praying for the 
authority to sell certain real 
estate situated In the Town of 
Manchester, County ot Hart
ford os in sold application on 
file more fully appears, at the 
Court ot Probate on Octotser 
27, 1983 at 10:45 A.M.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Ass’t. Clerk

036-10

CORRECTED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  OF G e o r g e  
Gollschneider, 

late of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGe
rald, Judge, of the Court of 
Probate, District ot Man
chester at a hearing held on 
October 13,1983 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 13,1984 or be barred 
by law provided.

Dianne E. Yusinas,
Asst.,'Clerk 

The fiduciary Is:
Irmgard Boustleid 
22 Fernwood Drive, 
Bolton. Ct. 06040 

033-10

LEGAL NOTICE
FOR SALE AT PUBUC AUCTION 
BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER

Notice Is hereby given ot o saleat public auction to be held Saturday, October 29,1983 
at 10: is o.m., rain or shine, of the Highway Garage, 263 Olcott Street, Manchester, Con
necticut, tor eight vehicles as listed below.

All sales are tinal and tor cash. Two vehicles were used tor police work. All vehicles 
are being sold "AS IS, WHERE IS", and vehicles must be removed os soon qs possible 
and not later than November 5, 1983. The Town assumes no responsibllltv tor vehicles 
Jett on the premises otter auction time. No soles to minors. Inspection ot the vehicles tor 
sole may be mode between 8:30 o.m. and 10:00 a.m. on the day ot the sale. The Town res
erves the right to establish a minimum price tor each vehicle.

The Town reserves the rlghh to remove trom the sole, or relect, onv and all bids tor 
what It'deems to be In the best Interests ot the Town.

Copies ot Roles ot the Sole and list ot Items tor sole ore available ot the General Ser
vices Ottice, Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

1977 Dodge Royal Monaco 1972 International Pickup
1972 Ford Pinto 1967 Dodge Von
1978 Plymouth Furv 1974 Ford Pinto
1974 Ford Ranch Wagon 1968 Ponfloc Ambolonce

029-10

C
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Horn* of th« Wtek M •pontorad by lh« MancbMtar Harald ’■

HOME 
OF THE 
WEEK

HOME OF THE WEEK
Beautiful Greek revival, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1st 
floor family room, pantry & laundry. Gorgeous 
country sized kitchen with Jennair range. Fire
place, formal dining room, lovely wrap a round 
porch, barn with loft, 2 car garage, nice treed lot 
with 5 acres. House sets back from road. A must 
see at only $98,000.

TEDFOn IM Eitito

647-9914
Rt. 44A Bolton

OWNER NEEDS SALE
All offers will be considered on this clean and neat cape. Three 
bedrooms, upstairs study, first floor laundry room. Newer robf. 
extra insulation, skylight in one bedroom and more. Lovely set
up for woodstove hook-up in living room. Must be'seen. Call to
day for your appointment. $55,900.

MANCHESTER sse.s
C H F A  is a possibility when you purchase this sparkling 2 ZBR 
home! Tenderty cared for & in excellent condition it has a to
tally renovated bath, extra insulation & lots of style. Call our 
Manchester office to see this charmer. 643-4060.

N EW U S TM G
3 bedroom ranch, solar hot water, rec room with pooMable bar 
and woodstove. Newly painted exterior, lovely lot with oreen- 
houte and shed. North Coventry. Asking Mid-$60's

NORTHHELD GREEN CONDOMINIUMS
Roomy three bedroom townhouse available immediately. Ap- 
plianced kitchen, formal living and dining rooms, wall to wall 
carpeting. Central Airconditioning, Gas Heat. Also included; 
po<^, tennis courts, clubhouse and carport. Call today for more 
information. $60,500. ^ ,

—  w e  cin  help you become a
" R E A L E "  P R 0 FE S S I8 N A LI 

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Dan.

MANCHESTER $65.9
Quiet country charm surrounds this 6 rm Cape. Alum siding. 3 
BR. ESK. fireplaced LR, & full bsmt. For a private showing call 
our Manchester office at 643-4060.

IB
D.F. REALE, IN C

i r s  rntim %*.. Itoedwt*. Ct.

64A.4S25

FR EE 
M A R K E T

REAL ESTATE SERVICES e v a l u a t i o n  
223 East CBntar St. ManchMtBr W  IBB4 i 

646 Hartford Tplie. Rie. 30 Vernon 
29 Connecticut B lvd , Eaat Hertford, 

60Poquonock Ave.. WIndaor I

_  A LITTLE PRICE FOR SO MUCH
Lovely ranch In move-ln condition. 37* living room with dao 
araa. IS ' master bedroom with 3 closets. 15' dining room, lull 
basement, and 1 car garage on a gorgeous lot. Completely ap- 
pllancad. A  must to lae. Asking only $66,900. South Wlllinglon. 
just over Tolland line.

TEDFORD
REAL ECTATE, INC.

64 7-9914
Rt. 44A Bolton

OWNER ANXIOUS!
On this Aluminum Sided 
Cape. 3 good sized bed
rooms, 2 full baths, large lot. 
Desireable area. Immediate 
sale wantedi $72,900.—

Laurie Pallas
When you list your house wit+i Laurie Pallas, you 

never have to ask "When is my house going to be adver
tised?"

With Ed Gorman's Continuous Advertising Plan, 
Laurie can .guarantee that a picture of your house will 
be in a leading real estate magazine until your house is 
sold AND at no cost to you.

Laurie says that people who are ready to buy houses 
always look In this magazine. So If you want buyers to 
see your house In every Issue, call Laurie now at 646- 
4040.

E D  G O R M A N  ^
Associates

604 M ID D LE  T U R N P IK E  E A ST

646-4040

VERNON
6'A Rm. Colonial, front to back living room, 
formal dining room, kitchen with dinette 
area, glass sliders to sun deck. 3 large bed
rooms, 1'A baths with vanities, tieldstone fi
replace. Quality, built by U&R, convenient 
location and city utilities. Only $89,900.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

<Ry Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

HEW USTIHG EAST HARTFORD *82,900^
Attractive Dutch Colonial located in a very con
venient area. Nice lot. Central air-furnace 1 yr. 
Newer roof.

HEW USTIHG EAST HARTFORD •66,900**
Special financing available to qualified buyer. 8 
Rm Cape, new kitchen floor, large yard, conveni
ent location. Priced to sell. Call for more details.

R EA LTY W ORLOm —  Frechette Aisocietes
497 Bucktand Road P O  Box 623 
South Windaor, C T  06074

_____ But; (203) 644-3481 f l l
REAiî  ̂̂ ÂOHLDe CecA (The* mMpenderWr ownMw«o0e>arM

MANCHESTER 164,900.
Nice starter home —  2-3 Bdrm. Cape in 
good location, hardwood floors, eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining room, one car gar
age, fenced in yard for little ones, close to 
schools, very convenient location.
Call Pat Kershaw at 872-7777 or 646-8865

T’ 7 Werrill Lynch 
y^]; Realty

Loti Howland 
Offico Menoger 872-7777 fttMinPlus

zaSHsfllMdTpks.,

WE’RE SELLING HOUSES”!

JU S T  LISTED!
You have all seen it and admired it now you 
can own this 8+ rooms 2 bath home. $74,900. 
— ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN.

NEW CAPES *94,900
Beautiful customized homes that qualify for C H F A  financino. 
Full dormered also available.

ASSUMABLE MGT
6 room Cei 
O nly $61.e<

7%%
In the Bowers School district.. Excellent veluel

4 BEDROOMS LOW 8 0 ^
Immaculate 9 room. 1H bath home on ■ dead end atreet. Family rooml fire
place end oarage

B LA N C H A R D  &  R O S S E n O , IN C .
BEALTORS

99 W EST CEN TER  S TR EE T
(Com er of McKee) T S S T

940-2492

'V/u.
OF / h O M C S ^ ^ A

D .W .  FISH R E A L T Y  C O .

243 Mairi St.. M a n ch e s te r Vernon C irc le . Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

89,900 Vernon
S ’̂ Family

Unique tax shelter with this 23 room - 
multi family. Owner will consider se
condary financing. Call for details to
day. '

73,900 Vernoii
'k  Immaculate 'k

A pleasure to look at and a plecwure to 
live In This 7+ room Ranch Is located on 
a lovely corner lot In nice neighbor
hood. Convenient to 1-86.

Whalen playing 
Ilka a new team

Latchkey children 
worry educaton

Flano reveals U 
housing plans

Very cold tonight; 
cold, sunny Friday 

—  See page 2

AFL-CIO  
says no 
on Penny

Four Democratic and four Re
publican candidates for the Board 
of Directors have won the endorse
ment of the Greater Hartford 
Labor Council, but the list does not 
include Mayor Stephen T.'Penny, 
who has come under (ire from the 
United Auto Workers for alleged 
unionbusting.

The coundl made its endorse
ments Wednesday night at the 
Hartford headquarters of the 
UAW.

The 'endorsed candidates are 
Barbara B. Weinberg, Jambs F. 
Fogarty, Stephen T. Cassano, and 
Kenneth N. Tedford, Democrats; 
and William T. Diana, Peter 
DiRosa Jr., Donna Mercier and 
Louis Kocsis J r„ Republicans.

Edward Tighe, president of the 
Manchester Police Union and a 
member of the committee that 
interviewed alKi2 candidates, said 
that while locally the police union 
encorsed Penny .lit did not recom
mend his,̂  en^rsement to the 
council because of the opposition 
by the UAW.

On the interview committee with 
Tighe were two other Manchester 
policemen, Jon Howthorne and 
James Taylor. Taylor is secretary 
of Police Council IS of the Ameri
can Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees.

Other members were Robert 
Martin, head of the town firefigh
ters’ union, and James Frasier, 
business agent for the electrical 
un ion ,  h e a d q u a r t e r e d  in 
Manchester.

The UAW has accused Penny of 
union-busting activities in his law 
practice.

The union represents workers at 
companies in Connecticut and New 
York where Penny has repres
ented management on labor 
relations.

Other candidates who failed to 
.win endorsement by the labor 
dDuncil are Eleanor D. Coltman, 
Joseph S..Hachey, and Harry W. 

. Reinhom.

Runaway 
wolf shot

STORRS (UPI) — University of 
Connecticut police said, a female 
wolf missing from her campus pen 
since Sunday was shot and killed 
early today after it "came at”  an 
officer.

The 70-p6und wolf was part of a 
wolf pack whose social behavior 
was being studied by students of 
the Biobehavioral Sciences De
partment. She escaped from her 
pen between Sunday night and 
early Monday morning.

An officer on routine patrol 
spotted the animal around 2:4S 
a.m. today near livestock bams on 
Horse Bara Hill Road.

Campus police Lt. Robert 
McKelvey said " it  had gotten itself 
b o x ^  in between several fences 
and came at the officer and he had 
to shoot it.”

"T h e^  are a lot of sheep in the 
area,”  said McKelvey who sus
pected the animal was hungry and 
looking for food.
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Soviets quit 
arms talks

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -  
The chief Soviet negotiator at talks 
with the United States on limiting 
medium-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe said today be sees no 
prospects for any agreement.

Yuli A. Kvitsinsky said Moscow 
is prepared to stay at the negotiat
ing table "as long as it is necessary 
and if there are prospects (for an 
agreement) but there are none.”  

Kvitsinsky made his brief state
ment before going into a plenary 
session at the Intermediate Nu
clear Forces (INF ) talks — the 
97th since the negotiations on 
limiting medium-range missiles 
began Nov. 30, 1981.

Th8 plenary lasted exactly two 
hours and it was agreed to meet 
again next Tuesday with Kvitinsky 
thus not acting on his implied 
threat to walk out because of lack 
of prospects for an accord.

President Reagan, at a news 
conference Wednesday, confirmed 
Moscow has been threatening to 
walk out because of imminent

NATO deployment of medium- 
range missiles to counter existing 
Soviet weapons aimed at western 
Europe.

But Reagan said he believes the 
Soviets will return to the negotia
tions and "talk seriously" once 
Moscow sees the missiles being 
deployed.

The first of 572 U.S. Pershing-2 
and cruise missiles are scheduled 
to be deployed in western Europe 
later this year.

Paul H. Nitze, the chief U.S. 
negotiator, has long argued that 
Moscow has refused to do business 
in Geneva as long as it thought 
there was a chance the NATO 
allies would cancel deployment 
because of pressure from anti
nuclear movements.

The Soviets recently have re
peatedly threatened to quit both 
the INF  negotiations and the 
parallel Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks (START) because of cruise 
and Pershing.2 deployment due to 
begin in December.

A Shiite fighter drinks a cup of coffee 
while another keeps look-out for

UP I photos

Lebanese Army along front lines in 
Beirut Wednesday.

explodes near truck 
carrying French soldiers

G N P grew 7.9% 
in third quarter

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  A 
bomb packed with nails ex
ploded next to a truck carrying 
French troops today. Officials 
said one soldier was wounded in 
the bomb attack — the second 
against multinational peace
keepers in less than 24 hours.

The bomb attack came as 
Lebanese troops and Moslem 
Shiite militiamen fought ma
chine gun battles across Bei
rut's southern suburbs and the 
government sought an alternate 
'Site for peace talks among the 
nation's warring factions.

Official Beirut radio said the 
home-made bomb, packed with 
nails, exploded as a French 
truck carrying paratroopers 
was driving along the Fuad 
Shehab bridge on the road 
between east and west Beirut.

A French spokesman, calling 
the device “ a locally made 
bomb built by professionals,”  
said one paratrooper was 
slightly wounded.

The attack, near an area 
controlled by Shiite Moslem 
militiamen, came less than a 
day after four U.S. Marines 
were slightly wounded when a 
car-bomb was detonated beside 
a supply convoy.

The fighting in the hills and 
southern suburbs, which could 
be heard across the city during 
the night, continued at a lower 
level through the day. The 
sound of light weapons fire 
echoed from the poor southern 
areas of Beirut.

A Shiite sniper aims a machine gun at U.S. Marine 
positions at the Lebanese University

The violations of the cease
fire signed more than three 
weeks ago had reached their 
height in advance of a govern
ment decision to postpone the 
national reconciliation talks 
because of objections to holding 
them at beirut airport.

Beirut newspapers reported 
today that the opposition had 
suggested Geneva .as a possible 
venue and said the matter was 
now under serious considera
tion in a bid to end eight years of 
(actional violence.

“ The reconciliation- confer

ence could open in Geneva 
Monday if all parties agree7\ 
the leftist newspaper As Safir 
said. The talks had been sche
duled to begin today.

As. behind the scene contacts 
continued, skirmishes kept ten
sion high in Beirut.

State-run Beirut radio said 
one policeman was killed by 
sniper fire and a Lebanese 
soldier was seriously wounded 
today in fighting between Mos
lem Shiite militiamen and go
vernment troops in Beirut's 
southern suburbs.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
U.S. gross national product grew 
at a healthy 7.9 percent annual rate 
in the thii^ quarter after adjust
ment for inflation, the Commerce 
Department said today.

The strength of the broadest 
economic indicator, measuring the 
nation's output of goods and 
services, showed the recovery was 
durable enough to withstand 
mounting trade deficits and the 
problems of a long, hot summer.

The latest gains are on top of the 
second quarter's strong 9.7 percent 
growth, when final sales were 
stronger but inventory rebuilding 
had not yet gotten under way.

Inflation throughout the econ
omy, as measured in the GNP 
report, stayed about the same. The 
government's “ implicit price de
flator”  was 3.4 percent in the third 
quarter compared to 3.3 percent in 
the second.

The third quarter’s rate of 
growth was even better than the 7 
percent tentatively projected by 
government economists in Sep
tember on the basis of only one 
month's data.

Economists generally consider a 
sustained 4 percent growth rate the 
“ break even”  point where the 
unemployment rate starts getting 
better.

In 1983 dollars not adjusted for 
inflation, the department's Bureau 
of Ek;onomic Analysis said the 
July-September economy gener
ated goods and services at an 
annual rate of $3,363 trillion.

When 1982 ended its GNP was 
\\orth $3,073 trillion.

Anticipating the favorable GNP 
reading. President Reagan took 
full credit before his nationally 
broadcast news conference Wed

nesday night.
“ We've made great strides in 

these first thousand days," the 
president said. “ A strong recovery 
is sending Americans back to 
work.”

"Virtually every sector of the 
economy, from construction to the 
auto industry to high technology, is 
expanding, creating new hope in a ' 
more secure future. We have th«, 
chance to build the kind of lasting 
economic expansion that this na
tion has not enjoyed since the 
1960s "

In 1972 dollars the GNP was 
worth $1,554 trillion at an annual 
rate, the department said.

The main pillar, of the recovery, 
consumer enthusiasm, drove final 
sales up 5.1 percent in the third 
quarter, compared to6.8 percent in 
the second quarter.

The slightly weaker sales were 
helped by a $10.2 billion contribu
tion from inventory investment in 
the third quarter, about the same 
as in the second quarter.

But the inventory figures showed 
a sea change of their own, 
switching from a a second quarter 
in which liquidation of inventory 
grew less serious to a third quarter 
in which the liquidation came to a 
halt and accumulation began.

Businesses that were cutting 
stocks severely through the reces 
Sion and into the second quarter 
finally began to add to their stocks 
instead, a major bench mark 
economists look for by which to set 
the beginning of long-term eco
nomic expansion.

It makes no difference for the 
GNP's bottom line whether goods 
produced were put on the shelf or in 
the warehouse or taken home by 
consumers.

Democrats hit GOP, praise own efforts in public works
By A lex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

Improved performance in the 
Public Works Department and 
public works projects were cited 
this morning by Democratic town 
directors as accomplishments of 
the Democratic majority of the 
Board of Directors.

Director James F. Fogarty 
listed as examples the plans for 
replacing Union Street Bridge, 
restoration o f vacuum leaf pickup, 
itnprpvementsr in water quality 
and delivery, added capacity for 
in-house engineering, creation of a 
Kennedy Road soccer complex, 
ai)d full maintenance of Buckland 
Indutrial Park by town forces.

THE DEMOCRATS labeled as 
irresponsible a suggestion by 
Louis C. Kocsis Jr., a Republican 
candidate for the board, that the

■■ -.I

town’s sanitary landfill be checked 
to see if any toxic chemicals are 
leaching ipto the Hockanum wa
tershed. . Fogarty said that a 
short time ago the Department of 
Environmental Protection gave 
the town a permit to expand the 
landfill and would hardly have 
done so if there was any evidence 
that it posed a danger.

Director Kenneth N. Tedford 
said the Kocsis statement is a pure 
emotional reaction to the sitiuation 
in Naugutuck where the DEP is 
moving to close down a landfill 
because of the apparent leaching 
of dioxin.

Eleanor D. Coltman, a Demo
cratic director candidate, said it is 
extremely important that misin
formation not be disseminated and 
she said that in general Republican 
statemenfs in the campaign have 
been irresponsible.

Mayor'Stephen T. Penny skid

statements like the one by Kocsis 
should not be made in sensitive 
areas.

In his remarks on public works, 
Fogarty said the Republicans held 
a press conference underneath 
Union Street bridge and a picture 
was published showing Peter Di- 
Rosa Jr., minority leader, pointing 
to rust spots. The GOP said the 
Democrats has neglected to do 
anything about the bridge until it 
was closed in the wake of the
Mfanus bridge collapse.

/
Fogarty said that two years ago. 

Mayor Penny tried to get federal 
assistance to replace the bridge. 
The town explored the possibiliity 
of combining replacing of the 
Union Pond dam with road recon
struction and bridge replacement.

When those measures proved 
impossible, Fogarty said. Penny 
submitted a request to the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments

and got approval for it.
"The project has been in the 

works,"^Fogarty said.

FOGARTY SAID that Republi
can Director William Diana had 
stamped on all his campaign 
literature in the last election, "W e 
want leaf collection.”

But, said Fogarty, when in the 
workshops held for preparation of 
the current budget, the town 

' administration said the added cost 
for vacuum-leaf collection at the 
curb would be $56,790, Diana said. 
"W e can’ t affprd that.”

Fogarty said the addition of an 
pssitant town engineer to replace 
an engineering aide cost only 
$4,000 . He said the assistant 
engineer completed the plans for 
Vernon Street, reconstruction and 
did complete plans for expansion 
of the sanitary landfili.
. He said the addition of the

assistant engineer cuts engineer- All candidates have been invited 
ing costs from one third to as much to participate in the same meeting, 
as two thirds. Questions from the press will

Fogarty  said  having the directed to candidates for the
Kennedy Road soccer fields done Board of Directors and for the
by town forces decreased the costs Board of Education, 
from $80,000 to $25,000.

Forgarty said that if the Republl- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
cans had had their way at budget .  .  .  _  .
tingp, the highway department I n S i C l G  T O Q S y  
would have been decimated. He '
said the highway used to have 35 z) oogn, 2 sections
employees and now has 22. He said
some street lights would have been Advice  .................................... 12
eliminated if the Republicans had .......  ...................................

. 1 Classified...................................18-19
"Fortunately,’ Fogarty said, comics...........................................a

"the majority prevailed.” . Enfertoinment............ ...................12
Lottery..........................................2

CANDIDATES for in theSov. 8  ’ !
Manchester election will appear at peopietoik 2
Nathan Hale School tonight at 7; 30 Sports..............................! ! ] ! ! !  1̂ 17
in an event sponsored by the Television.......................................a
League of Women Voters to inform Weather ........................................ 2
voters on the issues. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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